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October 27, 2005
Jason B. Kolodny, Esq,
21 Hereford Road
Great Neck, New York 11 021
Re:

Town of Montauk. Inc. v Pataki. Motion No, 05/1089

Dear Mr. Kolodny:
Enclosed is this Court's order and decision in the above-referenced appeal.
The transfer of the appeal does not relieve appellant of responsibility to timely
pursue the appeal, if desired, to the Appellate Division. You may wish to contact
the Clerk of the Appellate Division, Second Department regarding the appropriate
procedure to follow in that court,
Very truly yours,

Stuart M, Cohen
HD-jh
Enc.
cc;
Hon. Eliot Spitzer
Christine Malafi, Esq,
Cullen & Dukman, LLP
JohnT. McCarron, P.C.
Greg Allen, Esq.
Cahn & Cahn, LLP
John Courtney, Esq.

Sll Equities Corp.
Brooklyn Historical Society
William J. Fleming, Esq.
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$tate of Beta 2gork,

Court of appeals

At a session of the Court, held at Court of
Appeals Hall in the City of Albany

on the.......^^T.^y,?^..........day

of...........Probes....................2005
HON. JUDITH S. KAYE, Chitfjudtf,

presiding.

Mo. Mo. 1089 SSD 57
In the Matter of Town of Montauk,
Inc . t
Appellant ,
v,

Hon. George E. Pataki, Esq.,
Governor of the State of New
York, et al. ,
Respondents.

The appellant having filed notice of appeal in the above
title and due consideration having been thereupon had, it is
ORDERED, that the appeal be and the same hereby is
transferred without costs, by the Court gua gponte. to the
Appellate Division, Second Department, upon the ground that a
direct appeal does not lie when questions other than the
constitutional validity of a statutory provision are involved
(NY Congt, art VI, S§ 3[bj [2], 5[b]; CPLR 5601 [b][2]).

Stuart"M. Cohen
Clerk of the Court
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Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department
D15029
O/hu
AD3d

Argued - January 22, 2007

DAVID S. RITTER, J.P.
FRED T. SANTUCCI
PETER B. SKELOS
THOMAS A. DICKERSON, JJ.

2005-10912

DECISION & ORDER

In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc., appellant,
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al., respondents.
(Index No. 27553/04)

Jason B. Kolodny, Great Neck, N.Y. (Michael H. Sussman of counsel), for appellant.
Andrew M. Cuomo, Attorney General, New York, N.Y. (Michael S. Belohlavek and
David Lawrence III of counsel), for respondent George E. Pataki.
Cahn & Cahn, LLP, Melville, N.Y. (Richard C. Cahn of counsel), for respondents
Town of East Hampton, s/h/a the Town Board Gov’t of the Town of East Hampton
and 511 Equities, Inc. (separate briefs filed).
John T. McCarron, Melville, N.Y., for respondent Suffolk County Water Authority.
William J. Fleming, PLLC, East Hampton, N.Y., for respondent the Nature
Conservancy, Inc.
In a proceeding pursuant to CPLR article 78, inter alia, to enjoin the Town of East
Hampton, s/h/a the Town Board Government of the Town of East Hampton, from all planning,
permitting, use, taxation, and governance of lands located in Montauk, the petitioner appeals from
a judgment of the Supreme Court, Suffolk County (Loughlin, J.), dated June 20, 2005, which denied
the amended petition and dismissed the proceeding.

May 8, 2007
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ORDERED that the judgment is affirmed, with one bill of costs payable to the
respondents appearing separately and filing separate briefs.
The amended petition in this CPLR article 78 proceeding was properly denied, since
the petitioner has no standing to bring this proceeding (see Rudder v Pataki, 93 NY2d 273, 278).
The petitioner, “Town of Montauk, Inc.,” is not an established corporation, since it has filed no
incorporation papers with the Department of State (see Business Corporation Law § 403; Not-ForProfit Corporation Law §§ 403, 904[a]). Contrary to the petitioner’s contentions, the Court of
Appeals did not recognize it as a corporation, or as the governing body of Montauk, in People v
Vorpahl (2 NY3d 781).
Furthermore, the petitioner failed to show that it is the successor corporation to the
original incorporated Proprietors of Montauk. Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 incorporated the
Proprietors of Montauk, also making it the first Trustee with governing powers over Montauk.
However, there is no showing of the succession to the Proprietors of Montauk ending with the
petitioner. Indeed, in 1879, all of Montauk was sold to Arthur W. Benson, eliminating the need for
a trustee corporation.
Moreover, the petitioner’s contention that the Town of East Hampton is not a
legitimate governing entity is without merit. A municipal corporation is a political subdivision of the
State having only the authority delegated to it by the State (see NY Const art IX, § 2; Matter of Ames
v Smoot, 98 AD2d 216, 217). Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1788 established the Town of East
Hampton, specifically including Montauk. The Town of East Hampton is therefore a legitimate
municipal corporation with the authority to govern Montauk (see Town Law § 2; Matter of Perry
v Town of Cherry Val., 307 NY 427, 430).
Accordingly, the petitioner has no basis for its claims of injury and therefore cannot
establish standing (see Society of Plastics Indus. v County of Suffolk, 77 NY2d 761, 773-774).
The petitioner’s remaining contentions are without merit.
RITTER, J.P., SANTUCCI, SKELOS and DICKERSON, JJ., concur.
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DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION

In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc., appellant,
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al., respondents.
(Index No. 27553/04)
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Motion by the respondent County of Suffolk to impose sanctions upon the appellant
and/or its attorney for pursuing a frivolous appeal. Separate motion by the respondent Town of East
Hampton, s/h/a Town Board Gov’t of Town of East Hampton, to impose sanctions upon the
appellant and/or its attorney, and Robert A. Ficalora, in the form of an award of costs and an
attorney’s fee for pursuing a frivolous appeal. Separate motion by the respondent Town of East
Hampton, s/h/a Town Board Gov’t of Town of East Hampton, inter alia, to enjoin Robert A. Ficalora
from commencing any further actions or proceedings directlyor indirectlychallenging the governance
of Montauk without prior leave of court. By decisions and orders on motions dated August 8, 2006,
and September 27, 2006, respectively, the motions were held in abeyance and referred to the Justices
hearing the appeal for determination upon the argument or submission of the appeal.
Upon the papers filed in support of the motions and the papers filed in opposition and
relation thereto, and upon the argument of the appeal, it is
ORDERED that motion by the respondent County of Suffolk to impose sanctions
upon the appellant and/or its attorney for pursuing a frivolous appeal is denied; and it is further,
ORDERED that the separate motion by the respondent Town of East Hampton, s/h/a
Town Board Gov’t of Town of East Hampton, to impose sanctions upon the appellant and/or its
attorney, and Robert A. Ficalora, in the form of an award of costs and an attorney’s fee for pursuing
a frivolous appeal is denied; and it is further,
ORDERED that the separate motion by the respondent Town of East Hampton, s/h/a
Town Board Gov’t of Town of East Hampton, inter alia, to enjoin Robert A. Ficalora from
commencing any further actions or proceedings directly or indirectly challenging the governance of
Montauk without prior leave of court is denied for failure to serve Robert A. Ficalora, without
prejudice to the respondent Town of East Hampton seeking relief in the Supreme Court, Suffolk
County, upon proper notice to Robert A. Ficalora.

RITTER, J.P., SANTUCCI, SKELOS and DICKERSON, JJ., concur.

ENTER:
James Edward Pelzer
Clerk of the Court
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SUPREME COURT OF THS STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF MQNTAUK, INC.,
Petitioner-Appellant,
Docket No. 2005-10912
-against- .
HON. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ., Governor
of the State of New York, THE PEOPLE OF
THE STATE OF NEW YORK MET IN ASSEMBLY,
THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF .EAST
HAMPTON, THE TRUSTEES OF THE
FREEHOLDERS AND COMMONALTY OP THE TOWN
OF EAST HAMPTON, THE SUFFOLK COUNTY •
WATER AUTHORITY, INC., THE COUNTY OF
SUFFOLK, THE BROOKLYN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, INC., 511 .EQUITIES, INC., and
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, INC,,

NOTICE OF ENTRY

Respondents-Respondents.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the attached ia a .true and correct
copy of the Decision and Order on Motion in the above-entitled
proceeding duly entered in the Office of the Clerk of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York, Appellate Division, Second
Judicial Department., on the 13th day of July, 2007.
Dated;

New York, New York
August 30, 2007
ANDREW M. CUOMO
Attorney General of the
State of New York
Attorney for Respondent Respondent Governor George EBy;

^
DAVID LAWRENCE "III
Assistant Solicitor General

Office of the Attorney General
120 Broadway, 25th Floor
New York, NY 10271
(212), 416-8023
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To:

Michael H. Susaman, Esq.
Sussman Law Offices
P.O. Box 1005
Goshen, N.Y. 10924

Ctir,lstine Malafi, Esq.
Suffolk County Attorney's Office
H. Lee Dennison Building
100 Veterans Memorial Highway.
Hauppage, NY 11788
Richard Cahn, Esq.
Caftn & Cahn, LLP
445 Broad Hollow Road, Suite 332
Melville, NY 11747
John Courtney, Esq.
P.O. Box 720
Amagansett, NY 11930
s1 Mastaglia, Esq.
Cullen & Dykrnan, LLP
100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd.
Garden City, NY 11530-4S50
John T. McCarron, Esq.
200 Broadhollow Road, Suite 207
Melville, MY 11747
511 Equities Corp.
511 5tB Ave.
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W. J. Fleming, Esq.
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DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION

In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc., appellant,
v George E. PaUikL, cLc., et al., respondents,
(Index No. 27553-04)

Motion by the appellant for leave to appeal to the Court of Appeals Jrom a decision
and order of this court, dated May 8, 2007, which determined an appeal from a judgment of the
Supreme Court, Suffolk County, dated June 20, 2005.
Upon the papers filed in support of the motion and the papers filed in opposition
thereto, it is
ORDERED lhat the motion is denied.
RITTER, J.P., SANTUCCT, SKELOS and DICKERSQN, JJ., concur.

ENTER:

James Edward Pelzer
Clerk of the Court
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To Be Argued By:
Richard C. Cahn
Time Requested: 15 Minutes
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SUPREME COURT OE THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION SECOND DEPARTMENT
X

TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,

r\.\-

No. 05-10912

Petitioner-Appellant,
- against THE HONORABLE GEORGE PATAKI, Governor of
The State of New York and, The People of the State of
New York Met in Assembly, and the TOWN BOARD
GOV'T OF THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON, and
the TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS AND
COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF
EASTHAMPTON, and THE SUFFOLK COUNTY
WATER AUTHORITY, INC., and THE COUNTY OF
SUFFOLK, and THE BROOKLYN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, INC., and 511 EQUITIES, INC., AND
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, INC.,
Respondents-Respondents.
V

Preliminary Statement
This Brief on behalf of Defendant-Respondent Town of East Hampton
(sued herein as "Town Board Gov't of the Town of East Hampton") ("the Town")
supports affirmance of the Order of the Supreme Court, Suffolk County (Loughlin,
J.) granted June 20, 2005, which dismissed the Petition and declared that
Petitioner-Appellant "Town of Montauk, Inc." failed to establish its entitlement to
any relief. The Town requests that the Appellant and Robert A. Ficalora, its
alleged incorporator, be enjoined from any future court filings against the Town of
East Hampton without prior leave of the Court.
AD 20
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Statement of Facts
The Appellant purports to be "Town of Montauk, Inc." However, no
such corporation appears of record in the Office of the New York Department of
State. (See, RA11.) Ficalora, the individual driving this litigation, is a domiciliary
o

of Washington State (A249), who, during summers, is apparently a part-time
resident of the Town of East Hampton (A52).
In 1994, Ficalora filed a Certificate of Incorporation for
"Montauk/Friends of Olmstead Parks" ("MFOP") (A388), in which the corporate
purpose was stated to include, inter alia, the protection and conservation of
Montauk lands "on filed Olmstead subdivision maps of 'Wonpenanit' and "Hither
Hills' and conveyed through covenanted agreements through the estate of Arthur
W. Benson" (A388). Significantly, MFOP's certificate of incorporation, executed
by Ficalora (A390), states that "[f|he territory in which the activities of the
corporation are principally to be conducted is the unincorporated Village of
Montauk, Township of East Hampton...." (A389) (emphasis added).
In 1996, Ficalora, purportedly acting on behalf of MFOP, created a
so-called "Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship" (A55). This document

1

All page numbers beginning with "RA" refer to pages in the Respondent's Addenda,
official State documents of which the Court is respectfully requested to take judicial notice,
2
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All page numbers beginning with "A" refer to pages in the Appellant's Appendix.
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purported to assume the powers of and "reincorporate" the Proprietors of Montauk,
as "established ... under Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852." Id. Several years
later, in 2000, Ficalora, his wife and six other individuals executed a document
entitled, 'The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk/'
which purported to elaborate the "Rights" of the "Township" and provide for
officers, including a Supervisor, Constables, and Town Assessors (A145-150).
These are the only documents which could arguably be relied upon to confer
standing upon the Appellant.
The Town of East Hampton
In 1666, shortly after the conquest of Long Island by the British from
the Dutch, Governor Richard Nicolls of the Colony of New York issued "letters
patent" that granted land in East Hampton to "severall freeholders and inhabitants
who having heretofore made Lawfull Purchase.,." 3 (A422). This patent contained
a "confirmation unto the said freeholders and inhabitants in their enjoyment and
possession of the premises" of the easternmost part of Long Island known as East
Hampton. Id. The Patent goes on to describe the territory of East Hampton as
their west bounds beginning from the east limits of the bounds
of South Hampton as they are now laid out and staked
according to agreement and concent, so as to stretch east to a
certain pond commonly called Fort Pond, which lyes within the
3

Letters patent are a type of legal document which is an open letter issued by the King or
Queen granting a right, monopoly, title or status to someone or some entity such as a
corporation.
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bounds of belonging to the Montauk Indians, and from thence to
go on still east to the utmost extent of the island; on the north
they are bounded by the bay, and on the south by the sea or
main ocean.
(A423). Additionally, the Patent stated "that the place of their present habitation
shall continue and retain the name of East Hampton, by which name and stile it
shall be distinguished and known in all bargains and sales, deeds, records and
writing" (A423-424).
A 1686 Patent by a later Governor, Thomas Dongan, affirmed the
Nicolls Patent, and created the Trustees of the Freeholders of the Commonalty of
East Hampton (the "Town Trustees") (A350). The Town Trustees were granted
the authority to purchase lands located in Montauk from the Native Americans. Id.
The Town Trustees have continued in existence for 320 years, today mainly
owning certain waters, underwater lands, and beaches within the Town. Over the
centuries, the Town Trustees have developed policies and regulations designed to
protect and improve the lands they manage for the benefit of the inhabitants of the
Town. However, their jurisdiction does not conflict with the general jurisdiction
and police powers of the Town Board, which came into existence with the creation
of the Town by virtue of Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1788.
The "Proprietors of Montauk" were owners of land in Montauk and
were a separate and distinct group of men from the Town Trustees (A538 - A541).
The "Proprietors" had over the years since 1658 (A539) acquired lands in Montauk
AD 23
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from the Native Americans. By 1712, all the Montauk Lands had been acquired by
the "Proprietors" (A539).
By Chapter 64, Laws of 1788, the New York State Legislature created
towns, including the Town of East Hampton. The law specifically described the
territory of East Hampton to be "all that part of the said county of Suffolk now
called East Hampton including Montaack [Montauk] and the Isle of Wright, now
called Gardiners Island."
About the year 1838, the Town Trustees began to assert ownership of
Montauk lands, which led to litigation with the Montauk Proprietors (A540). On
June 27, 1851, Supreme Court, Suffolk County, decided Hedges, et al v. Trustees
of the Freeholders of the Town of East Hampton, finding that the Proprietors, as
tenants-in-common, were the owners of Montauk lands, and the Town Trustees
could not charge fees for grazing (A33 - A35). However, the Town of East
Hampton was not a party to that litigation. As a result of the Hedges decision, the
Town Trustees, on March 9, 1852, surrendered all of the Montauk lands to Hedges
and the Proprietors (A3 9 - A46, A540).
By Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852, the State Legislature
incorporated the Proprietors of the undivided lands of Montauk as "the Trustees of
Montauk" (A47). The law provided for the succession and continued operation of
the newly-created Trustees. Id. The law also provided the Trustees with certain

AD 24
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limited powers that included "superintendence of the lands of Montauk," but left
unaffected the powers of the East Hampton Town Board under Chapter 64 of the
Laws of 1788 (A48).
In a little over 26 years, the powers and authority of the "Montauk
Trustees" began to be eroded. In July, 1878, Supreme Court, Suffolk County
decided Grinnell v. Baker, et aL, a partition action, brought by Grinnell and his
wife after their 1877 acquisition of part of the undivided lands of Montauk (A205A208). The Court held that the plaintiffs were entitled to judgment, and, in its
"Conclusions of Law," also found that the "Corporation created by Chapter 139 of
the Laws of 1852 has not.. .any right, title, or interest in or to the said land or any
part of parcel thereof (A218).
Thereafter, in 1879, the Montauk lands were sold by partition decree
and referee sale (A540, A553). The Montauk Trustees conveyed all title as
tenants-m-common of Montauk for $150,000 to Arthur W. Benson (A770-773).
After the acquisition of Montauk by Benson, Benson began to sell
parts of his newly-acquired property to different persons (A288-A321). In 1882,
after Montauk was settled by the Montauk Association, (A535), Benson sold part
of Montauk to the Montauk Association (A303).4 In 1883, the Montauk
Association sold part of Montauk to Defrost (A309). Benson also deeded property
A map entitled "The Ground of the Montauk Association" shows that the Montauk
Association owned some, but not all of the land in Montauk (A284).
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to John Prentice on November 9, 1887, (A318), and on October 2, 1889, deeded
the Shadmoor property in Montauk to Alfred M. Hoyt (A 166, Al71). In April,
1913, after Hoyt's death, the Shadmoor property was deeded by his estate to Henry
R. Hoyt and John Sherman Hoyt (A273).
Eighty-two years later, in October of 1995, Ficalora, purporting to act
on behalf of the Montauk Trustee Corporation,5 "noticed" the County, State, and
East Hampton officials that the Shadmoor property "escheated" to the Montauk
Trustee Corporation "for lack of heirs" (A 169). The Shadmoor property was
subsequently bought by New York State in 2000 to become a state park
administered by the Town of East Hampton (A135).
In 2003, Ficalora, as the "acting" supervisor of the "Township of
Montauk," (A325), and also acting on behalf of MFOP, purported to "condemn"
property in Montauk owned by Dan Stavola (A321-325). In a notice filed with the
County Clerk on May 27, 2003, Ficalora alleged that, pursuant to "a special
emergency meeting" of MFOP, that Mr. Stravola would not be permitted to
construct a home upon a lot he owned because it was part of the Benson estate and,
as such, MFOP and the "Proprietors" have a right to possession of Stravola's
property (A324), Additionally, the Petitioner attempted to notice the Town that

It is unclear where Ficalora derived the name "Montauk Trustee Corporation," but his
"notice" was a handwritten note on stationery of MFOP, which had been incorporated the year
before (Al69).
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"the town board of the town of Easthampton is an unincorporated entity claiming
jurisdiction over Montauk in violation of the above cited contracts, constitutions,
laws and orders of the Court. It will immediately cease and desist from any further
planning or permitting of land use in Montauk upon threat of being individually
and severally liable without indemnity from the taxpayers..." (A325).
Ficalora's Litigious History
Ficalora has brought a number of suits seeking judicial invalidation of
the Town's authority over Montauk. On July 17, 1997, an action was brought by
him against the Town of East Hampton and Joseph and Joanne Guarneri, two
private citizens, (Supreme Court, Suffolk County, Index No. 97-10463), seeking to
set aside a building permit to the Guarneris by the Town. While that action was
still pending, Ficalora commenced a separate action seeking identical relief
(Supreme Court, Suffolk County, Index No. 97-10457). Supreme Court
(Underwood, J.) dismissed both actions, finding that the Town's approval of the
permit was neither arbitrary nor capricious, id., and, after a hearing, imposed
sanctions on Ficalora for instituting frivolous litigation. This Court affirmed both
dismissals, but reversed the imposition of sanctions. Ficalora v. Guarneri et al.,
262 A.D.2d 277, 710 N.Y.S.2d 248 (2d Dept. 1999), Ficalora v. Planning Board
of the Town of East Hampton, 262 A.D,2d 320, 691 N.Y.S.2d 538 (2d Dept. 1999).
Ficalora then appealed to the Court of Appeals. On February 24, 2000, the Court
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of Appeals denied Ficalora's motion on behalf of MFOP for leave to appeal
because Ficalora was not an attorney authorized to represent a corporation.
Ficalora v. Guarneri, et al, 94 N.Y.2d 891, 706 N.Y.S.2d 78 (2000), and also
denied his motion for leave to appeal in his own behalf. His motion for
reargument was also denied by the Court of Appeals, 94 N.Y.2d 826, 712
N.Y.S.2d 451 (2000).
On June 10, 1997, Ficalora, purportedly on behalf of MFOP, sued the
Brooklyn Historical Society pursuant to C.P.L.R. § 2701 to "compel the
determination of the disposition of the records of the corporation of the Trustees of
Montauk and other important Montauk papers and artifacts currently in possession
of the defendants." Supreme Court, Suffolk County granted summary judgment
dismissing the complaint. Ficalora then appealed to this Court, which affirmed.
Once again, Ficalora appealed to the Court of Appeals, which, on June 20, 2000,
dismissed his appeal because Mr. Ficalora was not an attorney. Montauk Friends
ofOlmsted Parks, Inc. v. Brooklyn Historical Society, 95 N.Y,2d 821,712
N,Y.S,2d 905 (2000).
On June 30, 1998, Ficalora again sued the Town and a corporation,
Sunbeach Montauk II (Supreme Court, Suffolk County Index No. 99-02065). The
complaint contested Sunbeach's title to the "Hither Plain Reservation" and the
"Bathing Reservation" properties in Montauk, and claimed that MFOP had a claim
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to equitable title to the properties and that the Town could not prove its jurisdiction
over the properties. Supreme Court (Underwood, J.) granted the Town's motion to
dismiss and refused to recuse himself. This Court affirmed the dismissal (Ficalora
v. Town Board Government of East Hampton, 276 A.D.2d 666, 714 N.Y.S.2d 353
(2d Dept. 2000), and Ficalora appealed again to the Court of Appeals, which
dismissed the appeal, Ficalora v. Town Board Government of East Hampton, 96
N.Y.2d 813, 727 N.Y.S.2d 692 (2001). Ficalora sought reargument in the Court
of Appeals, which was denied, 96 N.Y.2d 897, 730 N.Y.S.2d 794 (2001).
In 2004, Mr. Ficalora attempted to intervene in People v. Vorpahl, 2
N.Y.2d 781, 780 N.Y.S.2d 306 (2004). The Court of Appeals, in a one-sentence
decision dismissed the request for intervention, on the ground that Ficalora is not
an attorney, and as such, could not represent a corporation, C.P.L.R. § 321.6
The Current Case
Subsequent to the Vorpahl case, Mr. Ficalora yet again filed another
proceeding, this one, against "The Honorable George Pataki, Governor of the State
of New York and, The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly, and the
Town Board Gov't of the Town of East Hampton, and the Trustees of the
Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton, and the Suffolk

6

Ficalora has corrupted the meaning of this one sentence into a claim that the Court of
Appeals recognized his "corporation" Town of Montauk as a town and the rightful government
ofMontauk. Appellant's Brief at 8.
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County Water Authority, Inc., and the County of Suffolk, and the Brooklyn
Historical Society, Inc., and 511 Equities, inc. and the Nature Conservancy, Inc."
Appellants Brief at 1.
There are a plethora of claims made in the Petition. Appellant claims
that Governor Pataki must be made a party to this action because the Appellant is
"bringing this proceeding for writs of mandamus and prohibition to enforce the law
and our state Constitution...." (A24 at H 2), Additionally, the Appellant requests
that the Governor be compelled to use his executive power to remedy the
Petitioner's alleged grievances. Id, at H 3. Lastly, Governor Pataki is joined
because he was allegedly involved in a real property transaction involving the
estate of Alfred M. Hoyt which, as claimed by the Appellant, escheated to the
"Incorporated" Township of Montauk. Id. at K 4.
The Petition makes a claim against "the People of the State of New
York assembled in their representatives." The Appellant claims, inter alia, that the
People of New York have "enabled and supported an unconstitutional 'town board
government' of East Hampton operating under the pretense of the 1909 Town Law
and General Municipal Law to usurp Montauk's freeholders franchise to tax" (A25
at K 6). Appellant also claims that the People of New York "purported to repeal
three sections of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of New York (Art 1. § 10
- escheat, § 13 - Indian Contracts, § 15 - Colonial Charters), while Montauk's
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rights were undergoing scrutiny at the Long Island Historical Society (now the
Brooklyn Historical Society), opening up a literal * free-for-all' taking of vast
unclaimed proprietors' lands in Montauk" (A26 at1[ 12).
The Appellant also sued the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton, who have not exercised jurisdiction
over Montauk lands since 1852. The Appellant alleges that the Trustees "tacitly
and overtly conspired in the usurpation of Montauk proprietors' franchise to tax
and to govern while knowing itself to be the only lawful and constitutional
government of Easthampton" (A 27 at K 21). The Petition also alleges that the
Trustee's ''promoted and supported fishing within Montauk's appurtenant waters,"
"allowed government according to the Dongan Charter to be debased..,," and
"maintains a claim to land at Napeague Harbor to which Montauk, may have a
right." /rf.atlfl 22-24.
Appellant joined the Suffolk County Water Authority ("SCWA")
allegedly because the SCWA "operated and extended a fresh water extraction and
distribution system in Montauk without authorization by the Montauk Trustee
n

Corporation, and without any lawful jurisdiction or right" (A28 at H 25).
Appellant alleges that the SCWA illegally removed water in violation of a
resolution from the MFOP. Id. at 1[ 26. Lastly, the Petition alleges that the SCWA
7

It is interesting to note that the Petitioner did not name the Long Island Power Authority
for bringing power to Montauk without authorization from the Montauk Trustee Corporation.
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allowed injury to occur to Montauk lands by providing water for the development
of land. Id. at H 27.
Appellant has also sued the Suffolk County Legislature, alleging that
the Suffolk County Legislature has "allowed and participated in the conquest and
usurpation of the sovereign jurisdiction of the Township of Montauk." Id. at \ 28.
Additionally, the Appellant alleges that the Suffolk County Legislature helped to
tax the residents of Montauk, "established a curious "Suffolk County Water
Authority1 corporation that has acted upon some pretense of authority," and
participated in a conspiracy to defraud the proprietors of the Benson properties. Id
at fl 29-31.
The Brooklyn Historical Society ("BHS") has been sued because
Appellant alleges that it has "taken possession of and controlled Montauk
proprietors' real property contracts and municipal records...." (A29).
Additionally, it is claimed that "until proven otherwise/' the BHS has failed to
protect real property records and failed to provide the minutes of Montauk Trustee
Corporation. Id.
Appellant claims that the Nature Conservancy Inc. "acted as a major
accessory to actions taken by public authorities to take and to injure proprietors'
common (Township) lands in Montauk" (A29 at K 37). Specifically, the Appellant
makes an overabundance of claims against the Nature Conservancy with regard to
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the Hither Plain and Bathing Reservation alleging that the Nature Conservancy
attempted to fraudulently purchase these lands in violation of contracts from 1661
and 1703. Id. at ^| 38-39. Additionally, Nature Conservancy is accused of
injecting itself into the purchase of the ninety-seven acre estate of Alfred M. Hoyt
which, according to the Petitioner, did escheat for lack of heirs to the Montauk
Trustee Corporation. Id. at ^ 41.
Appellant also makes claims against 511 Equities, seeking an order
requiring it "to show all contracts entered into, deeds, filed, and all claims into or
over real property in Montauk since first established as the Montauk Beach
Development by Carl G. Fisher" (A23) at f 8. Curiously, 511 Equities is only
mentioned twice in the Amended Petition and is never further mentioned in
Appellant's Brief.
Procedural History
The Petition in this hybrid proceeding was filed on November 24,
2004 in Supreme Court, Suffolk County (A67). Appellant filed an Amended
Petition on March 29, 2005 (A19). Supreme Court (Loughlin, J.) dismissed the
Petition, stating that the "amended Petition, which is largely incomprehensible,
appears to be more in the nature of a plenary action rather than a CPLR Article 78
Proceeding" (A15-16). Not to be deterred, the Appellant filed an appeal directly to
the Court of Appeals. On October 27, 2005, the Court of Appeals, sua sponte,
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transferred the appeal to this Court, on the ground that "a direct appeal does not lie
when questions other than the constitutional validity of a statutory provision are
involved" (A12). On November 19, 2005, Appellant filed a new notice of appeal
to this Court (A 14).
Summary of the Argument
The proceeding was properly dismissed because the Appellant, "Town
of Montauk," lacks standing, and, indeed, does not even exist. A person or
organization must suffer a cognizable injury in order survive the threshold inquiry
of standing. Appellant has not suffered any injury because it is not the successor to
the proprietors or the trustees of Montauk. The Court of Appeals, by denying this
Appellant's intervention motion in an unrelated case, did not recognize Montauk as
an "incorporated" town. Indeed, a court is not authorized to recognize a
corporation, since that power has been delegated to the Department of State
through the Business Corporation Law and the Not-for-Profit Corporation Law.
Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 did not grant the Appellant the right in 2005, 53
years later, to sue because the Corporation created by the Laws of 1852 is defunct
and can only be reconstituted by an act of the Legislature, and because in any
event, the Appellant is not its successor.
The Respondent lawfully exercises general jurisdiction over the
unincorporated territory of Montauk. East Hampton was created as a Town in
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accordance with the State Constitution. Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1788
specifically included the territory of Montauk within the Town.
The Town of East Hampton was not a party and is not bound by the
decision of Supreme Court, Suffolk County in Hedges. The Town Trustees and the
Town are two distinct bodies politic. Hedges, essentially a quiet title action, never
established that Appellant, or any body other than the East Hampton Town Board,
constituted the proper and lawful governing body for Montauk.
Any claim brought by the Appellant is barred by the Statute of
Limitations. The Appellant cannot prevent the Town of East Hampton from
"planning, permitting or use of lands in Montauk" because the Town has governed
Montauk since 1788 and this claim was not brought within the four-month statute
D

of limitations applicable to Article 78 proceedings (A21). Finally, Appellant
failed to file a Notice of Claim for damages and any cause of action for damages
was properly dismissed.
The Town seeks to prevent future frivolous litigation challenging its
governmental jurisdiction over Montauk. Mr. Ficalora, however resourceful and
creative, is not the sovereign of Montauk and has no standing to bring such
litigation, which substantively is in any event meritless. Ficalora's repetitive
litigation has wasted the resources of the Town; has cost thousands of taxpayer
X

_-^

The statute of limitations also bars the recovery of any taxes prior to November 24,
1998 because the statute of limitations to challenge the imposition of those taxes is six years.
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dollars and professional time. The lawsuits have no basis in law or fact. The fact
that the present Appellant is a fictitious corporation only underscores the need for
remediation.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
APPELLANT LACKS STANDING TO BRING A LAWSUIT
AGAINST TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON.
A.

Ficalora, MFOP, and "Town of Montauk, Inc." are not the Successors
to the Trustees or the Proprietors of Montauk and, therefore, Have Not
Suffered Any Cognizable Injury
Ficalora, MFOP, and "Town of Montauk, Inc." lack standing to bring

an action because they are not the successors of the original Montauk Proprietors
or Trustees, and as such, have not suffered any cognizable injury. Appellant
claims that the Town of Montauk, Inc. is the successor to the "powers of three
(3) historic corporations covering Montauk: (1) the body corporate and politic
established by the 1686 letters patent issued by Governor Thomas Dongan (A250);
(2) the corporation of Trustees of Montauk established at Chapter 139 of the Laws
of 1852 (A393); and (3) the 1994 corporation of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks [created by Robert A. Ficalora]...." (Appellant's Brief at 10).
"Standing is a threshold determination, resting in part on policy
considerations, that a person should be allowed access to the courts to adjudicate
the merits of a particular dispute that satisfies the other justiciability criteria."
AD 36
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Soc y of the Plastics Indus, v. County. Of Suffolk, 11 N.Y.2d 761, 769, 573 N.E.Zd
1034, 1038 (1991). An "injury-in-fact" is an actual legal stake in the matter sought
to be adjudicated that ensures that the party seeking review has an actual stake in
the matter. Id,\ see also Schlesinger v. Reservists to Stop the War, 418 U.S. 208,
220-221 (1974) (A "concrete injury... is that indispensable element of a dispute
which serves in part to cast it in a form traditionally capable of judicial
resolution.1'). Additionally, in land use matters, the Court of Appeals has imposed
the limitation that the Appellant must show that it would suffer an injury that is
different from that of the public at large. Soc 'y of the Plastics Indus. 11 N.Y.2d at

774.
In order for "Town of Montauk, Inc." to bring an action, it must meet
certain standing requirements that are embodied in three principles: An
organization "must demonstrate a harmful effect on at least one of its members; it
must show that 'the interests it asserts are germane to its purposes so as to satisfy
the court that it is an appropriate representative of those interests;' and it must
establish that the case would not require the participation of individual members."
Rudder v. Pataki, 93 N.Y.2d 273, 711 N.E.2d 978 (1999) citing Soc 'y of the
Plastics Indus., supra.
Appellant has failed to satisfy any of the elements of the
organizational standing test of Rudder. Not only is Town of Montauk, Inc. not a
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corporation or any cognizable entity, but the Appellant has failed to demonstrate
how it is the successor to these alleged "historic" corporations. In its Brief,
Appellant cites to the "The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of
Montauk," a document created by Ficalora, as authority for the proposition that
Appellant has assumed the powers of the proprietors and the Trustees of Montauk
(A145). The Appellant cannot sua sponte assume the power of any corporation,
especially a defunct corporation that has, as the Appellant concedes, "no active or
known members since at least 1879." Appellant's Brief at 13; see also N.Y, Const.
Art.10, § 1 (1938) ("Corporations may be formed under general laws"). The
Appellant has failed to establish that it is in fact the successor to the Trustees or
Proprietors of Montauk and has failed to establish that it has suffered any
cognizable injury.
Furthermore, the Town of East Hampton is the only rightful
government of Montauk, and assuming arguendo, that the Appellant is the
successor to the Trustees and Proprietors, it still lacks standing because the
Proprietors and Trustees were always subordinate to the government, whether King
or the State of New York, and, as such, the Appellant is not harmed by being
subjected to the Town of East Hampton. This was not only recognized by the
Supreme Court, Suffolk County in Hedges (noting that Montauk is "within the
Town of East Hampton"), but was also recognized mAppley v. Trustees of
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Montauk, 38 Barb. 275 (1862) (holding that the proprietors are nothing more than
the corporation management structures for lands in Montauk held as a tenancy in
common). Moreover, the certificate of incorporation of MFOP, authored by
Ficalora, notes that it exists within the "Township of East Hampton.'1
B.

The Court of Appeals Did Not Recognize "Town of Montauk, Inc." as
a Corporation or the Governing Body of Montauk, and as such, it is
Not the Successor to the Proprietors or Trustees of Montauk.
Town of Montauk, Inc. is not a duly incorporated entity recognized by

the State of New York, or any other state, because the Town of Montauk, Inc.
never filed any incorporation papers with the Department of State9 (RA1),
Appellant asserts that Montauk is an incorporated Town because the Court of
Appeals mentioned the "Incorporated Township of Montauk" in a one sentence
denial of its motion to intervene in a criminal case, People v. Vorpahl, 2 N.Y.3d
781 (2004). Appellant now "seeks a judgment recognizing the corporate
assumption/consolidation established by Appellant's December 5th, 2000, charter
with the name 'Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks/Montauk Trustee Corporations'
and a D.B.A. of'Incorporated Township of Montauk/ or otherwise sufficient for
submission for registration with New York State Dept. of States, Division of
Corporations." Appellants Brief at 12. Appellant argues that the Court of Appeals
recognized the consolidation of the "three historic corporations covering Montauk"

Nor, presumably, has it even paid corporate franchise and income taxes.
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in its "Articulated Constitution" of 2000 that created the Town of Montauk, Inc.
According to Appellant, C.P.L.R. § 321(a) applies only to corporations and the
Court of Appeals rejected his request to intervene in Vorphal, therefore, Montauk
is a corporation.
In Vorpahl, the Court of Appeals issued a one sentence decision
dismissing the Town of Montauk, Inc.'s request to intervene. The Court noted that
the "[m]otion to intervene dismissed upon grounds that Robert A, Ficalora is not
an attorney authorized to represent Montauk Friends of Olmstead Parks/Montauk
Trustee Corporation on behalf of the Incorporated Township of Montauk (CPLR
321 [a])." 2 N.Y.3d 781. Appellant contends that this one sentence of the Court of
Appeals recognizes "Town of Montauk, Inc." as the government of the Town of
Montauk. C.P.L.R. § 321(a) requires that a corporation appear by an attorney.
The only tenable alternative conclusions to be drawn from Vorpahl are that
Ficalora, who is not an attorney, was prohibited to represent MFOP, which
apparently is a corporation, or that the Court of Appeals accepted for the purposes
of the intervention motion, Ficalora's false representation that Town of Montauk,
Inc. was a corporation.
The Court of Appeals did not recognize Ficalora's alleged merger of
the "three historic corporations" into the "Incorporated" Town of Montauk. Even
the Court of Appeals cannot sua sponte recognize a corporation. The State
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Legislature has required, in Business Corporation Law, Article 400, and Not-forProfit Corporation Law, Article 400, et seq., that a certificate of incorporation must
be filed, by the incorporators of any proposed corporation, with the Department of
State. Nowhere in the Appellant's Briefer in the record, is it established that the
Department of State recognized Appellant as a lawful corporation.
Appellant also argues that Section 902 of the Not-For-Profit Law
gives the alleged Town of Montauk, Inc., acting via its "constitution," the authority
to consolidate the three "historic corporations." However, in order for a
consolidation to be recognized, a certificate must be filed with the Department of
State. Not-for-Profit Corp. Law § 904(a) ("a certificate of merger or
consolidation... shall be signed on behalf of each constituent corporation and
delivered to the department of state")- Appellant has never filed any papers
regarding "Town of Montauk, Inc." with the State, and as such never consolidated
any corporations. Furthermore, the Appellant could not consolidate the Trustees or
proprietors of Montauk because they have been disbanded since at least 1879.
Additionally, the power to create or recognize local governments is
reserved to the Legislature by Article 9, § 2 of the New York State Constitution.
See Ames v. Smoot, 98 A.D.2d 216 (2d Dept. 1983) ("A municipal corporation is a
political subdivision of the State and its lawmaking authority can be exercised only
to the extent that it has been delegated by the State") (emphasis added).
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C.

The 1852 Act Incorporating the Proprietors of Montauk Does Not
Grant "Town of Montauk, Inc." the Right to Sue.
The Appellant's contention that their resolution of December 5, 2000

assumed "the proprietary powers of... the corporation of the Trustees of Montauk
established at Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852" is without merit. Appellant's
Brief at 10.
In 1852, the New York State Legislature enacted a statute "to
incorporate the proprietors of Montauk lands, in the town of Easthampton, in
Suffolk County." Laws of 1852, c. 139. The Proprietors were 125 owners as
tenants-in-common of about 9,000 acres in Montauk, divided into five fields.
Appley v. Trustees of Montauk, 38 Barb. 275 (1862).
The Act gave the trustees "the superintendence of the said lands of
Montauk, and [the] power to make such by-laws, rules and regulations for
managing, governing, using and improving same, as a majority of them from time
to time may deem necessary..." Laws of 1852, c. 139.
The purpose of the act was "that of internal government, and [was]
designed to insure each proprietor the use of his share in the lands, and not to deal
in the name of the corporation with persons outside of the proprietors or tenants in
common." Appley v. Trustees of Montauk, Id.
Appellant concedes that the Montauk proprietor corporation has had
no active members since at least 1879 (Appellant's Brief at 12-13). Moreover, it
AD 42
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has provided no documentation to show that any members were ever elected after
the Legislature incorporated the proprietors of the Montauk lands in 1852.
Assuming, arguendo, that the original trustees were born in 1852 and lived to be
100 years old, they have been deceased for 54 years. The 1879 officers that
Appellant refers to cannot now be younger than 121 years old. The Legislature
made clear in the Act that the corporation cannot elect new officers without the
presence of at least a majority of the current officers. Laws of 1852, c. 139, ^ 4,
RA24. Since all officers of the corporation are certainly deceased, the powers of
the corporation cannot be revived, and it has been effectively dissolved.
The incapacity to receive or resuscitate the powers of a
corporation may arise from three causes; 1st. The absence
of the necessary officers who are required to be
present.. .2d. The want of the necessary corporators who
are required to unite in the appointment; and 3d. The
want of the proper persons from whom the appointment
is to be made.
Philips v. Wickham 1 Paige Ch. 590 (1829). Appellant's concession that the Montauk
corporation has "no active or known members since at least 1879" is dispositive.
Indeed, in 1879 the Montauk Trustees sold all of Montauk to the Brooklyn financier,
Arthur W. Benson. Appellant's Brief at 13, A295; Bob Hefner, The History of East
Hampton (visited June 6, 2006) http://www.easthamptonvillage.org/pdf/history.pdf.
This sale marked the end of both the Montauk Proprietors' tenancy-in-common and
the trustee corporation created by the Legislature in 1852. The sale of all of the
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land to Benson eliminated any need for a trustee corporation to look after the
interests of several owners. See, Appellant's Brief at A295.
Appellant has chosen an improper method for its corporation to obtain
control over Montauk. The courts cannot revive a dissolved and/or disbanded
corporation and deliver it to the Appellant's corporation on the basis that
Appellant's corporation consists of Montauk taxpayers (Appellant's Brief, A529).
It is reserved to the Legislature to decide whether or not to create a new local
government. N.Y. Constitution, Art. 9, ^ 2(a). Appellant cannot hijack a dissolved
corporation, designate it a government body, and then claim standing to bring a
lawsuit on its behalf.
POINT II
THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON IS THE RIGHTFUL LOCAL
GOVERNING BODY OF MQNTAUK
Appellant's contention that the Town of East Hampton is engaging in
an "unlawful usurpation of Montauk taxpayers' franchise to tax and to govern" is
without merit. Appellant's Brief at 12. The laws of the United States and the State
of New York make it clear that the Town of East Hampton has been properly
established as the local governing body of Montauk.
Appellant's argument that its "resolution of December 5th, 2000 did
claim to assume the proprietary powers of... the body corporate and politic
established by the 1686 letters patent issued by Gov. Thomas Dongan" in no way
AD 44
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relates to, nor could such a self-serving document relate to, the authority of the
Town to govern Montauk. Appellant's Brief at 10. The Town Trustees, and not
the Town Board or the Town itself, derive their authority from the 1686 letters
patent issued by Gov. Thomas Dongan. The Town derives its power to govern
from Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1788, which was enacted after the Declaration of
Independence, the American Revolution, and the ratification of the United States
Constitution.
Nor did the Dongan Patent of 1686 at some point in time serve to
prevent the Town Board from exercising its delegated powers.
That patent was a conveyance of land from Governor Thomas Dongan
to various individuals on behalf of the "freeholders and Inhabitants of the towne of
Easthampton" (Dongan Patent, 1686). Governor Dongan also granted to the
freeholders the power to establish a town government under the obedience of the
English Crown, "[m]oreover the sd Richard Nicholls Esqr Governor as aforesaid
did thereby Ratifye confirme and grant unto the said Patentees and their associates
their heires Successors and assignes all the Privileges belonging to a towne within
this Government..." Id.
As the original governing body of East Hampton, the Trustees of the
Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton managed the town's
commonlands for the benefit of its residents:
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.. .all which said tract of land within the bounds and
limits beforemenconed and all or any plantacon
thereupon from henceforth are to belong and appertaine
to the said Towne and be within the Jurisdiction thereof
Together with all havens harbours Creeks Quarries
woodlands meadows pastures marshes waters lakes rivers
fishing hawking hunting and fowling and all other profits
Comodityes Emoluments & hereditaments to the said
tract of land and premises within the limits and bounds
afore menconed described belonging or in any wise
appurtaineing. Id.
Today, the Trustees still exist as a separate and distinct body from the Town of East
Hampton. However, the Trustees' jurisdiction is limited to regulation of the
waters, lands underwater and adjacent beaches in East Hampton, East Hampton
Town Trustees Website, http://www.trustees.easthamptonnv.gov/ /index.htm.
Nor did the Hedges decision of 1851 curtail the Town Board's powers,
because the Town was not a party, its exercise of general municipal jurisdiction
was not at issue in this action, and the Town derives its authority to govern
Montauk from New York Law which was duly enacted by the Legislature.
In 1776, the Declaration of Independence formally renounced
obedience to the crown of England, and was the genesis of a new & democratic
government:
We therefore, the Representatives of the United States of
America in the General Congress.. .do, in the Name, and by the
Authority of the good people of these Colonies, solemnly
publish and declare that these United Colonies are, and of Right
ought to be, Free and Independent States, that they are absolved
from all Allegiance to the British Crown, and that all political
AD 46
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Connection between them and the State of Great Britain is and
ought to be totally dissolved...
The Declaration of Independence ^ 32 (U.S. 1776).
The United States Constitution established the framework for a new
government. The Tenth Amendment of the Constitution states "[t]he powers not
delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the states respectively, or to the people." U.S. Const.
Amend. X. Since the Constitution did not grant Congress the power to set up local
governments within a state, and it also did not prohibit a state to do so, a state
government is completely within its powers to establish local governments.
The original New York State Constitution granted the state broad
powers in establishing its system of government:
By virtue of which several acts, declarations, and
proceedings mentioned and contained in the afore-cited
resolves or resolutions of the general Congress of the
United American States, and of the congresses or
conventions of this State, all power whatever therein hath
reverted to the people thereof, and this convention hath
by their suffrages and free choice been appointed, and
among other things authorized to institute and establish
such a government as they shall deem best calculated to
secure the rights and liberties of the good people of this
State, most conducive of the happiness and safety of their
constituents in particular, and of America in general.
N.Y. Const. (1777) (emphasis added). On March 7, 1788 the State Legislature
acted within the authority granted to it by the New York State Constitution of
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1777, and established the Town of East Hampton and specifically included
Montauk within that town:
Be it enacted by the People of New York represented in
Senate and Assembly, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same.. .that all that part of said county of
Suffolk now called East Hampton, including Montaack
[Montauk] and the Isle of Wright, now called Gardiner's
Island, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by the
name of East Hampton.
Laws of 1788, c. 64; RA2.
The authority upon which the Legislature acted in establishing the
Town has been expressly recognized in the current New York State Constitution:
"[t]he legislature shall provide for the creation and organization of local
governments in such manner as shall secure to them the rights, powers, privileges
and immunities granted to them by this Constitution." N.Y. Const. Art IX, § 2(a)
(1938).
Therefore, the Town of East Hampton has been properly established
by the State of New York pursuant to New York State and Federal law as a
governing body over the territory delineated by the Legislature, including Montauk.
POINT III
THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON IS A MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
Appellant is correct in stating that "a governing body in the State of
New York must have some legal origin and/or existence." Appellant's Brief at 11.
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However, Appellant's suggestion that "the town board entity of Town of East
Hampton has been unable to show that it is, or even can be, incorporated,
especially as it pertains to Montauk," is without merit. Appellant's Brief at 11-12.
See, Point II, supra.
A town is defined as "a municipal corporation comprising the
inhabitants within its boundaries and formed for the purpose of exercising such
powers and discharging such duties of local government and administration of
public affairs as have been, or may be conferred or imposed upon it by law."
Town Law § 2.
Therefore, on the day the State Legislature established East Hampton
as a town and specifically included Montauk within that town, it became a
municipal corporation. Laws of 1788, c. 64; RA2. The First Department held that
"[t]owns...are involuntary subdivisions of state created primarily for convenience
and for more expeditious state administration while 'villages' and 'cities' are
corporations organized by voluntary action of local inhabitants and limited by
statute or charter." Curtis v. Eide 19 Ad.2d. 507 (1st Dept, 1963) (emphasis
added). The Town of East Hampton does not claim to be a village or city,
therefore, Appellant's contention that "the town board entity of Town of
Easthampton has been unable to show that it is, or even can be, incorporated" as a
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basis for "some legal origin and/or existence'* is without merit. Appellant's Brief at
11-12.
Furthermore, the Court of Appeals has recognized that towns are
corporations, "[a] town is a municipal corporation, possessing only such powers
and authority as the Legislature confers, and as such is instituted for public
purposes only" Perry v. Town of Cherry Valley 307 NY 427 (1954).to
POINT IV
THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON IS NOT BOUND BY HEDGES.
A.

The Town is Not Precluded From Litigating This Matter Because the
Town Was Not a Party to Hedges,
Appellant argues that in 1851, the Supreme Court, Suffolk County,

decided that the Town of East Hampton had no authority to govern Montauk
(A25,A29), Essentially, Appellant argues that the issue was decided over 150
years ago, and collateral estoppel and/or resjudicata should ensure its victory.
At the time of the 1851 suit - as well as at present - both the Trustees
of the Freeholders & Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton and the Town of
East Hampton co-existed separately and independently. Hedges only brought suit
against the Trustees' infringement on their property rights - not against the Town.
!

° Appellant cites several applications for public access to records in support of the
contention that "Town of Easthampton has been unable to show that it is, or even can be
incorporated, especially as it pertains to Montauk." Appellant's Brief at 11-12, A411-A414. If
Appellant is suggesting that its FOIL applications were unlawfully denied, the proper remedy is
a proceeding under FOIL, which has never been brought. Public Officers Law § 89.
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The Town is therefore not bound by the decision. See Gramaton Home Investors
Corp. v. Lopez, 46 N.Y.2d 481,485 (1979) ("the party seeking to invoke the
benefits of the principle must still prove two necessary elements: First, it must be
shown that the party against whom collateral estoppel is sought to be invoked had
been afforded a full and fair opportunity to contest the decision said to be
dispositive of the present controversy. Additionally, there must be proof that the
issue in the prior action is identical, and thus decisive, of that in issue in the current
action"). Here, neither of those requirements has been met. First, the Town was
not "afforded a full and fair opportunity to contest the decision" because the Town
was not a party to the litigation. Secondly, the issue in the 1851 action was not
identical to the current issue.
"A case . . . is precedent only as to those questions presented,
considered, and squarely decided." People v. Bourne, 531 N.Y.S. 2d 899, 902-03
(IstDept. 1988). In Hedges, the issue of the Town's governmental jurisdiction
over Montauk was never presented, considered, or decided. Rather, the case only
involved the Trustees' apparent infringement on the ownership rights of the
Montauk proprietors. The Trustees were charging ranchers to use Montauk as a
place to graze their cattle in the summer and only the proprietors could have
approved such an arrangement because, as the court found, the proprietors were the
owners of the land. Here, however, the Appellant alleges that the Town's
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jurisdiction over Montauk is invalid and illegal. Since the questions raised in the
present matter are not the same as those "presented, considered, and squarely
decided" in Hedges, it is not determinative of the issues now before the Court.
B.

The 1851 Decision Was a Matter of Real Property Law and Did Not
Involve or Implicate the Exercise of the Police Powers of the Town of
East Hampton.
In hedges, the proprietors successfully sought to prevent the Trustees

of the Town from charging ranchers to use land in Montauk for grazing, which the
Trustees had been doing since 1838. As the lawful owners of land in Montauk, the
proprietors were legally entitled to enjoin the Trustees conduct, which infringed on
the proprietors rights as the fee owners of the land in Montauk. The Court
specifically held:
that the plaintiffs and those having title as proprietors of
Montauk are severally seized as tenants in common of
the land of Montauk mentioned in the complaint.. .are
entitled:
* **
To the possession thereof and are true and lawful owners
thereof according to their several and respective
proportions as tenants in common in fee simple and that
the defendants are not entitled against the will of the said
plaintiffs and other tenants in common as aforesaid to the
possession or management of the said lands or any part
thereof.
(A35). The Court squarely decided a dispute among two groups over who had the
right to use and enjoy the land, not which constituted the rightful government.
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Hedges did not implicate the governmental powers of the Town of
East Hampton. The Town had governmental jurisdiction over the proprietors'
Montauk lands in 1851, as it does now. In fact, the Hedges court tacitly
acknowledged that the Town of East Hampton was the legitimate government over
Montauk in referring to "Montauk situated in the Town of East Hampton," not as
its own separate municipality. See Hedges, (Morse, J.) June 27, 1851, ("The
Trustees of the Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East Hampton and
each of them and their agents refrain from hiring or letting out the pasturage of the
lands and premises in controversy in this action commonly called Montauk situated
in the Town of East Hampton") (emphasis added).
POINT V
APPELLANT'S CLAIMS ARE BARRED BY THE
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
The part of Appellant's Petition that seeks to "enjoin and restrain the
Town of East Hampton from all planning, permitting or use of lands at Montauk"
(A21) is governed by C.P.L.R. § 217 (1) which provides for a four-month Statute
of Limitations. The Town of East Hampton has been exercising the powers
complained of since 1788. In Clerk v. Suffolk County Department of Civil Service^
416 A.D.2d 264 (2d Dept 1995), this Court dismissed an Article 78 petition
because it was not brought within four months. The Proprietors of Montauk had
until July of 1788 to bring a proceeding challenging the Town's exercise of its
AD 53
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police powers. Appellant is approximately 216 years late in bringing this
proceeding.
Appellant's request that the Court "order monies from Montauk's
town revenues (taxes, etc.) to be used by Montauk Trustee Corp..." and "to compel
delivery into court of all of Montauk's revenues, including taxes, pursuant to
CP.L.R. § 2701," actually constitutes an action for monies had and received,
which is time barred by the six-year statute of limitations. C.P.L.R. § 213, see also
Scarborough School Corp. v. Assessor of Town ofOssining, N.Y. 97 A.D.2d 476
(2d Dept. 1983) (A claim for refund of taxes paid under protest was cast as an
Article 78 proceeding, but the claim is in reality a plenary action for monies had
and received and hence the six year-statute of limitations applied). The Town has
been collecting taxes from its citizens since its inception in 1788, and any claim to
recover tax monies collected by the Town at any time before November 24,1998 even if substantively valid- is time barred.
POINT VI
THIS PROCEEDING MUST BE DISMISSED FOR FAILURE TO FILE A
NOTICE OF CLAIM AGAINST THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
Pursuant to General Municipal Law. § 50-e, Appellant failed to file a
timely Notice of Claim with the Town, and the Appellant's claims for monetary
damages could have been properly dismissed on that ground. Appellant's claims,
based upon the Town's alleged "violation" of Hedges and its alleged "usurpation"
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(probably since 1788), of Appellant's powers (or the powers of Appellant's alleged
predecessors), are essentially tort claims.
Although the Amended Petition is drafted in the form of an Article 78
proceeding, Appellant makes a demand for money damages in the form of "all of
Montauk's revenues, including taxes" and "liability in Respondent for damages
accruing from eighty years of usurpation and mis-rule." Appellant's Brief at A21A22. In Butcher v. Town ofShandaken 97 A.D.2d 922, 470 N.Y.S.2d 767 (3d
Dept 1983), the Court held that "it is well settled that a notice of claim is not
required for an action brought in equity against a municipality where demand for
money damages is incidental and subordinate to requested injunctive relief
(emphasis added). When determining whether the claim for money damages is
incidental, the Court of Appeals has held that "whether the monetary relief is
incidental to the primary claim, is dependent upon the facts and issues presented in
aparticular case." Gross v. Perales, 12 N.Y.2d 231, 236 (1988). Claims for tax
revenues going back over 150 years can hardly be classified as "incidental" to the
requested injunctive relief, as the dollar amount would run well into the millions.
The true intent of this litigation can be seen in the Appellant's newsletter The
Montauk Gazette:
When we are successful in obtaining recovery in litigation, I
will get [litigation expenses] paid back. Additionally, however,
I was given three percent (3%) of gross recovery for recovery
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and damages received through litigation. I believe that my share
will be in the millions of dollars...
Robert A. Ficalora, Bob's Peace, The Montauk Gazette, September, 2005, at 2.
Even if brought as a plenary action, Section 50-e's notice of claim requirement
applies to Appellant.
Appellant contends that "the Respondent has had sufficient notice,
both actual and constructive, of the claims set forth in the instant Petition..."
(Appellant's Brief at A834). Even if the contention is taken as true, Appellant still
would have been required to file an application for leave to serve a late Notice of
Claim citing its reasons for filing late. See, C.P.L.R. § 50-e "Upon application, the
court, in its discretion, may extend the time to serve a notice of claim specified in
paragraph (a) of subdivision one.... In determining whether to grant the extension
the court shall consider, in particular, whether the public corporation, or its
attorney.. .acquired actual knowledge of the essential facts constituting the
claim..." Appellant cannot merely mention "actual" and "constructive" notice in a
legal paper - it must make an application to the court for leave to serve a late
notice.
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POINT VII
THE COURT SHOULD ISSUE AN ORDER ENJOINING APPELLANT
FROM INSTITUTING ANY FURTHER ACTIONS. PROCEEDINGS. OR
MOTION FILINGS AGAINST THE TOWN. ITS OFFICERS OR
AGENCIES, EXCEPT BY PRIOR LEAVE OF THIS COURT
Ficalora and his various related entities have a long and litigious
history with the Town of East Hampton.

He has brought numerous actions

against the Town (and others) at great expense to the taxpayers and appealed all of
his cases to the Appellate Division and/or the Court of Appeals. All of his claims
have been dismissed. The resources expended indulging Ficalora's hobby of suing
the Town could be far better devoted to addressing the legitimate needs of the East
Hampton community. Respondent asks that from this time forward Ficalora and
any related entities be required to obtain leave of the Court prior to the institution
of any further actions or proceedings against the Town. Cf. Lazich v. Vittoria &
Parker, 189 A.D.2d 753, 592N.Y.S.2d418 (2dDept. 1983).
Those who abuse the judicial process may properly be restricted in
their ability to file new suits. A court may require a litigant to obtain leave to file a
suit if the conduct of the litigant is frivolous and harassing. See Martin-Trigona v.
Capital Cities/ABC, Inc., 145 Misc.2d 405, 546 N.Y.S.2d 910, (N.Y.Sup,, 1989)
(holding that a litigant who continually files harassing and frivolous lawsuits may
be required to obtain leave of the court before filing subsequent litigation); Winters
n For a partial recital, see this Brief at 8-10, supra.
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v. Gould, 143 Misc.ld 44, 539 N.Y.S.2d 686, (N.Y.Sup., 1989). Additionally, the
courts have recognized broad discretion to decide to when and how to impose
sanctions. Wagner v. Goldberg, 293 A.D.2d 527, 739 N.Y.S.2d 850 (2d Dept.
2002).
In Martin-Trigona, the Supreme Court, New York County, held that
the Plaintiff "is enjoined from commencing, or continuing, any further action, or
proceeding, any further motions unless he is represented by an attorney at
law... without prior approval of the Administrative Judge....'* 145 Misc. at 144.
Anthony Martin-Trigona filed 16 lawsuits in New York State court, only one of
which was not dismissed. Id. Additionally, Martin-Trigona had already been
enjoined from filing any lawsuits in Federal Court because of the plethora (over
100) actions he had filed therein. Id. The court enjoined Martin-Trigona from
filing any actions without leave of the Court because Martin-Trigona's "history
demonstrates a pattern of commencing actions without any legitimate basis..." and
found that Court had an "interest in preventing harassment of innocent victims...."
Id. at 409.

Furthermore, the Second Circuit has held that a person who files a
meritless or frivolous claim can be barred from access to the court absent its
permission. See, In re Sassower, 20 F.3d 42 (2d Cir. 1994); Azubuko v.
Giorlandino, 213 F.3d 625 (2d Cir. 2000). In In re Sassower, the Second Circuit
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held a "pattern of frivolous and vexatious misconduct.. .filed by Sassower merits
the imposition of a "leave to file' requirement upon" Sassower, 20 F.3d at 44.
George Sassower filed 16 judicial misconduct complaints, each of which had been
dismissed. Id. The Court stated that "[w]ith respect to civil litigation, courts have
recognized that the normal opportunity to initiate lawsuits may be limited once a
litigant has demonstrated a clear pattern of abusing the litigation process...." Id.
Conduct is frivolous is if "it is completely without merit in law and
cannot be supported by a reasonable argument for an extension, modification or
reversal of existing law." 22 N.Y.C.R.R. § 130-1.1. There is a pattern of frivolous
lawsuits filed by Ficalora, MFOP, and the "Incorporated Town of Montauk" that
requires the Court to impose a "leave-to-file" requirement upon the Appellant and
any related entities. See, In re Sassower, 20 F.3d 42; Martin-Trigona, 145 Misc.2d
405, 546 N.Y.S.2d 910. The Appellant has filed numerous lawsuits all seeking
essentially the same relief; the overthrow or replacement of the legitimate
government of the Town of East Hampton by judicial decree. This lawsuit and the
earlier litigations demonstrate that this claim always was, and continues to be,
frivolous because there is no basis in law or fact for Ficalora's contention that the
Town of East Hampton is unlawful.
A prime example of why the Court should require leave of the court
prior to any further filings by the Appellant is the caption of this very case. In the
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caption to this case, and in the caption of the Appellant's attempted intervention to
the Court of Appeals, People v. Vorphal, Town ofMontauk, Inc., Intervenor, 2
N.Y.3d 781 (2004), Appellant made affirmative misrepresentations to this Court
and to the Court of Appeals by representing 'Town ofMontauk, Inc." as a
corporation. As discussed above, "Town ofMontauk, Inc." is not a corporation. A
misrepresentation to the court is, in and of itself, an action that may and should
lead to sanctions imposed. See In Re Heller, 9 A.D.3d 221, 780 N.Y.S.2d 314 (1st
Dept 2004) (Holding that a misrepresentation by an attorney to the Court in an
affidavit may lead to disbarment); In re Thrasher, 308 A.D.2d 160, 763 N.Y.S.2d
24 (1st Dept, 2003) (Two-year suspension was warranted as reciprocal disciplinary
sanction for attorney's misconduct of making misrepresentations to Massachusetts
Bar Counsel).
The need to impose a leave of court requirement upon Appellant can
be fortified by a visit to his website. "Montauk Magazine" (visited June 12, 2006)
<http://www.montauk.com>. The website makes it clear that Ficalora is dedicated
to establishing a new government for Montauk. It contains copies of court
decisions, correspondence with government officials, essays describing his
corporation's claim to Montauk and an analysis of how current state law does not
apply to it: "This site is packed with historical information which remains
powerfully important today and information about the extensive Olmstead park
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system which we are in the process of recovering through the Courts." Id. Simply
affirming Supreme Court's dismissal of this case without imposing a requirement
upon Ficalora and related entities to obtain leave of the court before bringing
further actions against the Town will almost certainly lead to yet other meritless,
frivolous lawsuits against the Town.
Justinian's pronouncement, "Lex Est Tutissima Cassis; Sub Clypeo
Legis Nemo Decipitur" (2 Inst. 56) (Neither the end, which is justice, nor the
means by which a man may attain the end, and that is law, shall be denied), is
betrayed when the Court is used, not as a forum, but as a weapon to harass.
Appellant's continued harassment of the Town is improper and wastes thousands
of taxpayer dollars. The Town requests that this Court enjoin Ficalora, MFOP,
"Town of Montauk, Inc." or any other entity related to Ficalora, from commencing
any further actions, proceedings, or motions against the Town of East Hampton
without prior leave of the court, any application for such leave to include a copy of
this Court's order in this case.
Conclusion
For all of the foregoing reasons, the Order of Supreme Court, Suffolk
County, dated June 20, 2005, should be affirmed, and a further order entered,
permanently enjoining Ficalora, MFOP, "Town of Montauk, Inc." or any other
entity related to Ficalora, from commencing any further actions, proceedings, or
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motions against the Town of East Hampton, without prior leave of court, any
application for such leave to include a copy of this Court's order in this case.
Dated: Melville, New York
June 22, 2006
Respectfully submitted,
CAHN & CAHN, LLP
Attorneys for Respondent
Town of East Hampton, (sued herein
as "Town Board Gov't of the Town of
East Hai

Richard C. Cahn
Office & P.O. Address
445 Broadhollow Road, Suite 332
Melville, NY 11747
(631)752-1600

The Firm expresses its appreciation to Shawn Kelleher and Adam Rosso!, thirdyear students at Touro and St. John's Law Schools, respectively, for their
contributions to this Brief, particularly the historical references.
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State of New York ,
i SSI
Department of State
I hereby certify, that a diligent examination has been made of the index
of corporation, limited partnership and limited liability company
certificates filed by this department for a Certificate of Incorporation
or Limited Partnership or Articles of Organization for TOWN OF MONTAUR
and that upon such examination, no such Certificate of Incorporation ,
Certificate of Limited Partnership or Articles of Organization has been
found on file with this Department,

r, s» <**•-"* a * .(>

"

WITNESS my hand and the official seal
of the Department of State at the City of
Albany, this 20th day of June VWQ
. f
I
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ecretary of State
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ton, including Eaton's Neck and Crab Meadow, shalj be aad. hereby «
erecr«l into * town by the nam« of Huntington.
I.HPAnd that all that part of itie said county of Suffolk, bounded southerly by ihe Atlantic ocean, westerly by Huntington, northerly by Smith
Town and Winecomic and easterly by the east bounds of th« lands
formerly belonging to William Nicol) near Blue-Point, shall be and
hereby is erected io'.u * town by the name of Jslip.
Bmtthiora And that all that part of the said county of Suffolk, bounded »uOi<
erly by Islip, westerly by Huntington, northerly by the sound and easterly by the patent of Brook-Haven, including Winnc Comcnick, shall be
and hereby is erected into a town by the name of Smith-Town,
arook.
And that alt that part of the said county of Suffolk bounded wettevJy
ii*tuo.
by Smith Town and I*lip, northerly by the sound, eftiterly by SouthHold and South HamptoD, and watbcrly by th* Atbintic OCCAO, Alull
be and hereby It erected into a town by the name of BrookJiareo.
Bmilh-
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And that all that part of Queens county, now called and,known by
the name of Oysterbay, including Lloyds neck or Queens Village and SJSwS»T.
Hog Island, and extending on the south to the Atlantic ocean shall be
ana continue* town by thft name of Oysterbay.
,
t
.! And that afl that part of Queens county, bounded easterly byQyster- South
I hay, foutherly by the Atlantic ocean aforesaid, westerly by Jamaica, and JJ*££"
'-. northerly by the country road, leading from Jamaica nearly through the
middle of the great plains, commonly called Hempstead plains to the
east part thereof, including the lands called the Gore between the patent
of Hempstead and the patent of Oysterbay, shall be and continue a town
by the name of South Hempstead.
.' And that all that part of Queens county aforesaid, bounded easterly North
by Oysterbay, southerly by South Hempstead, westerly by Flushing and JJSST"
northerly by the sound, shall be and continue a town by the name of
North Hemystead.
And that alt that part of Queens county aforesaid now called And nu*hUcknown by the name of Flushing, shall be and continue a lown by the
name of Flushing.
'
.-.*•'
:--•"
And that all that part of Quecna county aforesaid, now called and Juufc*.
known by the name of Jamaica, shall be and continue a town by the
name of Jamaica,
.
'
.
r
And that all that part of Queens county aforesaid, now called and Kcwtmra.
known by the name of New-Town, including all the island* in .the sound
opposite to the same and comprehended in Queens county, shall be and
;>
continue a town by the name of»New-Town, ....";-.-;.-_ . •$
.-,..'_.-.•?>(
And that all that part of Kings county, now called and known by the sinci ^'
name of Brooklyn, shall be and continue a town by the natnei'of Brook- j££52in>.
v,-lyn.. .„
. . ; . - . * '
'
^
v .".•; And that all that'pan of Kings county aforesaid, now called andBtubwfek.
'1; known by the name ofr Bushwiclc,
shall be and continue a town by the
J
" pVme of Bushwick. • :':''"".' ^4 r
-t,
«
./And that all that part of Kings county aforesaid, now jcilled and vuthwi*^
J
known by the name of Flatlands. or Araeaford, shall be and continue-a
'
town by the name of Ftotlands.
,
^
- A, am
And that all that part •of Kings county aforesaid, now^called
known by the name of patbush; including the tract of land called New
Lots, shall be and continue a town, by the name of Tlalbush.
And that all that part of Kings county aforesaid, now called
known by the name of Gravesend, including Cone)' Island, and all the
islands south of the said town, shall be and continue a town by the name
of Gruvesend. '
. .
And that all that pan of Kings county aforesaid, now-called and Clr
»«w
known by the name of New-Utrecht, shall be and continue a. town by *)h*
the name of New
'Jlrecht.
And that all t1 -,t part of the county of Richmond, bounded northerly Eiabmno
by Kill Van Cull, easterly by Hudsons river, southerly by the toad lead- c^Ji"^,
ing from Van Duersons ferry, southward of the watering place, to Richmond town and westerly by a line beginning at the mouth of Dongan's
milt creek, and running from thence along the line of the manor of
Castle town, to the road at the rear ol the patent of Corsen and company, thence along the northerly side of the said road, westerly to the
road leading to Haughwout's mill, and then southerly along the westerly
ride of the last mentioned road as it runs along by Richard Conner's, to
the tavern called the Rose and Crown on the said road leading to Richmond town, shall be and hereby 19 erected into 4 lown br the name of
Castletowa
• '•"-• - --•••£• - .' •- -
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And thai a]) that part of ihe said county of Richmond, bounded norther])- by ihe north side of said road leading from Van Uuerson's ferry to
Jtichmond town, and llie Fresh kill, easterly by Hudson's nver, southerly
by ihe bay, and westerly by a line beginning on the Fresh kill *t the
:,;.- '
;
v. ;i ij
northwest corner of the land and meadow fate of James Egberts, and
- .i.,\ running from thence southerly along the iome to Egbert lane, and then
, • • ' - • • along the same lane to the road called the New .road, and then along
•
the same new road westerly to the land of Henry Pcrine, and then south, . crly along his easterly t/ounds to (he bay, shall be and hereby 13 erected
,.;...*
into a-town by the-name of Soulhficld.
w&taoid. ' And that all that part of the said county of Richmond, bounded notth•'&%%"•: *rty by the Fresh kill, easterly by.;Souihfietd, southerly by the bay, and
'-9W$-•
V- ***terly by (he sound, shall be and hereby is erected Into a town by the '
v !
• iv Ki^ L v ^ name
of Westfietd. ,";
"
i-xi&UiStta.. : And that all the residue of the said county of Richmond, shall be and
i,%0Av j hereby is erected into a town by the name of Northfield,
•*•«.,
iSri^i '",'- • -. And that all th.it part of the county of Wcstchciter, bounded easterly,
t ic sou
a
an
'^ooSSw- - ky '
nd. n*l ,**>* ' <I granted to Thomas Pell, called the manor of
wM£~ ' IVIham, southerly by the sound, westerly by the.,countj- of-'New-York,
; h
.* *^*1' and northerly by the north bounds of the manor of Fordham, and 'the
V; .
north bounds of the land called the borough-town of. Westchester,
;•%/ , including the islands in the sound lying south thereof, and in the count/
""'"•'":
of Wcstchester, excepting thereout that tract of land commonly called
Morrissania, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name of
Westchcster.
MorrtwAnd thai alt that tract orthe said county of West Chester, commonly
»»i*.
calktt am! known by (he name of Morrissania, shall be and hereby is
ercrtci! into a town, by the naint- of Morrissania.
VmiUor*.
And thai all that jiart of ihc county of Wirsichosler, bounded easterly
1
'
by Itronx river, southerly by the town of \Vestchester, westerly by the
county of Kew-Vork and Hudsons river, and northerly by the north
bounds of a tract of land called the Yonkers, shall be and. hereby is
erected into a tuwn by the name of Yonkers.
Gro*i>And that all that [Jarf of the said county of Westchcster, bounded
burnt.
easterly by Bronx river, southerly by Yonkers. westerly by Hudsons
river, and northerly by a line beginning on the east side of Hudsons
river, ai the south west corner of the land lately conveyed by the commissioners of forfeitures for the southern district to Gerard G. Beckmarr, Junr. and running from thence along the southerly and easterly
bounds thereof to the farm of William David, and then along the southerly and easterly bounds of the said farm of the said William David to
the road leading to the White-Plains, and then easterly along the same
road to Bronx River, shall be and hereby is erected into a towm by the ..,
name of Grcenburgh.. ••••-••'••';•*• .• • > .;_ -'• . -;. V:"'7l':v;-":-1'>.-iV- "- • - • -..--. -:"-•.--'•M<wfit
And that sill that part of the'said coiitity •'of Westchester, boanded^
Plc«*m. southerly by Greenburgh, westerly by Hudsons river, and northerly and
easterly by Ihe north and cast bounds of the manor of Phitipsburgh,
shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name oi Mount
Pleasant.
ButAnd that all that part of the mid county of Westchcster, founded
ch«««r, southerly by the town of Westchester, westerly by Bronx river, northerly
by the manor of Scarsdale, and easterly by a brook that runs southerly
into Eastchester creek, shall be, and hereby is erected into a town, by
the na'me of Eastchestcr,
.
• .
.
PaUum.
And that all that part of the said county of Westchester, called and
known by the .name of Manor of Pelh&m, bounded southerly and east-
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by the Sound, northerly by the north bounds of the Manor of Pelham, including the island called the New City island, Hut island, and
Appleby's island, and westerly by the town of Eastchester, shall be and
hereby is erected into a town, ny the name of Pelham.
And that all that part of the said coumyof WestcUester, called and
known by the name of New Kochelle, bounded southerly by the town of
Ptlhani, easterly by the Sound, northerly by Mamaroneck and the Manor
of Scarsdale, and westerly by the Manor of Scarsdale and Easichester,
including the island called Rodmans island, shall be and hereby is
erected into a town, by the name of New RocheUe.
And that all that part of the tatd county of Wcstchestcrt bounded
westerlv by -Bronx river, southerly by the town of Eastchester and New
Rochelle, easterly by the east bounds of the tract of land called the
Manor of Scarsdale, and northerly by the north bounds of the said
Manor of Scarsdale, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the
name of.SCarsdale,:.,:v
•.•-/....
•. .
And • tha'tviall'; ;thaf?:pftrt ~?<6f ^the;said county of Wesichcsler," bounded
southeriyl>y^N^R6chelie;easterly by the Sound, northerly by Mamaro- •**<*•
neck river, and westerly by the town of Scarsdale, shall be and hereby ••
is erected .into; a town, by the name of Mamaroneclc.
And that all that part ofj the said county of Westchester, bounded wwi*
easterly by Mamaroneck river, northerly by North Castle, westerly by PWnt<
Bronx river, and southerly by the town of Scarsdale, shall be and hereby
is erected into & town, by th« name of AVhitc Plains.
:
And that :all that part of the said county of Westchester called and Hmtwc.
known by the name of Harrisons Purchase, shall be and hereby is erected
into a town, by the name of Harrison.
.-•'••
. .
And that all that part of the said county of ^Yestcheste^, bounded »r*• suthcrly by the Sound, easterly by Connecticut, and westerly by ihc
town of Harrison and Mamaroneck river, including Captain's. island, and
all the islands in the Sound tying south of the said bounds, shall be and
hereby is'erecleJ into a town by the name of Rye.
And that all that part of the said county of Westchester, bounded Nortk
southerly by Mount Pleasant, the White Plains, the town of Hturison c*"u*and Connecticut, easterly by Connecticut Pound Ridge and Bedford, '
northerly by the Manor of Cortlan'dt and Bedford, and westerly by llronx
liver and Mount Pleasant, shall be and hereby is erected inlo a; town by
the name of North Castle.
And that all that part of the said county of Westchester, formerly a«i[ord.
called and known by the name of the town of Bedford, shall be and
hereby is erected into a town by the name of Bedford.
And that all that part of the said county of Westchester, bounded Poundsouiherly by the Sts!e of Connecticut, easterly and northerly by Salem, rilI*B"
and westerly by I>dford and Mahanus river, shall bft and he'-by is
erected into a_town< by the .name of Pound Ridge.
. And that all that part of the said couniy of Westchvsiter, bounded 3Uem,
northerly by a line beginning at a monunvJnt, in a line beiween this
State and Connecticut, east of the north Long pond, and running westerly by the north side of the said pood, and the south bounds of the
tand of Eiekiel Hawk y, until it comes to the road leading over the
mountain^ and then crossing the same road and running northerly along
the west side of the same road to the land of the said Eiekiel Hawlcy,
and then -westerly;- along the same :to the west line of the oblong, then
northerly along the said oblong lint until it comes to "he south line of
the north lot number ten of the Manor of Cortlandt, and then westerly
along the south bounds of the said north lot number ten, and the south
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bounds of the north lots number nine and eight, to Croton river,
then down the said river lo Bedford,.easterly and southerly by COBI...
ticut, Pound Ridge, and Bedford, and -.westerly by Pound Ridge»:Bed4^
ford and Cretan river, shall be and,hereby is erected ;into
the name of Salem.
• .. •.;: .-y.-.f-ii';-:"v,>;f:-. / -.v^-H •'
And that all that part of the said;.county of Westchester, bounded:'
southerly by Salem, easterly by :Connecticut, northerly by Dutches*
county, and westerly by the middle of Croton river shall be and hereby
is erected into a town, by the name of North Salem.
And that al] that part ol tlie said county of Westchester, bounded
westerly by Hudson's river, northerly by the county of Dutchess, easteriy by north lot number two anil south lot number two of the manor
ol" Cortlandt, and l«e same line continued to the Houth bounds of ilic
manor of Corltandt, and somberly by the south iKHinds of the manor of
Cortlandt, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by the name of
Cortlandt.
And tli.it all that part of the said county of Weatchester, bounded
westerly by the town of Corllandt, northerly by the county of Dutchess,
easterly by north lot number five and south lot number five of the said
manor of Cortlandt, and the same line continued to the south bounds of
the said manor of Cortlandt, and southerly by the south bounds of the
said manor of Cortlandt, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by
the nameof York Town.
.
- - . . - .
.
And that All that part of the said county of Westchester, bounded
westerly by York Town, northerly by the county of Dutchess, easterly
by North Salem, Croton river and Bedford, and aoutheriy by the south
bounds of the manor of Cortlandt, shall be and hereby i* erected into a
town, by the name of Stephentown. . • .
:
.
And that all that part of the county, of rDulchcss^ bounded southerly :
''by We'county of Westch«irr,'w«icrlv"by.Hudson*s .river,-northerly by
the north bounds of the lands granted to Adolph Philips* Esqnire, and
easterly by the east bounds of the long lot number four, formerly belonging tq Htverly Robinson, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by
the name of Philips Town.
•
And that all that part of the said county of Dutchess, bounded southerly by the county of Wcstchester, westerly by Philips Town, northerly
by the north bounds of the lands granted to Adolph Philips*, Esquire,
and easterly by the cas.l 1 rounds of the Snme patent, shall be and hereby
is erected into a town, l>y the name of Fredericks Town.
And that :iJ\ ih.it part of i-io sjid county of Dutcliess, bounded south;
erly liy the cuuiiiy ol Wcsichester, westerly by Fredericks Town, noriticrly by the northern line of Fredericks Town continued to Connecticut,
and easterly by Connecticut, shall be and hereby is erected into a town
by ihu name of South-East Town.
"And that all that part of the said comtyof Dutchcss, bounded southerly by Philips Town and Fredericks Town, westerly by Hudsons liver,
northerly by \Vappingers kill or creek, and easterly by the east bourn)*
of Korobouis patent, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the
name cf Kishkili.
And that alt that part of the said county of Dutchess, bounded southerly by Fredericks Town, westerly by Fishlcill, northerly by the north
bounds of the lands granted to Colonel Henry Beekman, and easterly by
a line beginning at the house now or late of Danes Talman, near the
Nine Partners line, and running from thence to die house of William
Clark, and from thence to the house of Nathaniel Lee, and from thence
to the house of Caleb Lamb, and from thence south sixteen degrees west
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to Frederick's Town, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by
And thiit all that part of the snid county of Dutchess, bounded south- r»*Ung.
erly by South East Town and Fredericks Town, westerly by "lleekman,
•northerly by the north bounds of the patent granted to Colonel Henry
Betikinan continued to .Connecticut; and easterly by Connecticut, shall
be »nd hereby is erected into a town,by the name of Pawling.
And that all that fpirt of the satd;coumy of Dutchess, bounded east- t>aofb- /
erly and 'southerly;Soy Wappingera till tor creek, westerly by Hudsons.****™1*1- *
mer; and;nbitherly;.b/ttie tract of land called the Great or Lower Mine,
partner^ shall :be:;Bodfhercbyis;erectcd .into'a town, by the name of
Poiigh>:ecpsie;;-^B^'"^-,fe^'v^i'::'"'- And that all that part of the said county of Dutchess, bounded south- Clinton.
erfy by Poughkecpsie, and Beek man*, westerly by.Hudsons river, northerly and easterly by a line beginning at the east bant of Hudson* river,
at the northwest corner of the tract of land called Pawling'* patent, and
running alongthe north :line of. the,same patent to Crorn Elbow kill,
otherwise-called: Fish creek, thence up along the said creek to the line
of the • tract.oC-land called.inc Little or Upper Ninepartners, thence
easterly along the said line lo the north east corner of .lot number one,
GO known and distinguished in the first division of the said tract of land,
called the Great"or" Lower Ninepartners, and then southerly, in the line
of that tier of lots to the north bounds of Bcckman aforesaid, shall be
and hereby is erected into a lowr\ by the name of Clinton.
And that all that part of the said county of Dutches, bounded sotuli- Hhtwb*ek
erly by Clinton, westerly by lludsons river.northerly by the county of
Columbia, and easterly by the Little or Upper Ninepurlntirs, shall be
and hereby Is erected into a town, by the name ol Rhynbeck.
And that all that part of the said county of Utitche'ss, bounded south- WMhin*erly by'the" town of Beekman, westerly by Poughkeepsie and Clinton, *****
northerly by tlte north bounds of a. tract of land called the Lowtr or
Great Nincpartriers/and easterly by the easternmost tier of lois laid out
in the general division heretofore made of the said tract of land called
the Lower or Great Ninepartners, shall be and hereby is erected into a.
town, by the name of Washington. •
And that all that part of the said county of Dutchess, bounded south- AtntnU.
erly by the town ot Pawling, westerly by the town of Washington, north*
erly by the north bounds of the said Lower or Great Ninepartners, and
an east line from the northeast corner thereof to Connecticut, and easterly by Connecticut, shall be and hereby is erected into a. town by the
name of Amenta,
And that all that part of the said county of Dutchess, bounded westerly by Rhynbeck, northerly by the county of Columbia, easterly by
Connecticut, and southerly by the towns of Washington and Amenta,
shall be and herel ;• is erected into a town by the name of Nort»rast
tOWIL

And that all that part of the county of Orange, bounded easterly by
Hudsons river, southerly by New Jersey, and westerly And northerly by O
a line beginning on Hudsons river at the northeast corner of the farm "
late belonging to Harman Talman, deceased, and running from thence
weaterly along the said farm to the tract of land formerly granted to
Teunis D, Talroan, arid then southerly and westerly along the bounds
ot the same tract to Demarests kill, or Hackmsack river, and then down
the stream thereat to the northeast corner of a tract of one thousand
acres of land formerly sold for defraying the expenccs of dividing the
patent of JCakiate, and then westerly along the same, to the northwest
Ypi,, •,—95
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romer thereof, and then northerly, westerly and southerly, along the
l.tmJ of JolKimits Jos: Jilauvclt to (he northeast corner of the land of
Jivlin' M. Hti{jt:nk;i!nji, and then westerly .and southerly along the same
to the northeast turner .of the land of John 1*. M.ibie, arid thi-n westerly
j»Ian £ M* bud to New Jersey, shall be and hereby is erected into a town
bj' the iUfiit: of Orange Town.
And that all ilia! part of the said county of Orange, bounded enstcily
by Orange To^n and Hudson* river, southerly by Orange Town and
New Jersey, and northerly by a h'ne In-ginning at the muuth of J'oplo.
•(itns kill on Miidsrtns river, and running from thence «n a direct course
tn ilu- hmiihrasU'iTnost corner of the farm of Stephen Sloot, and then
:ilmi}; tlie south bounds of his fanu to (lie smith west corner thereof, and
then on the sjnie course t« New Jersey,shall be and hereby i; erected
into a town, by ihe name of Ilnversiraw.
And that all that part of Orange county aforesaid, bounded northerly
by Ulster county, easterly by Hudsons river ,md Havcrstraw, southerly
by New Jersey, and westerly by a line beginning at the border or verge
of UtstcF;cbnnty near th'&hew dwelling house which belonged to John
Mannoi inline year of QurjLord one thousand seven hundred and hixtjn
four, and'Tunnirig from^thiencebh Kicourseiwhich will leave the house'
'then'and^now'belonging^to-BarnBbas Korlon,1 Junior, ten chains to the"
weshvaid of the said coursivaiid so tn continue the same course to New
Jersey, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name of New
Cornwall.
And that all that part of the county of Orange aforesaid, bounded
easterly by New Cornwall, north hy Ulster county, westerly by (he
Wallkill, and southerly by the creek commonly called Quakers creek,
from where it falls into the Wallkill on the southwesterly fide of the
gicat island in the drowned lands to the house of Timothy Clarke,
'thence along the 'southerly side o! the road leading from Florida to
Chester, lo ihe house of Isaac Wynans, thence along the southerly side
of (he road running by the'grist-mill of William Thompson Esquire,
towards Sii[;;ir Inaf immnl.iin, t<i the riortlt.-rly line of the plantation of
Samuel K.IMHT. and thence .ilonj; ihe said line easterly to the southwest
corner of a large tract of hind commonly called Rutgers's tract, a. •"
llien easterly along the southerly bounds of the said tract, tn (be foot ot
the said Sugur loaf mountain, and tlien an cast course to the bounds of
New Cornwall, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by the nam«
oftloshen.
Ami lhat ;i1l that part of the county of Orange aforesaid, hounded
easterly by New Cornwall, southerly by the State of New Jersey, westerly liy the Wallkill, and northerly by Goshvn, shall be awl hereby is
erected- into a town, by ih« n:im« of Warwick.
And thiit all that part of the said county of Orange, bounded easterly
by the Wallkill, southerly by New Jersey, westerly by Delaware river,
and north by the county of Ulster, shall be and hereby is erected inio
a town, by the name of Minisink,
And that all that pan of the county of Ulster, bounded easterly by
Hudson's river, southerly by the county of Orange, and westerly and
northerly by A line beginning at the west side of Hudson's river at the
mouth of Quasick creek, and running from thence along the south
bounds of a tract ot land commonly called the German patent, and the
southerly bounds of. a tract of land granted to Alexander Baird and
company, to the east bounds of two thousand acres ot land granted to
Cadwallader Colden, and then across the same to the most northerly
corner ol the land granted to Patrick Hume, and then along the west-

.1
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erly bounds thereof, to tfae**rtd« grant*d to ?atricfcftt'cKtigliCatid then
#^
-ft
along the same southeasterly and southwesterly to the southerly cornn
.(hereof, and then cotifjmjuig' the last mentioned rlmfe to.the county of
Orange; spasio include^he!,.. lands of,; Belcher ftialhews,'shall be and
Hereby is erected into a: towrv by 'the name uTNew Windsor
And that all that part of the said county of Ulster, hounded caster]/ tfantunri
by Hudson's river, southerly by New Windsor, westerly by the east
bnundsof the said tract of Una granted to Cadwallader Coldt'n, and
[)ic cast bounds of one thousand ac.rtis of land granted to John Johnston,
ar.d the east bounds of three thousand acres of land granted to Henry
Wileman, and the east bounds of three thousand five hundred acres of
land granted to'Rip Van, Dam and others, ;and .northerly by a line
beginning on the west side of Hudsons river at ihe northeast corner of
a tract of land granted to, Francis Harrison and company, called the
fit-e thousand acre tract, and- running from'thence westerly along, the
north bounds of the same tract, and the north bounds of another tract
granted to the said Francis Harrison, to the tract of Innd commonly
called Wallace's tract, then along tre linvi of tlifi same, northerly and
westerly to the northeasterly bounds of a tract of land granted to Jacobus Kip, John Cruger and others, commonly.called Kip and Crugcr's
tract, then westerly along the.noriheastcrly and northerly bounds thereof
to the northwest sorrier, thereof and then westerly to the northeast
corner of the said tract of three thousand five hundred acres of land
granted to Rip Van Dam and others, shall be and hereby is erected into
a town, b y the namebf Newburgli.
'.
. . . .
Ami that nil that part of the w id county of.Ulster, bounded easterly boroi|B
Wwibj* Hudsans river, southerly by':,Newburgh, westerly by the^east bounds
*
of two thousand acres of land granted to Peter.BarTjelrie, slid,the east-' .
bounds of two thousand acres of land granted to William Huddleston,
and the east bounds of two thousand acres of land granted to Thomas
-Garland, aru| .northerly by a tract of land granted to Lewis Du Bois and
partners, Called (he New Paltc' patent, and a tract of land, granted to
Nonh Kiting and Nathaniel la Fever, and a tract of land granted to
Anne Mulletidur, commonly called Mullcnder's tract, and a tract of
land granted to Ifugh Frere, and the southerly line thereof, continued
to the east bounds of the said two thousand acres of land granted to the
said Thomas Garland, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by the
name of Marlborough.
And th.it all that part of the said county oi* Ulster, bounded easterly WallkiH.
I>y N^w Windsor, southerly by the county of Orange, westerly liv Shawniigfink fcill. and northerly by the line commonly called the old northwest line, shall be and horttjy is erected into a town by the name of
Wallkil).
And that all that part of the said county of Ulster, l»ountlcd easterly Koniby New Windsor and Ncwburgh, southerly by ihc said town of Wall- *WU*IT'
kill, westerly by Shawangunk kilt, and northerly by a line beginning at
the northeast corner of n tract of three thousand acres of land granted
to Henry Wilemati, and running thence a\ttng the north bounds thereof
to the PatU river, commonly called the Wallkill, and then, southerly up
the same river to (he southeast corner of a trACt of four thousand acres
of land granted to Gerardua Beekman and others, and (hen westerly und
northerly along the southerly and westerly bounds thereof to the northwest corner thereof, and then northwesterly along the north bounds of
the lands granted to Jeremiah Schuytcr and Company, to the Shawan/gantTciU W xforesua, thall
be find hereby is elected into a town by the
name ol Montgomery h * • » ' - *
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And that all ttiat part of the said county of Ulster, bounded i_by N'fwlmr^h n:\tl M.ifll*>rmt£h. southerly liy Montgomery md „.„,,
1'lauu kilt, westerly l»y Shaivangunk mountains, and northerly by a line
beginning at the nonh-.-ast comer of a tract ut two thousand acres of
land gfaniod Ui Uilli.iw ltudd!ei.l«u and running from thence along ih^
ni-nli l-iiml* iluTL'i'i', :\ml the nurth ItmimU of I wo thousand arrcs'wf
b.ml UMiiiL'd in l\-ti:t M:uh<:Vo ar.il nihiTs, to llii: tnnmh M|* Shawrnngr.nk
•.'I!. .»:ut tlti-ii ni--U-r'y al'iii^ iiu: n-iuli su3e of ifu' WHK- kill a* it, runs '«
llic scnuhwfsi r.truer of tin1 l.tiid jiMrtcd to C«l'«n:I J.n'«jb l<ut\cn, a:ul
tUc« aUing tin: westerly huiinds ttn.-n.-of to the nouliwc*! comer thereof
and then a lung UK- somberly !nmmls of a met of land granted to
Suililu'n HM lllui-i to ilu- sonih^'i-;! i timer thereof, anil then ndrtUwt-^i
to Sli.i«:i;i^unk iiti'untjiin-, niVjii'^iul, siinll EH- ;tiul luTt-hy i* vtci'ttd inio
Am! thai oil tli:it ]i.irt ut tin; s;iid ixtimiy -if I'lsift, ratted the townttu]i of feline-inn and maiuir iif I'^'Sc-MjilI, .i»«i t-sietidinj; nt»rthwjri| i-,
i he lin<- of rhc rtiwiiiy of A litany, an.I umihwjt*! to the t\nrih !>«unds nf
a tract (*f latul ^ranidl to Lt-wis l>nli.iis ami |.:irnn'rs '-;ilU-«I the N«w
I'.itU t'.tlent, i-half be- ami hcrchy h crt-cK-d into a town, dy the namcvf

Ibtf.

Kinder-

Ami llm ^ll that [i;ut nf the s.i»l county of t/lslirr. Culled the township uf Hurley, sb.it! fcc and lit-rc^y in cri-cled into a lovn by (he name
of HurK-y.
And thai all that jiart of the said county of Ulster called Marble*
town, sn&ll W ami hetcby U crectml into % town liy the njme of Marbletown.
_.. And that all that Jiart of the said county of Ulster, bounded northerly
by'tn«liorth !xmnd$ of thli-"pa'tcnf"gfahied to T.cwis liiib-^ta and partners, called the New Pali* Intent, easterly by-Hudson* river, southerly
by MarlboKHigh and Shawangunk,' and. westerly by the we»t houiidvpf ,;
the said julent, continued southerly to the northwest' corner of Sbtw-:
angunk, ihali be and hereby is erected into a town by t]ta name of New'
I'alir.
And that all that part of the said county of Ulster called Rocheitcr,
and extending west (o pclaware • river, shall tw, and hereby is erected
into a town, by 1'ae name of Rochester,
And that alt <hat jiart of the said county of Ulster, bounded northerly
by Rochester, easterly by the town of Shawangunk, Montgomery and
WallkiM. southerly by the county of pranpe, and westerly by Delaware
river, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name of MunuKating.
: And thai all that part of the said county of Ulster, bounded northerly
by th« county of Aitwny, easterly by Kingston, Hurley and M-trbletown,
southerly by Rochester, and westerly by Delaware river And the county
of Montgomery, shall Ue and hereby is erected inlo a town, by the name
of Woodstock,
And that all that part of the county of Columbia bounded westerly
and northerly by the county of Albany, southerly by the north bounds
of the city of Hudwn, as far as to the first falls m Major Abraham*
creek and from thence running cast; and easterly'by a line running
from a place in the north line of the county of Columbia, ten miles distant from Hudson* river, due south until it strikes the Said east line from
the said fall*, shall be and hereby is erected into a town by the name of
Kindeihook.
And that all that part of the said county of Columbia, now called
Kings District, bounded westerly by Kindcrhook, northerly by the county
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*tf Albany, easterly by the ease bounds of this State, and Mutberlr by
the said cast line from the first,falls in-Major Abraham's creek afore<
said, continued to the east bounds of Out State, shall be and hereby if
erected inloa town, by, the name of Canaan.'\. . ; ;. .•-.;•'*
And thatall thit part of the satdjcouoly of Columbia, bounded sooth- o»**r*cfc.
erly by, the manor wXtvingston, w/etttrljr by the city of Hudson, northerly by Kinderhoolc; and easterly-by a line beginning at the southeast
corner of Kinflerhoolc, and running thence south fourteen degree! west
to the manor of Livingston, shall be and hereby is erected into a town,
by Hie name of Claverark.
And tltat at) that part of the said county of Columbia, bounded west- HUUiUU*
erly. by Claverack, northerly by Canaan, easterly by the east bounds of
ilm State, and southerly by the manor of Livingston and the north line
thereof, continued to the cast bounds of this State, shall be and hereby
» erected into a. town, by the name of Hillsdale.
And that all that part of .the said county of Columbia, beginning on ctBnwwt
the south side of the mouth of a certain river, commonly called Roeloff
Jinxew's kill, and ruririfng thence along .the south side of (he said riycr
easterly until it comes to the tract of land heretofore granted to Derick
Wcsicls, lying on. both sides of Ihc said river, thence along the westerly,
northerly and easterly bounds of -thi-*ajd. tract until it again comes to
the said rircr, and then Wong the south side of tlie said river until k
strikes the farm now /in the,.occupation^of :Marci, Planter and Jacob
,
Hci;rraansc,.andrlbert";along-;the westerly,:norther! .-id easterly part :of. .
, ,•
;
the same farm, toithe south side of the said creek « :iver, and then along
the southerly side thereof, to the south bend »heri:,.,i where it meets with
the north line of the county of Dutches*, and tli.-iice westerly, along the
line of the coumr of Dutchess, to Hudson's river, and then northerly up : . , '
along Hudsons.rivtrr to-the place of beginning shall be and hereby u
erected into a town, by the name of Clcrmonl; excepting thereout the
lrac( of Country called the German or Eait Camp.
Ami that all that part of die sjid county of Columbia commonly Qarm«acalk-d arid known by the name of (he German or liast Camp, shall be t*"rnand hereby is erected into a town by the name of German Town.
And that all the remaining [tart of the said county of Columbia, shall Urination.
be and hereby is erected into a town by the name of Livingston.
And that all that part of the county of Albany, bounded southerly by jUbMr
the county of Columbia, westerly by Hudsons river, including such of JSJ^Jj^.
the islands in the same river as arc nearest ihc east side thereof, and «j<*.
northerly by the north bcuntli of the manor of RensseLttrwyck, 2nd
easterly by a line beginning in the same north bounds, at a place nine
miles distant from Hudsons river, and running from thence southerly to
the northeast corner of Kinderhook in the county of Columbia, flhall be
and hereby is erected into a town, by the name of Rensselaerwyck.
And that all th-tt part of the said county of Albany, Uounded tniaterly suph«»w
by itie east bounds of this State, southerly by the county of Columbia, u"*uwesterly by the said town of Rcnsselacrwyck, and northerly by the north
bounds of the said manor of Rensselaerwyck, shall be and Iiereby is
erected into a town, by the name of Stephen Town.
And that all that part of the said county of Albany, bounded south- to*««:herly by the said town of RensJcUcrwyck, westerly by Hudson's river, u*>l'«northerly by a line beginning at the mouth of Lewis's creek or kilt, and
miming from thence south eighty four degrees eart to Hosiclc river, and
eask-j-ly and southeasterly by a" line running from thence down along
Hosick river, as it runs, to the place where Toll's bridge formerly stood,
and then due south to tlie road leading from St. Hoick to Albany, and
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then, along the same road to the north bound* of Renssefoerwrcfc, i
be and hereby is erected into * town, by the name oC Schuctekoke.
ntiMovn. And thai all that part of the said county of Albany, bounded so
criy by Rensslaerwyck and Stephen Town, westerly bj
.v., , .^northerly by Schactekoke arid CatubridgeX'and easterly
?:.'- '-;• inipg tt the. dutanceoften.tailes'east frota Hudson** river,on the north
••'•.'••. - '".lin^-bf/SclwctfkoteTc&nfin
thence toa'place*
'-v'= , '•:'. : in the north.bou'ndf/bC,Stci»hen^Towh^ii^he distance of thirteen nflcs!
;frbm Hudson* river^^^teituid hcreb^is erected'into a town
n.KMiefc,

.-. And that all that, par^i^
by the east bounds of;=this *!3ute,-southerly: by Stephen Town, westerry"
by Pitts Town and northerly by. the nb'r(h fine of Schactekoke and Pitts"'
Town continued to the east bounds of Hit* State, shall be and hereby is
erected into a town, by the name of Ho&ick.
Cwnbrid«a And that all that part of the said county of Albany, bounded northerly by the county of Washington, easterly by the east bounds of thit
State, southerly by Hosick, Puts Town and Schactekoke, and westerly
by the east bounds of Saraghtoga Patent, sLall be and hereby is erected
into a town, by the name of Cambridge
sujhnur. • And thit alt that part of the said county of Albany, bounded easterly
by Cambridge, southerly by "Schactekoke and Anthonys Kill and a line
from that pan of the said Kill where it comes out of the Round lake
to the sotuh east corner of Baits Town, westerly by Balls Town and jt
north line from the north cast corner thereof, and northerly on the wert
side of Hudsons river by the north bounds of lot number seventeen in
Siraghtoga Patent, continued to the said north line from the north e«t
corner of Ball's Town, and on ihe east side of Hudsons river by aline
beginning in the middle- of lot number thirty eight in Saraghtoga
Patent on Hudwns river, and running easterly parralle! to the south
hounds of the same lot to Cambridge, shall be and hereby is erected
into a town by Uie name of Stillwaler
SaratogaAnd that all that part of tlie said county of Albany, bounded northerly by the county of Washington, easterly by Cambridge, southerly by
Stillwater, and westerly by a north line from the north east comer of
Ballstown, continued to the county of Washington, shall be and hereby
is erected into a town liy the name of Saraghiuga.
]bilcM&.
And that all that part of the said county of Albany, bounded westerly
• by the county of Montgomery, northerly by the county of Washington,
easterly by Saraghtoga and Still-water, and southerly by the couth
boi'^ds of Balls Town, and a line frum the southwest corner thereof,
continued west to the county of Montgomery, shall be and hereby is
erected into a town, by the name of Balls Town.
Htlf01040.
And that sll that part of the said county of Albany, bounded northerly by Stillwater and Ball's Town, easterly by Schactekoke, southerly,
by the middle of the Mohawk river, and ita moat northerly branch, and
westerly by the west bounds of the patent granted to William Apple,
and the Long lake, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the
name of Halfmoon. :
,. vAnd.lhat all that part of, the said county of Albany, bounded nortfc
;er!yJqrBalliTown, ea«ter!£by Half Moon and Water,VHet, r '*
the north bounds of the manor of Rcnsselaerwyck; and w«
county of Montgomery, and a line running from that part of the Mohawk^
river where'the line of the county of Montgomery comes to the said1
river, south to the manor of Rensselaerwyck, including all that tract of'

•
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land railed Carey's Brook, shall be and hereby is erected into a town,
by (he name v( SclitfttccUdy.
Ami ihat all that part of (he said county of Albany, bounded easterly
liv iiudsons river,- including the islands in the same lying nearest the
wt-it side thereof, northerly by Halfmoon and by a line froril the south.
u\-st corner of HaJfmoon, south, to the lands granted to John Schiiyler,
ami iht-n along the western bounds (hereof*. to the north bounds of ihe
in:m<ir of KrnsKelacrwyct, and then to the nonhwcst corner of tlic
said msnor. westerly by the west bounds of the same manor .ind southc:l^ by the north line of the county of Columbia, continued to the. west
liiiiitids of llio s.unr manor, except the city of Albany, shall lie and
[n.-ri.'1'V is i-ri-< led tnm ,1 imvti dy (lie name of Wilier Vlicl.
Anil tli.it t i t lh.it ['-irl »f tin.- said comity of Albany bounded westerly
.>ini northerly by ihc mumy of Montgomery, easterly l\v Scht-nt-riady
.iml U'aitT Vliel, and soudierly by a tract of land called tlit Uiwriihijj
til liicnfu'im, and a line running from ihc north-ea^t Corner I hereof,
i-jsi [" V/iUcr Vlu-t, ihali '^e and hereby is creeled into a town, by llie
lume nf Scholv-rie.
And that ail that pnrt of the said county of Albany, bounded westcrty by t»t? couniies of Montgomery and Ulster, northerly by Schoharie
am! Water Vliel, easterly by the county of Columbia, and southerly by
a line beginning at the auuih b?nk of ihc mouth of the Murderers Kiil
?t Lunenburgli, and running from thence north eighty degrees west to
the county uf Ulster, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by ihe
name of Cocksakie.
And that all that part of the said county of Albany, bounded northerly by Cocksakie, easterly by the county of Columbia, and southerly
by the county of .Ulster, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by
the name of (its-Kill"r.^:,:. - : -. • •.••'-'"••, • / : = • - - £ r ;•--:--•:And that all that part of the coonty of Washington, botnidcd southerly Wwhluby thc.couniy, of, Albany, :we»tiriy-;by;Hudsont river, northerly/: by a
tbi;ett^
the: Provincial
Patent, and eaaterly;by "th^ftist tounds :of-;a.-tract of Unbodied the
township'of^Ar^Ievishairbc'-and^ hereby Is erected into a "town/"by -the
-name of Atgylc. j^^. ti%$$;%$$?t^ '...^y.v- '••s$&«ft-^
* Arid that all 'that part of ^hc'iiaid<county :bf Washington; booridcd
easierlj' by the east bounds of the said county of Washmpo^ioiithcrty
by the county of Albany, westerly by Argylc,and tiortherly by the Bonn
bounds of a tract of land called Turner's Patent, and a line running
from the northeast corner thereof, east to the east oounds of the said
county of Washington, shall be and hereby ts erected into a town, by
the name of Salem.
And ihat all that part of the said county of Washington hounded
easterly by the cast bounds of the said county of Washington, southerly
by Salem aforesaiJ, westerly by Argyle iind the said tract of land called
the Provincial Patent, and northerly by an cast and west line run from the
southeast corner of a tract of land formerly granted to Lieutenant Dym,
shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name of Hebron.
And that all that part of the said ccemty of Washington, bounded
easterly by the east bounds of the Mid county of Washington, southerly
by Hebron aforesaid, westerly by the said tract called the Provincial
Patent and a tract of land called the artillery Patent, and northerly by
a tract <>t l.ind heretofore called Skeenshoroiigh, and a line running east
Iront the southeast corner thereof to the east hound* of the said county
ol Washington, shall be and hereby is erected into a town, by the name
of Grauville.

%m
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And that all that part of the said county of WssUogton, boaix]
easterly by the east bounds of the said county of Washington
"
by Graimlle aforesaid, westerly by the said tract of land
calt*d Skeensborough, and a line running from the northeast
„
theteof north <ra^t to iht; north bounds of the said county of Washing.
ton, and northerly by t/ve north bounds of the said county of Wasb*
ington, shufl be and hereby is erected into 3 town, by the name of

ai ii too

count T;
Crutrtt

PUtw.

And that all that part of the said county of Washington, bounded'-?
easterly by Hampton, southerly by the south bounds of the tract of I
Jieretoforc called Skeensborough, westerly by the west bounds of the"-^!
said tract, and the waters of South Hay, and northerly by the north "3?
bounds of thei said county of Washington, shall be and hereby is erected''•ll
into a town, t y the name of Whitehall.
,^*i
And lhai all that part of the said county of Washington, bounded Di
easterly by the sai-3 tract of land called the Provincial Patent, southerly^f
by Aigyle and Hiidsons riv^r, westerly by the west bounds of a tract c/iiM
land called Kinb-sburvT and northerly by:.:-the north bonnds of the said ilL*.-,,
tract of land called Kingsbury, shall be tnd hereby is erected into »^$$JSM
town, by the name of Kingshury.
-?. . ,
; ••&&|||
And that nil that part of: the said county of Washington, bounded;^
southerly by Kingsbury, easterly by.Hebron,'Gnmville and Whitehall
northerly by Whitehall .and the north bounds of the said county of"
Washington, find easterly by Lake George, aboil be end hereby i* erected:)
into a lown, by the name of AVestficld..
- . . • :--^
And that all that part of. the said county of Washington, boanded^
easterly by West Field and Kingsbtiry, southerly by the county of'
Albany, westerly by the county of Montgomery, northerly by the north
bcunds of ihe" said county of Washington, shall be and hereby is erected
into a lown, by the name of Queembury.
And il»at all that part of the county of Clinton, bounded southerly by
the south bounds of the said caunty of Clinton, northerly by the south
Kite of Judti's patent continued westerly to the county of Montgomery
ami easterly to the east bounds of the county of Clinton; easterly by the
east bounds of the county of Clinton, and westerly by the county of
Montgomery, shall be and hereby is erected into A town, by the name of
Crown Point.
And that all that part of the county of Clinton bounded on the south
by the town of Crown Point on the north bj- the south line of a patent
(which including the river a Sable at its mouth) continuing westward
to the county of Montgomery and eastward to the east bounds of the
county of Clinton; easterly by the east bounds of the count/ uf Clinton and westerly by the county of Montgomery,, shall be and hereby i*
erected into a town by the name of WUUborough,
And that all that part of the county of dinto.t, bounded on the south
by the town of Willsborough, on the north by the north line of a patent
granted to William Beekman and others, continued westward tr> the
county of Montgomery, and eastward to the easi bounds of the county
oi~ Clinton; easterly by the east bounds of the county of Clinton, and
westerly by the county of Montgomery, shall be and hereby is erected
into a town, by the name of Pittsburgh.
And that all that part of the county of Clintoti, laying to the northward of the town of Flattuburgh, south of die north bounds of this State,
west of the cast bounds of the county of Clinton and east ol the county
of Montgomery, shtU be and hereby i* erected into utowu, by the name <
of Champlain,
- - , : - .,-. . . - ..;••
, . .;•• .. ..--.:>••:.-,.;••.,£
" .'- .• '-*A:' . . - - - '
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And that all that part'of the county of Montgomery, bounded north- Mtmt«omby the north bounds of this State, easterly by Ihe counties of Clin- JJJJJJUDjf'
ton, Washington and Albany, southerly by the Mohawk river, and west- *••«•.
.city by a.line running from the hill called Anthony's nose, north to the
north • bounds of this State,; shall: be and hereby fa erected into a town
by the name of Caughnawagi --. - ; M;" : -v -""•'".•*."•
'And that nil that part of the*atd county of•Montgomery, bounded paimm*.
n«r(iirrly by the north bounds of this State, easterly by Caughnawa^a,
loutherty by the Mohawk rivcr.and westerly liya line running from the
link" fall's in the Mohawk river, north, to the north bounds «f this State,
sli.ilI be and hereby is erected into a town.-.by the name of 1'atatine.
\iul thai nil th,il part of lite Raid county of Montgomery, bounded ntrkt&wr.
northerly by the north bound? of this KIMCY easterly by I'iilaiine, southerly by (he Mohawk river, and westerly by a north and south line running urross the Mohawk river ;«l the fording place near ihe hnuseof William Cunningham, leaving the some house to tlie west of the same line,
• shall l>e and hereby is ereuted.intb a town, by ihe name of llerkemer.
And that all that part of the said-county of Montgomery, bounded Mob*i*k,
northerly by the Mohawk river, easterly and'southerly by the county of
Albany, and westerly by a line running from ilic hilt called Anthony"*
no-se, south, until it strikes the county of Albany, shall be and hereby is
trccted into a town, by the name of Mohawk.
And tlint all that part of the said county of Montgomery, between H*IVCT»]!ic Gtokijuagrt-Hranctiof Delaware river ami the branch of the Susque- <L
h;inn;lh rjvrr called Adigilangv, beginning at a ruck niajile true marked
on f«Mir sides with a bla/e attd three noidivs. :md with the letters and
."ij-iiri.-* A. C, i;6K. standing on a high point oi' l.ind at the south side of
i Miull l;ike culled by the Intluna Ulsayanil:« t from whence the said
lir.Liu:!iti nl' the I lehware called by the Indian;, Coukquagn issues, ar.d
rimiiluj! frtun iheiice, ivmh thirty degrees west to the said Adigil.in^,
ami iht-nre dnwn ihe sume, and the Susqui-hanna. tu the bintiuU of
Pt-nnsylvaniii, and east alony the same to the river I Ma ware, and then
u]i ilie same river to the place of beginning, shall be and hereby is
-_,. erecu-i) into.a.town JU by the name of Harpersfield.
And that" all ihat "part'of - the said'•county of Montgomery, beginning otMo»,
at Ihe head water of the lake OUego "m the patent commonly called the
Ofseyo-patent graniisj to (.ieorge Croyhan and others, and running from
thence along ihe northerly bounds of the said v;Ueni to the northwest
comer .thereof, thence extending westerly to the river Tienaderha, so aa
w include the patent granted to William and Kobcrt Edtninston, thence
down the said river to iu junction with the Susquehsnrta river, and then
up the said river'to the place of beginning, shall be and hereby is erected
into a town, by the name of Otscgo.
Ami that all that part of the said county of Montgomery, hounded <fea«jonortherly by the M »li;iwlc river, easterly by the town uf Mohawk, and
the county of Albany, southerly by Harpersfield, and westerly by the
riwr Sustjuehanna and the lake Otsego, and a line -from the head water
ihcreol to the little falls in the Mohawk river, shall be, and hereby U
erected into a town, by the name of Canojoxharic.
• . . . - And- that all that pirtof the.said county of Montgomery, bounded ggg*"
^/-aonheriy.bir the Mohawk^ riTcr, easterly by Canajonharie, southerly by ^"*"
^ Otsego; and westerly by the westem line of the town of Herkemer, coh^ tinued south to the said' town of Otiepo, 'thill be and hereby is erected
inta a town, by the name;<if Ocrnian Flans;-?: ' •' '.;
;;'... And that all the remaining part of the said county of Montgomery,
V shall be and hereby ia ettcted .iato a town; by the name of White's Town.
Voi™ z.—96
C rly
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AnJ if if further enacitj fa the iiutAoritv a/<trriaitft That none of the
IKMHII.IS «r lines by this act assigned for the limits of any or either Q/
llit; said towns, slnll be deemed to take away, abridge, destroy or affect,
the riyhl or tide cf any person or persons, bodie* i»oli|ic or corpomit
in any manner or by any means whatsoever; nor be deemed, token or
•construed as a confirmation of the bounds, or the rights of any patent
or patents whatsoever,
, • '
j<s AnJ fa it furtfitr tiwrtfd &y the authority a/vrtsaid, Thai where any
||n(, Of an j, Of tn). ^jj lowns sj,ai| intersect a urm, the possessor cf such
farm shall pay all his taxes for such fjrm in the town wliere l;is dwell.
Ing house shall he.
d
And l>t it further eaafted ty the authority aforemiJ, Tim ihe mhabd itants of South Hempsiead shall have and enjoy the right of oysieriag,
fishing and clamming, in the creeks, bays, and harbours of North
Hempstead; and the inhabitants of North Hempstead shall have and
enjoy the like rights and privileges in the creeks bays and harbours rf
South Hcrapstcad.
VIM* In
Ami bf il furfhfr enattfJ fo ike autftarity a/ttrfniij. That the poor now
i»«h«u, belungtnn <f> Ihe precinct of (loshen, and ail persons now citlitk'd loa
ficltlenient therein,. ami wJio shall become poor, shall lie stip]M<iii:d and
m.imtatncd at the joint expenre of the said towns of <Jos|icnr Warwick
and Mlnisink, in the same proportion as the necessary and contingent
charges of the county, shall from time to time be laid upon the same
towns respectively, and th.it all the bridges which are now by law
directed to be made and maintained at the joint expend of tlic inhabiiants of the precincts of Coshcn and Cornwall, shull continue to be
made, repaired and maintained by the inhabitants of the aaitl tom'ns of
New Cornwall, Goshen, Warwick and Mimsink, in ihe same manner at
if this act had not been made.
And be it jvrtfier tnatttil by (ht authority ufortfai^t That such poor
Poor la
* persons as arc now maintained by the inhabitants of the manor of Cortlandi and manor of Philipsburgh. shall be distributed within twenty day*
after this ^ct shall take effect; those of the said manor of Cortlandt, to
atikl among the'towns of Cortlandt, York, town, and Stephen-iown; and
those of Philipsburgh, to and *mong the towns of Greenburgh and
Mountpleasant, in such equitable manner as Ebenezcr Purdy, Jonathan
C. Tompkins and Ebenezer Lockwood, or anj two of them, shall, by
writing under their hands, or the hands of any two of them, order and
direct; and that after such distribution, the inhabitants of tb« said
towns shall respectively maintain such of the said poor persons as shall
be so as aforesaid to them respectively assigned;, and that until duch
distribution shall be so aft aforcaidraad<?Tthe said poor persons shall be
kept and maintained in the same, manner, a& if this act had never been
made.
Ana bt it further enacled by thr authority afortsaid* That the frceTown
holers and inhabitants of each and every of the said towns, for the
time beinj* respectively, who are or shall be qualified by law to vole at
town meetings, shall forever hereafter have full power and authority and
they are hereby directed and required, to assemble together and hold
town meetings in their respective towns, on the first Tuesday in April
in every year, and then and there to elect and chuse one supervisor, one
town clerk, not less than three, nor more than seven assessois, one or
more collectors, each of whom shall be liable only for the monies which
they arc respectively directed to collect in such parts of the town, *i
shall be assigned to them by the supervisor, two overseers of the poor,
and three commissioners -)f highways, for the same town, each of whom
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shall be a freeholder ami inhabitant of ihw saue town; and so many
. cbn«ul)les, overseers of the highwayit, fence viewer^ and pound masters
(Or the same town, being inhabitants of the same town, as to the freeholders And inhabitants of said town so met or the major \m-it of them,
thai) seem necessary and convenient; which'said several officers shall
.hold their respective offices for one year, and until others shall bechosen
in tlteir places: And in case any of the officers so chosen in any such
town, shall refuse to serve, or die or remove out of the town, or become
inc.lp.ible of serving, before the next annual town meeting, then and in
. every such case it shall vand may be lawful to and for the freeholders
and inhabitants of suctvtown, from time to time, when it shall IK; necessary, to elect arid chuse'another or others in the room of such of them,
•;jo refusing to.serve or-dyihg,.removing or becoming incapable of strv• jng, and.to assemble together and hold town meetings for that purpose;
And the .town clerk of each town respectively, upon notice of any such
fusal.^cmpyal, incapiicit^-Or death, or in case of any vacancy of the
Hb^
ihe pcact in ihc same county,
tlfc&to^
him, by any freeholder of the same
ve'notice in the manner herein after inen>iihB same town, for the purpose aforesaid.
'tfa authority aforesaid. That the first town M.
;5'^ meeting hv each of the said towns, ailer this ant shall take effect, shall
•^V^beheld at the, place in each respective town where such meeting in the
^Vrfsame: district ought to-have be*™ held, if tbii act hid not been made;
'?£•:££ and where there is no such'place, or more than one such place, in any
'•• town, then at such place as the justices of the peace residing in such
;.; town, or the major part of them, shall direct and appoint* And that all
/- lown meetings thereafter to be held in each respective town, shall be
:
held 'at such place in each town' respectively, as the freeholder* and
• -.'•..- inhabitants of such town, at their town meeting shall from time to time
"'•'."•' direct and appoint.
...-;•
• - , ' .: •.-— •
. •
. And be it further maeled A? tht authority aforesaid. That iKe fretholclt' TT«rf
•. : ftts and inhabitants of tlie city of Albany, shall and may, and they are SuSI/"
^^'r'eBy^rttiaireo^^arly-and every ytar, on. the first Tuesday in. May, to«ttrekct and chuse one supervisor, two. assessors, one collector and one
overseer oE the'poor, being freeholders and inhabitants of -the s;ii<l city,
and two constables, being inhabitants of the same city, in each of ihe
wards of the said city. Antl fitrthtrt that the freemen of the city of W.; HudHudson, being inhabitants thereof, shall and may and they are hereby **" *****
required, yearly and every year, at their annual eleciion of officers within.
the said city of Hudson, to elect and chuse one supervisor and such
number of assessors, collectors, constables and overseers of the poor, of
the same city, as lh.e common council for the same city, shall from time
to time deem necesrary, and direct to be chosen.
And fa it fartful' tttacttd by the authority .;/0resait?. That if any Vwaocio*.
or either of the said cities, towns or places, shall neglect to chuse such
officers as aforesaid, or any or cither of them, or m case any or either of
the officers so chosen, in and for any city, lown or place aforesaid, shall
refuse to serve, or die or remove out of the city, town or place, for which
he shall b« chosen, or become incapable of serving, before the next
annual town meeting, or election,.aftci he-shall be chosen, and, the city
.- town or place, for which he wa* chosen, shall not, within fifteen days
jrefiisal, death, removal or incapacity happens, chuse
wrwfosingto serv«, ct dying, or
ibc U*fol, (Or any three of the justices of the pence in
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or ne ar
such town and
lurcliy rtijiiirfil, lit nominate ami, by warrant under their 3\an(ts
n, all
every smrh officers as .ifores-iitl, as the
hi'iluui:- ,uid iiih.ii'ii.uit-i lit tlie same city, town or place, ought \v
, ch'i.ivn as -•ttoresatd; .itnJ earh and every of the s-aid officers so appointed
shall iioJJ his office tor so long time, and have the same powers, and 1^
':al--ie 10 t!ie sunie pt n.iliU*s, :is if he had been elected to the same office
.' uy ide frccfioKk-rs and inhabitants of such dly, town or place.
; ftr.<f A- if /urtncr ttiitfifj fir fhf auf/u'riff aforesaid. That c;ich and
;:pvery supervisor, town rlcrk, assessor, commissioner of highways, overysccr of \\\v poor, and constable, hcroAfter lo be elected or appoint^.
••;.sliaH, tiefcny h« enters upon the execution of his office, and within eight
'"•ddys.afterstn-.il election, «r appointment, take anil subscribe, an oaih,
; Jtf-fVire wiiiie justice of die pc.-u'e, in the form hcrciri'after prescribed for
' sui'h oRitrers respectively to takt, that is lo K:»V, every supervisor sjisll
Mr.kc .vru! sijliscrilii: an o:uh in the following form, to wit " 1
do
• Mileiitnly and siiu'ere'ly promise and fwtur, that I will in all things, lo
. i fie tK-ai ijf my knowicdjie anil ability, faithfully ami impartially execute
-and perform ihe trust reposed in me. art supervisor of the (here insert
the name nf ihe pbcel in liie roitnty <>( (here inner! tlie name of (he
i-n',inlyl ;nnl ili.il f will nu'. P.IM a:iy at-rtjunt <tr any article (hereof
whori-ttiih 1 ihnll tlrnk i!)i; s-ii>l r"iimy is not juvily rh.irneablt. nor
viil i liis.illim- .tiiy- no-mini «T :iny .iriifle then-of, v,livrcwiih I shall tiiink
the t.'M.l a-tirity is jvisily rharjrcaliJe." Arnl t-i'vi'V town tk-rt sliai1. take
ami Milis*Tific an «ath in llie follnwinj> funn, to w i l , "1
[(twn
ckrk »tf ihe (own of
in 'the county <i(
do solemnly
an<1 sincerely jiruniise and swear, that I will f.itlhfully and honestly keep
alt tlie books, records, wntin^s and papers, \>y virtue of my said office
of (own clerk rouunitied, and whirh sh;ill from time l« lime be corontitied, unto inL-; and in all (liings Hi ilic best nf my knowledge and
MHiJetsi.iinlinj;, well .mil (aithfiilly pcifunit the duties of my said office
of luwn el^rk w i t l n m l favour or partiality." And every assessor shall
ukc nnd suliscnlie an o.uh in the following form, lo wtt, " 1
do
and sincerely [irntiiisc and swtsr, that I will hortestly and
y*asscss~The seveiirt'jwrso'riS'SifdTt'sratiearwflhin tb"e(her*-ina«rl
(be name of (hu place) in the county *if (here insert the name oi the
county); and that m mating such asstsstnents i will, lo ihe best of my
fcnowleiit'e and judgment, observe the directions of the several Jaws of
this State, directing and requiring such assessments to be made." And
tvery commissioner of highways snal) take and subscribe an oath in the
following form, to wit, " I
do solemnly and sincerely promise
and swear, thai I will in all things, to ihe best o.t my knowledge Md
understanding, well .ind faithfully execute the trust reposed in me as a
conimiviiuni-r of highways, (or (here insert th? name of the town and
county) without favour or jianiality." And every overseer ol the ttoor.
and tonsrabk, shall take and suh&tTilK an oath in trie following I arm.
to wit, " I
do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear, that
1 wilt in all things to lhebe*t of my knowledge understanding and ability, well and "faithfully execute and pertorm the trust reposed m me as
an overseer of the jioor, or constable, (as the case may be ) ol the (here
insert the name of the place) in the county ol (here insert (he name ol
the county"). And further, th.it every justice ol the pence, before
h'hom Kiun oath shall be Enken and subsetibed as aforesaid, shall, without fee or reward, certify under the MIIK writing, the day and year when
ihe same oath was taken, and subscribe his name thereto, and then
deliver the same writing tv> the person taking the same oatli, who shall.
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.'.r i - : ? n , " i in uVuij; jm;!i , , , i t l i tv.jx v!i:< d-d i;r
.•.•)-i fi'i-tor, aiM-'s.iwr, I'lHiiiui-i-.i.iHu 1 ! n( liic.fiwiiyii,
..nstjUi; i.f any lown, sh:i!» n u t take .ind subiv.ml. ami t r a n s m i t <ir (tclivct thv .-..iiiii; I.I lh<;
i- MM h sunnily a> U hy I'm |-L-i|uu.i' ItM.ii'd, (lien ;imj in i-vcty
ix-ln-njl lo serve in MU h alficc; ;»ul lite
ciiown, umy luvrcujuxi proceed in a new
( i : • • • : • '

A-'iJ frit jurlAfr rn.ictt-J. fy {/if i.W/wi'/}' it/ftrfim',/, That if any por- ff
t>rt h^rcadcr ctiu^en <>r ajijtoimfil a hiipcrvi^ur, town dcrk, assessor, cot* j'/i
Jcctor, •commissioner ttt highways, overseer of the poor or constable as l*^
ifan'ivmi, sh^ll rt'fusf to lake '.ipon him, or tu serve in such iifficc, or if intt
nfty ."tt'ch supervisor, town- cVrk, assessor, commtssioni-r (;f highways or
, '" oviTvCiir of i he poor, shall proceed in ihecxL'CUlion of Such ofhce, before
ht!<h*Atl have taken ,-ind subscribed such • oath as aforesaid, ^r if any such
':• collector or constable shalf proceed in ihe execinjoii of his office, before
he sjtall have given-such, security, as is or shall be required by .law, then
and in every such cnsc, every pL-rsun so .negk'Ctmg Or refusing, or doing,
shall' forfeit lo ih'e jujojik- of this Stat«, tbc sum of twenty five [founds,
-in lie recovered, by action ol" <Jebt, bill, plaint or information, in any
court" of record; and the attorney general of (his Sutc for the time
being, is htrtby ilirwl-d and req«iri;d. to sue and (iruscciiic for all such
jMMiilrii;s and- lorttimrt-t, and t<i jiay (lie samu when recovered to tlxc
ir<MMiier of thii $t,i(c, for (he use «f the pcojiJu of ihis State. And in
every such action, suit or "information, it *l»»ti be sufficient to set forth,
ilm th« defendant, at a certain time and pUce became indebted to the
|icj|i)u of the State of New \orl-, in the sum of twenty five pounds ss a
fortcifjn; incurred, by reason that (he defendant, having bi-en elected
or appointed {as the cas*.' may be) a supervisor, town dork, assessor,
..ujltja^ut^-soinniissioncr-pf highways, overswr of th« poor, or constable,
as ihe case, may be,"diiI"i:efiiSe:t<i;1ake-"apbrt'1|ini"sndrto-scfV€-in his said
oftii-f, or did jtruiiced in the execution of Ins said ofticcf without taking
and bub:><:nbing the oatli by Kvv a-ijuiri'd,
or without giving the security
by la* rtripiiied, as the ca.-,fi *riay I>LJ, contrary to the form of the "net
for dividing the cogrttius of this State into towns," to be paid to the
istoi'l* of thv State of New York aforesaid, when he should be thereunto .if ti-r wards required: nnd l« S'*'e lne special tnaUvf in evidi.-ncv.
An.i -iff it Jurtktr tnJt'tfJ fn- tht nut/n'rily afurcs.iid. Tint if any I'ai tf for
ji-..(^.iu tn.-rc.ifler < !I*HI-:I <>r ajipomu-d :m oi'erseer of I lit hiyliways. fcniv
n-.--.vvt ut jxmml ii):isli;r. sli.iH tifiilt'i.L or rrfusi; to lalii; ujmii liuu llie oiiii
ijiil ui'lit c, t h c i v ;f!id i i every slit I. <.;t>c, stnrh jjerson so iiesjk'tlin^ wr
K-l'-tMHj' ih;dl I»rfi:il ami payihc MI in of live pound*, lo be ret'uvtretl,
u i i i i ('iijis,. lii-fi.it a n y . j u t l t c - c of itie pca< i;, by ai'ttun of deb!; tlie one
i i M i . i y thereof tu t!ie HM.' t'f t-hc jiuor of lh« town Uir whinh sm:h i-Ski-r
w:ij i iujsen or a^ipointed, arid the other moiety thereof, with the costs
tf »ui;, to the use of any person who shall prosecute for the same' to
ttfecl.
. •
'
.

A tut iie it further (itafteJ by the authority aforesaid, That upon tlieiv
death or expiration of the office of the .town clerk of any town, -all Jijl
the recordSj books, writings and papers, belonging lo the same office, trwi
iltall be delivered to the successor irt office, upon the. oath of the preceding town clerk, or iu case of his death, iipoa ihe oath of his cxecuor adminisfrators; and if any such preceding town clerk, or his
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cVn-iiiriTs or administrators, sh^ll refill or nej;lert to deliver the same
UI-IM'I i..:ih M-i iilniuh.Lul. living lawfully demanded, every such [>er$un
sli.ill forfeit to iht jiojjjU- of this State, fur every Midi refusal or neglect,
the .iiim u(" mi,: luimired pounds. ID be recovered, by action of debt. Wll.
j>toim or inlt>tw.itiim t in any court at rtfortl; and the attorney fjncrai
o! till* Si au- (or [lu- time being, is hereby dtrecled at.d r-.-ffuited,
lo siu- for Mu-h f( n (Vit im-, audio p;iy tliir retinc, when rerovtrcd to
i he irvasuixr i>f this Suite, *vr the «sc of the t»i.-<>ji.e of t h i s Slate,
Ami m i-v-iy vic-]i action, suit or i'tifornuukm, It shall be sufluiitu
.i> ^'t I'unli, ih:n '.!-,e defcnd-m, <m -i!ie day such *Ti.-maniI was nwde,
lnji .sun.- (iidi-lircd to (he ju-upk" »f liu1 St:i(c *>f N«w Vorfc, in the sum of
on.: hiiiuiri'il (xuuiil^ .IK :i furft'ituri;, inciirrfit hv rca>nn thai ihe tk-fc-ndnni iliil nc^fi'«:t ami u-fust; to ilciivi'r to the siivi-ewliti^ town cU-rfc, ihc
rcciinl-. luniks, writings and [i:ijn-r» tit-lunging (0 th« s-mw officp, con.
trjry ii» the form «f ihc "Act fi»r dividing the rnimtics nf I his Stale
into inwn^:" tu !«.' juid lo the ptojik- of UK- Stale of Ni-w Vorfc, when
h«; sfumtd he ifiLTi-uutM rt-'nttircil; and to pivc the special mailer in evi
.[it.f /•,- if /urft'iti-ff-<f
fff.' aniAi'fi'fy nf.fj-ffttt'J.
That Uie frcc' fc', •!« ! i'( > .•,ii'i rilm!>it.uiis tjf iMclii and I-VLTJ- til tilt- said towns, shall I>e,
,-ind -iii' hcrt-iiy .iinlioriscd aiul iinjKjwvrvd, ai (hvir
i-ctivc annual
"It.iwti nu-ttin^s, or any othur (own nivt'iin^, hetU for that (nirjiow in
their ri'sjit-tfMc towns, from time to time:, in make. cMaMish constitute
and cirdain such jiri»lt-nii:it rules, orders and regulations, as (he majority
of tin.- freeholders and tniutlu'tants of sue!; townx rcs]«:C(ivelv, so aSFembled at iheEr resjtct:tivc tmvu meetings, and having a right io vote there,
shall frnm time in lim^, Judye necessary and convenient, for the better '. .'
imjiroviHj; *jf their comioyn hnits in tt![.igi*, pnsttirtge or any oiiet".
rv.iMin.idIc way; and for making maintaining and amending, their pap -'
litinn and ciri-ular fem-t-s, for their lands, gardens, orchards and '
. jncitjojv^ j^ajid for ascertaining ai.d directing (lie use and management,
"and ih'c ttmei "am('nianher of «Siup"theircommon -.lands nnd;rnendo»n, and other commons; and the limes, jilaces and manner of [xTmiumg i
or preventing, r.itik-. horses, sheen an^ swine, or any oi them, to go «1 'larpc; and for impounding all manner of cattle, ana creauires wliatsoever; and for ascertaining the sufficiency of all partition and
fences;, and for making and maintaining s«ch and so many
and at such places, as may be necessary and convenient; and for
taming anil limiting llse fees to he talien hy the fence viewers respect*^ v?
ivt-ly; And lo impose such ncnalties on ihe offenders against such rujc^.,"
orders and regulations, or any or either of then, as the majority ot.
such f a-eholders and inhaltiiams, sn asftenibled, siialt. from time lo time, . ' :
dtfin jiroiu-r, not evrcrilinjj five pounds for each offence, to Ire recoveu-il with cost* of suit, hy the supervisor, for the time being, of the
town where the offem-e shall 1m commit tetl, in the name of the supervisor of such town, for ihc use of the same town, by action of debt, Ijcfort :
any justice of ihe peace, residing hi any other to*n in the same county. ; ,
And no such art ion shall -f»e abated or discontinued l>y the <k-ath « "'
expiralion of the. office of such Supervisor, but may be continued and
prosecuted to effect, l>y his successor in office. And all such penalties
when recovered, shall be applied and disposed of for the use of the ;.._.
(own »-hnrc such offence shall be committed, in such manner, arid tot >•'
such purposes, as the freeholders and inhabitants of the same town, \-.:/
whcre such offence iJiall be committed, at their town meetings, or the y.
• majority of them there assembled, from time to time, direct and appoint.
Atut further, that all such rules, orders and regulations, so to be made .-..-
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js aforesaid, in each town, shall IK entered and recorded by the town
clerk' of the same town, in a book by him to be provided (or that purpose, :>nd shall remain and" be. in full force, until the wme shall be
revoked or altered, or-ncw made,. in the manner.aforesaid, at some sut»icqiieni Uiwtt meeting; 'all; Vhich alteratiotis ajl'd new rules, orders and
KCiil.il ions, shall also frtsnvtirnc, to time'-M entered and recorded as
aJ«n-s;iiil. 'and shall contintrtf and lie in force, until revoked, alrWed or
new untie as aforesaid. .
.'tns./viffurtAfr
enacted Ay the authority aforaaiJ, That it shall and llL
ni-iy Id1 l.i wf nl f<ir the freeholders and inhabitants o( twh and every of llic
JL.II.I town*, at 1 heir 'respective annual town meetings, or at any ulher
tuwn »tt!<'iinj; hcEil for that purpose, lo make ptich jd'tivisiuns, and allow
such rewards, for the destruction of wolves; wild cat*, fuses, crows,'
black 1'irOs and other noxious wild animals and birds, and to direct
such >utn of money 10 be raised in"" such town 'for (hat purpose, and for
prosecuting or defending the common rights of such town, as the major
part of tin; said freeholders ami inhabitants so assembled nt any stich
lown meeting shall deem necessary and proper; which money shall be
raised and levied together with, and la the same manner, as the money
raiwd in such town for the support of the poor, shall be raised and
levied.
And be it further tnactttl ty the authority aforesaid. That whenever it »r*ri*l
shall be necessary to hold a town meeting, In either of (he said towns, for lJ,"J." w
any of the purposes aforesaid, at any time between any of the said Annual «•««*>
town nicntings, dae notice thereof shall be given, by th« town clerk, in
writing, tmticr his hand, specifying the time, place and purposes, of such
town meeting, and fixed up at four or more of itw most public places inthe same town, at least eight days before the time therein appointed for
bidding such town meeting. > And the towni clerk of each of the said
towns, is hereby directed and required, td give such notice, whenever it
shall Itc necessary 10 hold soch town meeting, for electing any of the
othVers aforesaid ursuch town. or.,he..sh3JLl^bq
required to do so by any
twelve or more freeholders of siicn town.' : '."""
And it it further fttaft/J Av the authority eforfitaiJ, That where the p-HWoo
lar
arnl> or meadow, of any two or more persons, shall join each other, ""*"*•
wh uf Uu-m shall make and maintain a just proportion of the division
or partition fence between them, except such persons as ihall chuse to
k-t iheir lands or meadows lay vacant and open ; and in case any dis~
[iule shall .irise concerning the p»rt or proi>ortion of the fence to be
made in«J maintained by either party, the same shall dc settled by the
fence viewem of «ich place, where such lands or meadows Khali lw situated, or any two o( them, whose decisuin shall be conclusive. And if
any person shall nv^lect or refuse to make and maintain Iiis or her part
or proportion of such lence, or filial! permit the same to l>e out of repair,
every Ruch pc-rson shall be liable to. and Khali pay all and every sued
damage* a* shall accrue to his or her neighbour or neighbours thereby,
lo be appraised and ascertained by the fence viewers o( the same place,
«r any two of them, not interested therein, l>einK itrst sworn wcjl and
truly, and without any favour or partiality, to appraise ant] ascertain the
true and icjj value of such damages, according to the best of their
knowledge, skill and judgment ; and to be recovered, with costs, in any
court having cognizance of the same: And in case the p.trty so neglecting or fdusing, shall continue such neglect o. refusal lor the space of
one month, alter notice and request lo make or repair such fence, then
and in every such case, Et shall be lawful f«r the party injured or
aggrieved thereby, to make or repair all the said ttnce at the espence of
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the party so neglecting or refusing, to he recovered with costs of SUIL i&
any court having cognizance oi' the same. And in case any person or
persons, ivho shall have made his, her or their protKirtion of any such
fence, shall conclude or be disposed to throw up, his, her or their said
lands or meadow, for common feeding, or to let the same lay open, he
she or they, shall give three months notice thereof, to the perron or per.
sons in possession of the lands or meadow adjoining; and if such fence
shall be removed, without giving such notice, or before the expiration of
the said three months, then and in every such case, the person or persons so removing, or causing aucti fence to be removed, shall be liable
to make good all such damages, as the parly injured and aggrieved by
such removal, shall sustain thereby, to be recovered as aforesaid with
costs.
And.H'Afrtiis in some parts of this State, the fences inclosing meadow
and low land, are frequently injured, destroyed or carried awny, by Jtuods
or high tides, which generally h.ipjien in ihe spring of the year, and tlie
owners of such meadow or \iivr land lose a great part of the profits
thereof for the whole year, unless the said fence be speedily repiired, or
new made. Therefore,
M.
Jtt itfurther enacted'(y the authority aforetaidt That in all rases where
any such partition fenre shall be so injured, destroyed or carried away,
every person who ought liy Uw to make or repair the same, shall make
or repair the same, or his or her just proportion thereof, within ten days
after he or she shall be thereunto required, by any person interested
therein ; and if any petson shall refuse or neglect, to make or repair hjs
or her proportion of such fence, for the space of ten days after such
request as aforesaid, then and in every such case, it shall be lawful for
the party injured or aggrieved thereby, to make or repair all the said
fence, at the expencc of the party so neglecting or refusing; and he or
she shall and may recover the same, with costs, in any court having
cognizance thereof.
Dlnreu of And be it further fancied by the authority aforesaid. That when any
[^'^£DS distress shall be made of any beasts doing damage, the person distrain. ing, shall, as-soon as conveniently may be, and within twenty four hours
thereafter, mate application to the two nearest fence viewers in the
same town, to appraise and ascertain the damage, who shall immediately thereupon go to the pljcc where such damages shall be committed,
and view the damage done, and appraise, ascertain and certify under
their hands, (he amount thereof, with their fees for the same, being first
sworn well and truly, and without any favour or partiality, to appraise
the true and real amount of such damage, according to the best of their
knowledge, skill and judgment; and if any dispute shall arise concerning the sufficiency of the fence, it shall be determined by the same fence
viewers, whose decision shall be conclusive; and the person making the
distress, shall, as soon as he shall think proper, and within forty-eight
hours after making such distress, unless the damage shall be sooner
paid, cause the beasts so distrained to be put in the nearest pound in
the same county, where they shall remain until .the sum so certified by
the fence viewers, with the fees of the pound master, shall be paid, or
; the beasts so impounded be rcpicvtcd.
TttMMAtn • "And At it further enatted fy the authority aforesaid, That it shill apd
CtUM.
may be lawful for the common council for the time being, of the respective cities of New York, Albany and Hudson, to make such orders rules
and regulations, for the making amending and maintaining the fences in
the said cities respectively, as well partition fences as others, as they
shall from time to time judge most proper and convenient
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AitJ fa ft further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall
be nude and kepi one good and sufficient pound in each city and town
of this Slate, and that it shall and may be lawful for the common council o' the ruspeclive cities; of New York, Albany and Hudson, J'njm tin\e
lotuiie to appoint keepers of tin; pounds in (heir ielective ciiics, wiu>
shall respectively hold their offices during itic plcasti.e of the s.aid common council'; and .that the said respective keepers of the said pounds,
4u<l ihe respective pound masters in each respective town, shall and
may have, receive and take, for .ill beast* that shall be put into the pound
of which he. is keeper or mastci, the following fees, lo wit, for taking
in and discharging e"ery horse, gelding, mare or colt, and all neat caitle,
one shilling each; and for every sheep or lamb three pence; and for
every hug, shoal or pig six pence; which fees shall be paid to the said
keeper or pound master by llie owner or owners of. the beasts impounded,
or some person or persons for him, her or them, before the said beasts
shall be telosed'or discharged from such pound, unless the keeper or
piaster of.sueh pound shall otherwise agree concerning the same. And
' if the. owner of any. beasts, impounded for doing damage, shall not pay
the damage,'aftd the fees of the keeper or master of the pound, with
reasonable charges far keeping and feeding lher.i, not exceeding three
pence for each beast, for every twenty four hours, each such, beast shall
be impounded'and fed, wiibin sit days nfter such beasts shall be
impounded,.or rcplevy the same beasts, then it shall and may be lawful
for every such keeper or master of such pound, to sell .such beasts, at
public vendue, giving at least forty eight hours previous notice of such
sale, by advertisement to be set up at the said pound, and at the nearest public place to the said pound; and out of the monies arising from
such sals, to |i»y the said damage, and Tetain in hi* hands his fees and
charges of ftodiilg and keeping the same bejtsts, and of such sale, iind
muni the overplus to the owner of the same beasts. And if no such
owner shall a^war und claim such overplus, within six calender months
after such sale, the wine shall be pnid to the overseers of.ilw poor of
the city or town, where such beasts were impounded, for the Use of the
poor of such city or town.
Aait'bt it further taaftfif by the nuttwrily affrcsoiJ, That this act'
shall take effect and he in force from and iftet the fitbt day of April in !
the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighty nine,
except with respect to the county of West Chester; and that with respect
lo the iaid county it shall take effect within twenty days after the passing thereof.

CHAP. 65.
AN ACT for defraying the public and necessary charge Jn the
respective counties of this Stale.
pAisti) the 7lh ot Mitch, pSB.
Bt it tnatieJ Av fAt Piafa of ffie State nf ATtwr Yor^t represent^ fa AMBW&nttc and AstcM&h; a/iJitt't hereby L-nactfJ !>y tfo auttorift of tAt satat, 'JjSfc
'I'hat the assessors of each tespecUve city, town, and place in every
co«ttty ot this Slate, shall yearly and every year, as soon as conveniently
may be after they tre chosen and qualified, proceed to enquire into the
talne of the teal and personal estate of every freeholder and inhabitant
within the city town or place, whctcof they ate assessors, and shall make

.

Vou ^.—9^
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Laws of New York, Seventy-fifth session
Chapter 139

AN ACT to incorporate the proprietors ofMontauk lands, in the town of Easthampton, in Suffolk
county,
Passed April 2, 1852, three-fifths being present.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and Assembly do enact as follows:
1. Samuel B, Gardiner, David H. Huntting, John T. Dayton, John Baker, Henry P. Hedges, Wilkes Hedges, and Maltby
G. Rose, and their associates, the proprietors of the undivided lands of Montauk, in the town of Easthampton, in the
county of Suffolk, are hereby constituted a corporation; and the seven persons above named, shall be the first trustees
ofMontauk, and they and their successors in office shall be known as the trustees ofMontauk, and said seven persons
shall hold said office of trustees until the first Monday of December, one thousand eight-hundred and fifty-two.
2. It shall be lawful for the said proprietors of the undivided lands at Montauk, to meet on the first Monday of
December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, and and annually thereafter on the first Monday of December
on each year, and in such place, and at such time of the day, as the trustees for the time being, shall appoint by notice
as is hereinafter provided; and at every such meeting, the said proprietors of Montauk, or a majority such of them as
shall be present, shall have power to make such rales and regulations for improving, managing, governing an using
such lands as they may deem proper; and at any such meeting, so to be held on the first Monday of December, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty two, and at every annual meeting thereafter to be held, the said proprietors, or a
majority of such of them as may be present in person or by attorney, shall, and may elect seven persons being
proprietors ofMontauk, who shall be called the trustees ofMontauk; and in the choice of trustees, also in making bylaws and regulations, and all other business done at such meetings, each proprietor owning one-half eighth part of a
share, shall have one vote; and each proprietor shall have one vote for every half-eighth of a share, up to one share;
and as to any interest over and above one share, each proprietor shall cast one vote for every eighth part of a share
which he may own over and above one share.
3. Three weeks previous notice shall be given by said trustees of said meetings of proprietors, to be held on the first
Monday in December, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, by posting three written or printed notices of the
time and place of such meeting in three public places in the town of Easthampton, and the like number in three public
places in the town of Southampton, and any annual or special meeting of said proprietors may be called by the
trustees ofMontauk at any time, they giving the like notice aforesaid.
4. The said trustees shall have the superintendence of the said lands ofMontauk, and shall have power to make such bylaws, rules and regulations for managing, governing, using and improving same, as a majority of them from time to
time may deem necessary: provided, however, such by-laws, rule and regulations do not contravene those made by
the said proprietors at any of their meetings; which bylaws, rules and regulations so made by said trustees, as also
those made by said proprietors at their meetings, shall be entered in a book to be provided for that purposed by the
clerk to be appointed by said trustees; and said trustees, at their first meeting, shall elect one of their number clerk;
provided, however, that said trustees may elect the same person both clerk and chairman, and in such case the person
thus elected shall perform the duties of both clerk and chairman. It shall be the duty of the clerk to enter in said book
by him provided the name of each proprietor, and the amount of interest in said Montauk lands to him or her
belonging, and no proprietor shall be entitled to a vote at any meeting of the said proprietors unless his or her name be
entered in said book. A majority of said trustees shall form a quorum competent to the transaction of business,
5. The said trustees shall have power to bring and maintain suits for all injuries and causes of action done or accruing to
the proprietors, whether by trespass on said lands, by breach of said by-laws, or by breach of any contract, or
howsoever accruing or of whatsoever nature, and to recover therein for the use of said proprietors.
6. It shall not be lawful for any proprietor or proprietors of the said lands ofMontauk to cut or carry away from the same
any wood, timber, or grass, or any other produce of the land whatsoever, or to plow, plant or sow, or in any other way
to use or occupy the said land, or any part thereof, otherwise than in conformity to such rules and regulations as shall
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be established by the proprietors at their meetings, or by said trustees, and the said trustees shall be bound by such bylaws, rule and regulations, the same manner as other persons.
7, This act shall not affect the Montauk tribe of Indians, nor their right, title or interest in and to said Montauk lands.
8- This act shall take effect immediately.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND DEPARTMENT
—X
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
NOTICE OF MOTION
TO DISMISS

Petitioner-Appellant,
-against-

App. Div. No.
2005-10912
HON. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK, THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK MET IN ASSEMBLY, THE TOWN
BOARD GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS
AND COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER
AUTHORITY, INC., THE COUNTY OF SUPFOLK, THE
BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC., 511
EQUITIES, INC., AND THE NATURE CONSERVANCY,
INC.
Respondents-Respondents.

-X
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that upon the annexed affirmation of Christopher M. Gatto
dated June 22, 2006, the papers annexed thereto, and the accompanying memorandum of law, the
undersigned will move this court, at the courthouse thereof, located at 45 Monroe Place,
Brooklyn, New York 11201, on the 21st day of July, 2006, at 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon of that
date, or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, for an order granting the following relief:
1.

Dismissing the appeal of Petitioner-Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc., with
prejudice, on the ground that the appeal fails to comply with the CPLR and the
rules of this Court, and;

2.

Awarding costs in favor of the Respondent-Respondent County of Suffolk and/or
imposing sanctions against the Petitioner-Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc.,
and/or its counsel, on the ground that the appeal is frivolous, and;
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3.

Such other and further relief as to the court may seem just and equitable.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE, that pursuant to CPLR § 2214(b), answering
affidavits, if any, must be served at least seven days before the return date of this motion.
Dated: Hauppauge, New York
June 22, 2006
Yours, etc.,
CHRISTINE MALAFI
Suffolk County Attorney

Christopher M. Gatto
Assistant County Attorney
Attorney for Respondent-Respondent
County of Suffolk
100 Veterans Memorial Highway
P.O. Box 6100
Hauppauge, New York 1 1788
Telephone (63 1)853-4049
To:

Mr. Jason B. Kolodny, Esq.
Attorney for Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks/Montauk Trustee Corporation,
Petitioner-Appellant
21 Hereford Road
Great Neck, New York 11021
(516)661-9418
Hon. Eliot Spitzer, Esq.
Attorney General of the State of New York
Respondent-Respondent
Department of Law
NYS Capitol Building
Albany, New York 12207
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Mr. Richard Cahn, Esq.
Cahn & Cahn, LLP
Town Board of East Hampton
Respondent-Respondent
425 Broad Hollow Road - Suite 315
Melville, New York 11747
(516)752-1600
Mr. John Courtney, Esq.
Attorney for the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton
Respondent-Respondent
P.O. Box 720
Amagansett, New York 11930
(631)267-6161
Mr. Peter J. Mastaglia, Esq.
Cullen & Dykman, LLP
The Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc.
Respondent-Respondent
Garden City Center
100 Quentin Roosevelt Boulevard
Garden City, New York 11530-4850
(516)357-3751
Mr. John T. McCarron, Esq.
Attorney for the Suffolk County Water Authority
Respondent-Respondent
200 Broadhollow Road, Suite 207
Melville, New York 11747
(631)694-6500
511 Equities, Corp.
Respondent-Respondent
511 5th Avenue
New York, New York 10018
(212)578-1699
Mr. WJ. Fleming, Esq.
Attorney for the Nature Conservancy, Inc.
Respondent-Respondent
46 Newtown Lane, Suite 3
East Hampton, New York 11937-1405
(631)324-8778
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION, SECOND DEPARTMENT

X
TOWN OF MONT AUK, INC.,
AFFIRMATION

Petitioner-Appellant,

App. Div. No.
2005-10912

-againstHON. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK, THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK MET IN ASSEMBLY, THE TOWN
BOARD GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS
AND COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER
AUTHORITY, INC., THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK, THE
BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC., 511
EQUITIES, INC., AND THE NATURE CONSERVANCY,
INC.
Respondents-Respondents.
-X

CHRISTOPHER M. GATTO, an attorney duly admitted to practice in the Courts
of the State of New York, affirms the following under penalty of perjury:
1.

I am an Assistant County Attorney in the Office of CHRISTINE MALAFI,

Suffolk County Attorney, and attorney for the County of Suffolk.
2.

I make this Affirmation in support of Respondent County of Suffolk's

motion to dismiss the appeal of Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc. (hereinafter "Town of
Montauk, Inc."). This affirmation, with the exception of legal argument, is based upon
information and belief, the source being the records and files of the Suffolk County
Attorney's Office.
3.

The County of Suffolk moves to dismiss this appeal, with prejudice, on the

grounds that the Town of Montauk, Inc. has failed to perfect the appeal in accordance
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION, SECOND DEPARTMENT
X

TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
AFFIRMATION

Petitioner-Appellant,

App. Div. No.
2005-10912

-againstHON. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK, THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF NEW YORK MET IN ASSEMBLY, THE TOWN
BOARD GOVERNMENT OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS
AND COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, THE SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER
AUTHORITY, INC., THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK, THE
BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC., 511
EQUITIES, INC., AND THE NATURE CONSERVANCY,
INC.
Respondents-Respondents.
-X

CHRISTOPHER M. GATTO, an attorney duly admitted to practice in the Courts
of the State of New York, affirms the following under penalty of perjury:
1.

I am an Assistant County Attorney in the Office of CHRISTINE MALAFI,

Suffolk County Attorney, and attorney for the County of Suffolk.
2.

I make this Affirmation in support of Respondent County of Suffolk's

motion to dismiss the appeal of Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc. (hereinafter "Town of
Montauk, Inc."). This affirmation, with the exception of legal argument, is based upon
information and belief, the source being the records and files of the Suffolk County
Attorney's Office.
3.

The County of Suffolk moves to dismiss this appeal, with prejudice, on the

grounds that the Town of Montauk, Inc. has failed to perfect the appeal in accordance
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with the CPLR and the rules of this Court. A copy of the Order appealed from and Notice
of Appeal are annexed hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B," respectively.
4.

The Town of Montauk, Inc.'s brief fails to contain all required parts, and

fails to conform to any proper or coherent organization. Significantly, the brief does not
contain any statement of the nature of the case and of facts which should be known to
determine the questions involved, in accordance with 22 NYCRR § 670.10.3. Thus, it is
entirely unclear what facts the Town of Montauk, Inc. relies upon in support of its appeal,
without poring over the voluminous 840-page appendix.
5.

The briefs references to the appendix are of no aid because they fail to

accurately pinpoint the material cited. For instance, while the brief purportedly cites on
page 10 to the language "[t]hey are and may be capable, in whatsoever place and places
...," no such language is found on the cited pages. Town of Montauk, Inc. Brief at p. 10.
When directed on page 11 of the brief to a reference in the appendix for the decision
People v. Stuart Bennett, et al.. the reader searches to no avail. Town of Montauk, Inc.
Brief at p. 11.
6.

hi addition to its excessive length, the appendix fails to include "those

pans [of the record] the appellant reasonably assumes will be relied upon by the
respondent," in accordance with CPLR § 5528.

The Order appealed from clearly

references that the County of Suffolk submitted a Cross-Motion to Dismiss the Town of
Montauk's Amended Petition.

Town of Montauk, Inc. Appendix at pp. A15-16.

However, the Town of Montauk, Inc. failed to include the County's Cross-Motion to
Dismiss in the appendix.
7.
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Suffolk's Notice of Motion to Dismiss the original petition, which was not considered in
determining the Order appealed from. Since the appendix lacks the County's opposition
papers, the appendix lacks a crucial part of the record which will prohibit the Court from
fully considering the issues which will be raised by the parties on appeal. It is the duty of
the Town of Montauk, Inc. to file an appendix that includes all necessary papers on this
appeal.
8.

Just as the lower court found the Amended Petition to be 'largely

incomprehensible," the appendix on appeal also defies any logical or comprehensible
organization.

The appendix consists of hundreds of pages of irrelevant historical

information, yet omits important parts of the record such as the County's opposition
papers.

It is clear that this Court should not have to untangle the facts from this

inadequate and confusing appendix.
9.

In sum, the Town of Montauk, Inc. has failed to submit a brief and

appendix that would enable the Court to render an informed decision on the merits and
the appeal must be dismissed.
10.

Moreover, the Town of Montauk, Inc. has not supported its appeal with a

single citation to any relevant authority. Its central contention, that Montauk is not part of
the Town of East Hampton, is frivolous.
11.

The Town of Montauk's appeal is completely without merit hi law and

cannot be supported by a reasonable argument for an extension, modification or reversal
of existing law, within the meaning of 22 NYCRR § 130-1.1. Therefore, the County
respectfully requests that the Court award costs in favor of the County and/or impose
sanctions against the Town of Montauk, Inc. and/or its counsel.
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WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that the Court grant the following
relief:
1.

dismissing the appeal of Petitioner- Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc., with
prejudice; and

2.

awarding costs in favor of the Respondent-Respondent County of Suffolk
and/or imposing sanctions against the Petitioner- Appellant Town of
Montauk, Inc. and/or its counsel, together with such other and further
relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: Hauppauge, New York
June 22, 2006

CHRISTOPHER M. GATTO
Assistant County Attorney
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SUPREME COURT - STATE OF NEW YORK
I.A.S. PARTI2 - SUFFOLK COUNTY

Hon. DANIEL J LOUGH I.IN
Justice of the Supreme Court

MOTION DATE 4/29/05
ADJ. DATC 5/5/QS
Viol. Scq. #004 MD
Mot. Seq.ffOOSMD

STEPHEN C. COURT, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner
5 EJ Danes Street
Patchogue, NY 11772

Fn (he Maner of the Application of
TOWN OF MONTAUK. INC..

Petitioner,

- againal -

HON. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ.,
GOVENOR OF THH STATE OF NHW YORK,
and THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK MET [N ASSEMBLY, and THE TOWN
BOARD GOV'T OF THE TOWN OF EAST
HAMPTON, and THE TRUSTEES OP THE
FREEHOLDERS AND COMMONALTY OF
THE TOWN OF EASTHAMPTON, aodTHE
SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY,
INC., and THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK , and
THE BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC.
and 511 EQUITIES, INC., ai»l THE NATURE
CONSERVANCY, INC.,

CHRISTINE MALAFL

SUFFOLK COUNTY ATTORNEY'S OFF1CH
H. Lee Ltcnnison Building
100 Veterans Memorial Highway
Hauppauge, NY 11788
CULLEN & DYKMAN, LLP
Attorneys for The Brooklyn Historical Society
1 00 Qucntin Roosevelt BJvd.
Garden City, NY 1 1530-4850
J O H N T . McCARRON.PC
Attorney for Suffolk County Water Authority
200 BROADHULLLW ROA1X SUITb' 207
MELVILLE, KY 1 1 747

Upon the following papers numbered I to _9
read on this petition andjpotionjji diimiHs; Nonce
ol Motion/ Order 10 Show Cause and supporting papers f - A
; Notice of Cross Morion and supporting
papers _5. - 7
; Answering Affidavits and supporting papers
_X - 9
: Replying Affidavits.
and supporting papers
.
; Other
; (and after hearing counschm-;uppciit ar.d opposed to the
morion] it is,
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Town of Montaulr v Patalci, el al
IiiJex No. 04-275.53
Page No. 2
ORDERED, that the amended petition is denied; and it is further
ORDERED, that the cruis-modon 10 dismiss by die County of Suffolk is denied without prejudice
as the affidavit of service indicates that the cross,- motion was served upon the petitioner's formeratloraey.
The amended petition, which is largely incomprehensible, appears to be more in the nature of a
plenary action rather than a CPLR Article 7R proceeding. To the extent that the petition seeks any
immediate relief undur Artide 78, tht: petitioner has failed to establish its entitlement to any such relief.
Accordingly, the petition is denied,

Dared: June 20. 2005
DAN1KL J, LOUGHLIN, J.S.C.
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Respondent-Respondent County of Suffolk (hereinafter "the County") respectfully
submits this memorandum of law in support of its motion to dismiss the appeal of
Petitioner-Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc. (hereinafter "Town of Montauk, Inc.").
The County moves to dismiss the Town of Montauk's appeal from an order of the
Supreme Court, Suffolk County (Loughlin, J.), dated June 20, 2005, on the ground that
the Town of Montauk, Inc.'s brief and appendix do not comply with the CPLR and the
rules of this Court.
POINT I
THE APPEAL MUST BE DISMISSED BECAUSE THE BRIEF AND APPENDIX
FAIL TO COMPLY WITH THE CPLR AND THE RULES OF THIS COURT,
Prosecuting an appeal by the appendix method requires that an appellant provide
"only such parts of the record on appeal as are necessary to consider the questions
involved, including those parts the appellant reasonably assumes will be relied upon by
the respondent...:'

CPLR § 5528(a)(5) (McKinney 2006) (emphasis supplied). The

failure to file a proper appendix may result in sanctions or dismissal of the appeal. See
Ramirez v. Smith, 128 A.D.2d 511, 512 N.Y.S.2d 351 (2d Dept. 1987).
Here, it is the responsibility of the Town of Montauk, Inc. to file an appendix that
"contains all relevant portions of the record in order to enable the court to render an
informed determination of the merits of the appeal and to present the issues on appeal in a
concise and clear manner." Cross Westchester Dev. Corp. v. Sleepy Hollow Motor
Court, Inc.. 222 A.D.2d 644, 636 N.Y.S.2d 372 (2d Dept. 1995). However, the Town of
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Montauk, Inc. failed to include the County of Suffolk's Cross-Motion to Dismiss in the
appendix, which it is "reasonably assumed will be relied upon" by the County. See
CPLR § 5528, supra; Gatto Affirmation, TJ 6. Thus, the appendix lacks a crucial part of
the record which will prohibit the Court from fully considering the issues on appeal. The
840-page appendix consists of hundreds of pages of historical information irrelevant to
this appeal, and is not arranged in any logical or comprehensible manner. See Patel v.
Patel, 270 A.D.2d 241, 704 N.Y.S,2d 606 (2d Dept. 2000).
The Town of Montauk, Inc.'s brief fails to contain any statement of the case and
the citations to the appendix are inaccurate. Gatto Affirmation, Iftj 4 and 5. Thus, it is
impossible to determine what facts the Town of Montauk, Inc. relies upon in this appeal,
without poring over the voluminous appendix. However, it is well settled that "an
appellate court should not be subjected to the task of untangling and mastering the facts
from an inadequate and incoherent appendix." LoGerfo v. LoGerfo, 30 A.D.2d 156, 290
N.Y.S.2d 1005 (2dDept. 1968).
Since the Town of Montauk, Inc. has failed to submit an appendix and brief that
would enable this Court to render an informed decision on the merits, the appeal must be
dismissed. Lowrv v. Suffolk County Water Authority. 287 A.D.2d 551, 731 N.Y.S.2d
658 (2d Dept. 2001).
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POINT II
THE COURT SHOULD AWARD COSTS AND IMPOSE SANCTIONS AGAINST
THE TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC. AND/OR ITS COUNSEL FOR
PROSECUTING THIS FRIVOLOUS APPEAL
22 NYCRR § 130-1.1 provides in relevant part that conduct is frivolous if "it is
completely without merit in law and cannot be supported by a reasonable argument for an
extension, modification or reversal of existing law ...." 22 N.Y.C.R.R. § 130-1.1 (2006).
The Town of Montauk, Inc. has not supported its appeal with a citation to a single
applicable case. See Gatto Affirmation, f 10. Its contention that Montauk is not a part of
the Town of East Hampton does not have any arguable merit and is frivolous.
Thus, the Court should award costs in favor of the County and impose sanctions
upon the Town of Montauk, Inc. and/or its counsel. See Gnu v. Green Point Savings
Bank. 218 A.D.2d 781, 631 N.Y,S.2d 252 (2d Dept. 1995); Sommer v. Harrington, 201
A.D.2d 570, 607 N.Y.S,2d 706 (2d Dept. 1994); McMurray v. McMurray, 163 A.D.2d
280, 557 N.Y.S.2d 149 (2d Dept. 1990).
CONCLUSION
For the reasons stated above, the County of Suffolk's motion should be granted in
its entirety.
Dated: June 22, 2006
Hauppauge, New York
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Respectfully submitted,

CHRISTINE MALAFI
Suffolk County Attorney
Christopher M. Gatto
Assistant County Attorney
Attorney for Respondent-Respondent

County of Suffolk
100 Veterans Memorial Highway
P.O. Box 6100
Hauppauge, New York 11788

Telephone (631)853-4049
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Petitioner-Appellant Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks/Montauk Trustee Corporation, a/k/a Town of Montauk, Inc.,
appeals from the June 20, 2005, order of the Supreme Court,
Suffolk County (Daniel J. Loughlin, J.), denying the amended
C.P.L.R. article 78 petition.

Petitioner bizarrely alleges,

contrary to reality, that it owns and is the sole sovereign of
"The Incorporated Township of Montauk," which it claims is not a
part of the Town of East Hampton, and is not even subject to the
jurisdiction of the State Legislature.
Supreme Court's order should be affirmed, because the Court
correctly found that the amended petition is largely
incomprehensible, is more in the nature of a plenary action than
an article 78 proceeding, and, in any event, states no cognizable
claims for relief.

Although not reached by Supreme Court, the

claims are barred also by the applicable statutes of limitations
and the equitable doctrine of laches.

Moreover and in all

events, the purported claims against Governor George E, Pataki
should be dismissed with prejudice.1

This brief is filed solely on behalf of Governor Pataki.
The other purported State respondent, i.e., the New York
State Assembly, was never properly served with the petition
or the amended petition. Instead, petitioner erroneously
attempted such service solely by serving the Solicitor
General (A. 20). See C.P.L.R. 307(2); Matter of Conciatori
v. Office of Sec'y of State. 15 A.D.3d 397, 398 {2d Dep't),
leave denied. 5 N.Y.3d 701 (2005).
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1.

Are petitioner's claims more aptly pled as a plenary

action than an article 78 proceeding, where petitioner seeks $100
million in damages that are not "incidental to the primary relief
sought by the petitioner," C.P.L.R. 7806, and petitioner averred
that this is an "action" that should be assigned to the
Commercial Part of Supreme Court?
The court below answered this question in the affirmative.
2.

Does the amended petition fail to state any cognizable

claims for relief, where it relies upon an incomprehensible,
centuries-long history of charters, statutes, and court cases
that would contradict the reality of Montauk's legal status?
The court below answered this question in the affirmative.
3.

Should the purported claims against Governor Pataki be

dismissed with prejudice, because petitioner's vague and
conclusory allegations fail to establish any right to relief
against him?
The court below did not address this question,
4.

Are petitioner's claims barred by the applicable

statutes of limitations and by laches, where petitioner waited
decades or even perhaps centuries to bring its claims?
The court below did not address this question.
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requiring the deposit of all tax revenues from Montauk into
court, "while maintaining essential services {police, etc.}"; (3)
an annulment of certain sales of properties located within
Montauk on the basis that petitioner owned those properties; and
(4) a jury trial to award compensatory damages "accruing from
eighty years of usurpation and mis-rule" by the Town of East
Hampton (A. 21-23} .

B.

Dismissal of the Amended Article 78 Petition

Respondents Town of East Hampton and Suffolk County Water
Authority answered the amended petition.

The Water Authority and

the Suffolk County Legislature filed a motion to dismiss the
amended petition 'on December 30, 2004 (A. 810-822).
Subsequently, petitioner's March 4, 2005, affirmation sought
unsuccessfully to have the matter assigned to the Commercial Part
of the Suffolk Supreme Court, averring that the "action" seeks
over $100 million in damages (A. 71-72) .
By short form order dated June 20, 2005, Supreme Court
(Daniel J. Loughlin, J.), denied the amended petition on the
grounds that:
The amended petition, which is largely
incomprehensible, appears to be more in the nature of a
plenary action than a CPLR Article 78 proceeding. To
the extent that the petition seeks any immediate relief
under Article 78, the petitioner has failed to
establish its entitlement to any such relief.
(A. 16).
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On August 3, 2005, petitioner filed a notice of appeal to
the Court of Appeals.

By order dated October 27, 2005, that

Court transferred the appeal to this Court based on the Court of
Appeals's lack of jurisdiction (A. 12).

ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE COURT BELOW CORRECTLY FOUND THAT PETITIONER'S
CLAIMS ARE INAPTLY PLED IN AN ARTICLE. 78 PROCEEDING

Petitioner does not even attempt to dispute Supreme Court's
reasoning that petitioner's claims "appear [] to be more in the
nature of a plenary action than a CPLR Article 78 proceeding" (A.
16); and Supreme Court clearly was correct in so holding.
First, petitioner seeks over $100 million in damages (A. 23,
71).

But in an article 78 proceeding, "[a]ny restitution or

damages granted to the petitioner must be incidental to the
primary relief sought by the petitioner."

C.P.L.R. 7806.

In

other words, the question is "[w]hether the essential nature of
the claim is to recover money, or whether the monetary relief is
incidental to the primary claim."

Matter of Grojss jy. Perales, 72

N.Y.2d 231, 236 (1988).
Incidental "damages generally include those which may be
recovered only if the challenged determination is found to be
irrational."

LaDuke v. Lyons, 250 A.D.2d 969, 971 (3d Dep't

1998) (citing Matter of Awad v. State Educ. Dep't, 240 A.D.2d
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923, 925 (3d Dep't 1997); Matter of White v. Regan. 171 A.D.2d
197, 199 (3d Dep't 1991}).

By contrast here, petitioner does not

challenge any administrative determination.

Furthermore, its

demand for money damages cannot be "incidental," C.P.L.R. 7806,
to its claims for other relief typically available under article
78, i.e., writs of mandamus and prohibition, because such claims
are vague, impenetrable, and insufficient.

See Point II infra.

Second, petitioner's March 4, 2005, affirmation sought to
have what it conceded was this "action" (A. 71) assigned to the
Commercial Part of the Suffolk Supreme Court, averring that the
action "complies with the guidelines" for such assignment {A.
72). Those guidelines do not provide for Commercial Part
assignments for cases that challenge alleged governmental actions
or failures to act, which is the essence of an article 78
proceeding.2

See Commercial Div. of the State of N.Y., N.Y. State Supreme
Court, "Guidelines for Assignment of Cases to the Commercial
Part," available at http://www.nycourts.gov/comdiv/Suffolk_
guidelines_for_assignment.htm.
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POINT II
THE COURT BELOW CORRECTLY FOUND THAT THE "LARGELY
INCOMPREHENSIBLE" AMENDED PETITION FAILS TO ESTABLISH A
RIGHT TO RELIEF

Supreme Court also was entirely correct in finding that the
amended petition is "largely incomprehensible" and that "[t]o the
extent that the petition seeks any immediate relief under Article
78, the petitioner has failed to establish its entitlement to any
such relief" (A. 16).

Indeed, the petition sets forth a

convoluted set of property transactions, laws, and court cases
over a period of centuries that is impossible to fathom, and does
not state cognizable claims.

See, e.g.. Matter of Reden v.

Nassau County Civil Serv. Comm'n, 133 A.D.2d 694, 694 (2d Dep't
1987) ("The statements contained in a pleading must be sufficient
particular to give the court and parties notice of the
transactions or occurrences to be proved and must support the
material elements of the cause of action."}; Matter of Oliver v.
Donovan. 32 A.D.2d 1036, 1037 {2d Dep't 1969) ("[A] petition in
an article 78 proceeding" must contain statements that are
"sufficiently particular to give the court and parties notice of,
inter alia, the material elements of each cause of action or
defense."); Matter of Ford v. La Vallee. 55 A.D.2d 799, 800 (3d
Dep't 1976) (where the petition's allegations are insufficient on
their face to prove the claim, dismissal is proper); Matter of
Jahn v. Town of Patterson, 23 A.D.2d 688 (2d Dep't 1965) (same).
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Moreover, an allegation of the amended petition that is
comprehensible pleads the ludicrous claim that the Court of
Appeals recognized that Montauk is an independent township in
People v. Vorpahl, 2 N.Y.3d 781, reconsideration denied, 2 N.Y.3d
794 (2004) (A. 21).

Petitioner apparently relies upon the

happenstance that in the Court's May 6, 2004, order dismissing
petitioner's motion to intervene, it stated that petitioner's
principal Robert A. Ficalora is not an attorney authorized to
represent petitioner "on behalf of "the Incorporated Township of
Montauk" (A. 61).
(A. 108).

See also Town of Montauk, Inc. Br. at 8, 12;

This is hardly a holding that the Court recognized the

legitimacy of petitioner's claim to independent, township status,
as opposed to simply reciting the name that appeared on
petitioner's motion papers.
Indeed, People v. Vorpahl only serves to illustrate the
preposterous nature of petitioner's claims here.

In Vorpahl, the

petitioner here contended that Vorpahl could not be criminally
responsible for fishing without a state license, because the
state and federal governments have no jurisdiction to regulate
fishing by the "freeholders" of East Hampton and Montauk, but
instead only "the trustee corporations" established under certain
seventeenth century charters could do so (A. 108, 345).
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POINT III
IN ALL EVENTS THE CLAIMS AGAINST GOVERNOR PATAKI SHOULD
BE DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE
The amended petition states no cognizable claims as against
Governor Pataki in particular, and therefore all claims against
him should be dismissed with prejudice.

Petitioner conclusorily

alleges that "the honorable Governor must be made a party"; " [w] e
seek mandamus relief to compel the fullest exercise of the
Governor's executive powers to remedy the grievances made
herein"; and "Governor Pataki [h]as been involved in real
property transactions with The Nature Conservancy corpor[a]tion
including the 'Shadmoor' purchase of the Estate of Alfred M.
Hoyt, and possibly 'The Sanctuary' both of which we believe may
be the property of the Township of Montauk by reason of escheat"
(A. 24).

These allegations of "involvement" in real property

transactions are entirely vague, and petitioner does not specify
any particular manner in which the Governor is to "remedy the
grievances"
claims-

(A. 24}, hence petitioner states no cognizable

See Matter of Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. v. State, 300

A.D.2d 949, 952 (3d Dep't 2002) ("conclusory" and "vague"
allegations are insufficient); Application of Lincoln Plaza
Tenants Corp. v. Dinkins, 171 A.D.2d 577 (1st Dep't 1991) (where
the petition did not request any relief as against a particular
official, the petition must be dismissed as against him).
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The claims against Governor Pataki should be dismissed for
the additional reason that petitioner has not established that it
has a "clear legal right" to mandamus relief against him.

See,

e.g.. Matter of Altamore v. Barrios-Paoli. 90 N.Y.2d 378, 387
(1997) .

POINT IV
FURTHER, PETITIONER'S CLAIMS ARE UNTIMELY
Petitioner"s claims are, as the Suffolk County respondents
and the Town of East Hampton pled below {A. 821, 825), untimely.
In particular, those claims are barred by the four-month statute
of limitations applicable to article 78 proceedings, see C.P.L. R.
217(1); the twenty-year statute of limitations applicable to
claims "with respect to real property by a person claiming by
virtue of letters patent or a grant from the state," id. 211(d);
and laches.
"Laches is defined as 'such neglect or omission to assert a
right as, taken in conjunction with the lapse of time, more or
less great, and other circumstances causing prejudice to an
adverse party, operates as a bar in a court of equity.'" Matter
of Barabash, 31 N.Y.2d 76, 81 (1972) (quoting 2 John N. Porneroy,
Equity Jurisprudence § 419, at 171-172 (5th ed. 1941)).
petitioner claims title under seventeenth-century

Here,

land grants and

an 1851 court decision, and alleges "eighty years of usurpation

10
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and mis-rule" by the Town'of East Hampton (A. 22) .

In the

intervening decades and centuries, countless persons have relied
upon a contrary understanding of who owns the lands at issue, and
what governments have jurisdiction over those lands.

See, e.g..

Congregation Yetev Lev D'Satmar, Inc., v. 26 Adar N.B. Corp., 219
A.D.2d 186, 191-92 (2d Dep't 1996)

(action to invalidate

conveyance of real property barred by laches based on plaintiffs'
twelve-year delay, "in light of the palpable detriment to several
innocent, bona fide purchasers and incumbrancers for value");
Delamater v. Rvbaltowski. 161 A.D.2d 1001, 1002 (3d Dep't 1990)
(action to enforce restrictive covenants on land barred by laches
based on twenty-five-year delay, during which numerous
conveyances allegedly violating the covenants took place) ; Cayuga
Indian Nation v. Pataki. 413 F.3d 266 (2d Cir. 2005), cert,
denied, 74 U.S.L.W. 3639 {U.S. May 15, 2006) (No. 05-982) (action
for alleged dispossession from land, relating to eighteenthcentury treaties, barred by laches).
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CONCLUSION
For all of the foregoing reasons, this Court should affirm
Supreme Court's June 20, 2005, short form order, and dismiss all
claims against Governor Pataki with prejudice.
Dated:

New York, New York
June 23; 2006
Respectfully submitted,
ELIOT SPITZER
Attorney General of the
State of New York
Attorney for Respondent Governor
George E. Pataki

(
DAVID LAWRENCE III
Assistant Solicitor General
Office of the Attorney General
120 Broadway, 25th Floor
New York, New York 10271
{212} 416-8023
MICHAEL S. BELOHLAVEK
Senior Counsel
Division of Appeals & Opinions
DAVID LAWRENCE III
Assistant Solicitor General
of Counsel
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1.

Did the Amended Petition state a claim for relief pursuant to
CPLR Article 73?
The lower Court held that the Amended Petition was in the
nature

of

a plenary

action

and

not

a

CPI/R

Article

78

proceeding.
2.

Did Petitioner establish its entitlement to any relief under
CPLR Article 78?
The lower Court held that it did not.

3.

Is an Article 78 proceeding the proper vehicle to challenge
the constitutionality of a statute?
The Lower Court did not specifically rule on this issue but it
can be inferred from its decision that it did. not believe that
an Article 78 proceeding was the propex vehicle Lu challenge

4.

the constitutionality

of a statute.

Did

standing

Petitioner

have

to

commence

the

underlying

special proceeding?
The Lower Court did not rule on this argument as it denied the
Amended Petition on other grounds.
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NATURE OF THE CASE

Petitioner-Appellant, Town of Montauk, Inc. (hereinafter
"Petitioner"), commenced this special proceeding pursuant to CPLR
Article 78 by the filing of a Notice of Amended Petition and
Amended Petition on March 30, 2005.a
was

found by the lower

The Amended Petition, which

Court to be largely incomprehensible,

appears to seek no less then ten (10) different claims for relief
in 11| 1 through 10.

Only one of those paragraphs, however, 1|9,

refers to relief under CPLR Article 78,

Petitioner states at ^[9

that it seeks to "compel, review and prohibit actions of bodies
politic operating pursuant to statute using the court's prerogative
powers consolidated under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then to
convert this special proceeding into an action for declaratory
judgment".

The Amended Petition does not identify who Petitioner is,
what type of entity it is or why Petitioner would be entitled to
the relief sought therein if said relief were appropriate.

The

Amended Petition refers to other parties not named in the caption

Petitioner had previously sought to commence the proceeding
by the filing of an Order to Show Cause and Petition, The Order
to Show Cause was never signed by a Justice of the Supreme Court.
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of this action,, specifically, The Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks
/ Montauk Trustee Corporation and The Incorporated Township of
Montauk and it appears Petitioner is claiming that these parties
have been aggrieved by the acts of Respondents.

But again the

Amended Petition does not identify who these parties are or why
they

would

be

entitled

to

the

requested

relief

or

what

relationship, if any, they have to Petitioner,

Respondent-Appellee,

Suffolk

County

Water

Authority

(hereinafter the "SCWA"), is a public benefit corporation operating
pursuant to the Public Authorities liaw of the State of New York,
§§1074, et. seq.

The SCWA is charged with, among other things,

providing water to the residents of Suffolk County.

There are no allegations in the Amended Petition of any
relationship between Petitioner and the SCWA or that the SCWA has
made any decisions, committed any specific acts, taken any action
against or Hailed to carry out any duties affecting Petitioner.2
Nor does the Amended Petition seek any particular relief as to the
SCWA under CFLR Article 78 or any other theory of law.

2

ln fact, the Amended Petition is devoid of any allegations
or claims of any conduct or wrongdoing related to this Petitioner
and any of the Respondents-Appellees.
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The only reference to the SCWA in the Amended Petition is
at H1125 through 27 wherein it is alleged that the SCWA operated and
extended

a fresh water

extraction and distribution

system in

Montauk without any authorisation or authority from the Monta.uk
Trustee Corporation (as opposed to the Petitioner herein).

As there are few if any specific references to actions of
any of the Respondents it is nearly impossible to determine with
any specificity what the actual acts complained of are with respect
to any of the Respondents.

Finding the Amended Petition largely incomprehensible and
not

seeking

relief pursuant

to CPLR Article 18,

the Amended

Petition was denied by the Supreme Court.

Petitioner thereafter sought to appeal directly to the
Court

of Appeals

claiming

that the only question involved on

apppeal was the constitutional validity of a statutory provision of
the State of New York. The Court of Appeals decided to examine the
pubjegt matter jurisdiction of the Court sua sponte arid invited all
Respondent-Appellees Lo weigh in on that issue.

After

receiving

submissions

related

to

the

Court's

subject matter jurisdiction over Petitioner's direct appeal, the

4
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Court of Appeals determined that a direct appeal did not lie ir.
this matter as there were questions other then the constitutional,
validity of a statutory provision involved.

The Court of Appeals transferred the appeal to this Court
for review.
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ARGUMENT
POINT I
PETITIONER IS NOT ENTITLED
TO THE RELIEF REQUESTED
PURSUANT TO CPLR ARTICLE 78

A special proceeding may be commenced against a body or
officer to review a determination made by that body or officer or
to compel or prohibit certain action by the body or officer. CPLR
§7803 states, in part, as follows:

Questions raised
The only questions that may be
raised in a. proceeding under this
article are:
1.
whether the body or officer
failed to perform a duty enjoined
upon, it by law; or
2.
whether the body or officerproceeded, is proceeding or is about
to proceed without or in excess of
jurisdiction; or
3.
whether a determination was
made
in
violation
of
lawful
procedure,. ... / or
4.
whether a determination made as
a. result of a. hearing- held, . . .

The caption of the Amended Petition contains a reference
to CPLR §7803 (2) , relief in the nature of prohibition, therefore it
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is seeking to prohibit the SCWA from

The Court of Appeals, in Matter of Dondi v.

Jones, 40 N.Y.2d 8, 13, 351 N.E.Sd 650, 336 N.Y.S.2d 4, 3 (1976)..
stated with respect to the remedy of prohibition:

" The
extraord inary
remedy
of
prohibition lies only where there is
a clear legal right and only when
the body
or officer (acts or
threatens
to
act
without
jurisdiction in a matter over which
it has no power over the subj ect
matter or where it exceeds its
authorized powers in a proceeding
over which it has jurisdiction'
(citations omitted)."
11

It must be directed to some
inferior
judicial
tribunal
or
officer and lies to prevent or
control judicial or quasi-judicial
action only, as distinguished froir.
legislative,
executive
or
ministerial
action
(citations
omitzed)."

Matter of Vega v. Bell.

47 N.Y.2d 543, 547, 395 W.E.2d 450, 419

N.Y.S.2d 454, 455 (1979).

There are no allegations in the Amended Petition that nhe
3

The body of the Amended Petition does not state whether
it is challenging a determination made by the SCWA in violation
of lawful procedure, a determination made after a hearing, or
whether it is seeking relief in the form of mandamus or
prohibition,

7
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To the

contrary; Petitioner has alleged that the SCWA was carrying out the
ciur.ies bestowed upon it by the Public Authorities Law,

no wit,

maintaining a w&ter distribution system to supply water to the
residents of Mont auk in Suffolk County
Amended Petition)-

(see 11(25 and 26 of the

Such conduct is explicitly authorized by §1078

of the Public Authorities T.sw which states, in part, as follows:

Powers

The powers
and duties cf
authority shall be as follows;

the

(4) (c) To construct, develop and
operate any water supply system,
water
distribution
system,
. . .
within the county of Suffolk, ...

"Prohibition is not available to prevent administrative
action unless the agency is acting in a judicial or quasi-judicial
capacity and even then it is generally noz appropriate if another
avenue of judicial review may be pursued without irreparable injury
to the applicant." Matter of American Transit Insurance Company v.
Corcoran, £5 N.Y.2d 828, 482 N.E.2d 918, 493 N.Y.S.2d 122 (1385).
Matter of the City of Mewburcrh v. Public Employment Relations
Board, 63 N.Y,2d 793, 471 N.E.2d 140, 481 H.Y.S.2d 327
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demonstrated

that

it

p. 18

would

be

irreparably harmed if prohibition is-not granted or that there is
no

alternate

method

of

reviewing

the

conduct

of

the

SCWA.

Accordingly, the Amended Petition brought pursuant to CPLR §7803(2)
to prohibit the SCWA from providing water service to the residents
of Suffolk County must be denied and the proceeding dismissed.
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POINT II
PETITIONER CANNOT CHALLENGE
THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF A
STATUTE IN AN ARTICLE 78 PROCE3DING

Petitioner has alleged in its direct appeal to the Court
of Appeals

that

it

is challenging

statute of the State of New York.

the

constitutionality

of a

While it is unclear from the

Amended Petition what statutes are being challenged, there are no
allegations which provide a nexus between such a claim and the
SCWA.

The Petitioner has not challenged the validity of the SCWA

or the Public Authorities Law.

Moreover, the proper vehicle for challenging the validity
or constitutionality of a statute is a declaratory judgment action,
not an Article 78 proceeding.

See, CPLR 3001; Board of Education

of Belmont Central School District v. Gootnick, 49 N.Y.2d, 404
W.E.2d 1318, 427 N.Y.S.2d 777 (1980).

While

an Article

constitutionality of
a

declaratory

78 proceeding which

challenges the

a legislative enactment may be converted to

judgment

action,

such

a

conversion

was

not

appropriate here where the lower Court found the Amended Petition
to be largely incomprehensible.

Converting the proceeding to a

10
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action would

riot

have

made

the

p.20

Amended

Petition any clearer.

11
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POINT III
PETITIONER LACKS STANDING
TO COMMENCE AN ARTICLE 78
PROCEEDING AGAIMST RESPONDENTS

Petitioner has

failed to demonstrate

that

it

is an

aqqrieved party or that it has been injured by the actions of the
3CWA

Other then unsubstantiated allegations that Petitioner is

the heir to all claims of Montauk property owners and is entrusted
f'-to the stewardship of the lands of Moiitauk, there is no nexus
j3between this Petitioner, Town of Montauk, inc., and any of the acts

b
..Alleged to have been undertaken by the SCWA.

Furthermore, the Amended Petition fails to even identify
o Petitioner is, what type of enuity Petitioner is, or that it
tes the capacity to institute legal proceedings in this State.

standing

is a threshold determination

.Considered at the outset of any litigation.

which must be

The question of

.'Whether Petitioner is a proper party to seek the relief requested
m the Amended Petition must be answered before proceeding to the
Merits of the Amended Petition.

Petitioner has failed to establish, or even allege, that
$&•
A ^

as or WJ_I:L

suffer

injury as a resuit of the conduct alleged in

Sir
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Having failed to establish this essential
the Amended

Petition must

be

denisd.

Society of the Plastics Industry v. County of Suffolk, 77 KJ.Y.2d
761, 573 N.E.2d 1034, 570 N.Y.S.2d 778
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CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, it is respectfully requested that
the Order of the Supreme Court, Suffolk County be affirmed and for
such ocher and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

Dated: June 23, 2006

Respectfully submitted,
JOHN T. McCARRON, P.C.

By:

Jdnn T. McCarron, Esq.
445 Broadhollow Road, Suite 124
Melville, New York 11747
(631) 694-6500
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT-APPELLEE
SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER. AUTHORITY
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Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division, Second Judicial Department
Town of Montauk, Inc.
Petitioner-Appellant
-againstHon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York
and, The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly, and The
Town Board gov’t of the Town of East Hampton, and The Trustees
of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton,
and The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk, and The Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc., and 511 Equities,
Inc., and The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
Respondents-Respondent

Town of Montauk
Consolidated
Reply
A.D. no. 05-10912
(Suffolk 04-27553)

"Moreover, the sd Richard Nicolls Esqr, Governor as aforesaid did thereby
Ratifye confirme and grant unto the said Patentees and their associates their
heires, successors and assignes all the Priviledges belonging to a town within this
Government..." March 13th, 1666 Nicolls Patent affirmed in the 1686 Dongan
Patent (A351-2)
"all Charters, Patents, Grants...made, given and granted… unto the several and
respective ffreeholders within this Province are and for ever shall be deemed,
esteemed and reputed good and effectual, Charters, Patents and grants
Authentick in the Law against their Majesties their heires and successors for
ever..." Chapter 2 of the laws of the Colony of New York (First Assembly)
May 6th, 1691 (A463)
"For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and altering
fundamentally the forms of our governments." - Declaration of Independence in
1777 Constitution of the State of New York (A469)
"We do beg the court to understand that we have lost no war, and we haven't
done anything wrong that we know of, but the very special liberties and
priviledges of our town - fundamental rights of sovereignty - have been
suppressed and a new and despotic form of government has been imposed upon
us." - November 5, 2002 Petition by the acting Trustees of Montauk to the
New York Supreme Court (in November 2003 Montauk Gazette) (A516)
"You are currently paying taxes to a town board that postures itself as a
government but has no papers and doesn't even know where it came from" "Bob's peace" in September 2005 Montauk Gazette, page 2, (att. A).

The Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation, on
behalf of the Incorporated Township of Montauk, does herewith reply to the
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answering briefs by respondents Hon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the
State of New York, the County of Suffolk, and The Town Board Government of
the Town of East Hampton. The County of Suffolk's answer is supported, in part,
by Point I in its Memorandum of Law and by a Motion to Dismiss. At Point II of
the County of Suffolk's Memorandum of Law and its Motion to Dismiss and for
costs and sanctions are answered separately by a Cross-Motion for Sanctions.
No answers or other papers have been received by the other respondents and
the Attorney Generals failure to answer on behalf of the State Assembly is refuted;
this reply to the above received answers are consolidated in this one paper and
presented below.
Preliminary Statement
NONE OF THE ANSWERING BRIEFS BY RESPONDENTS HON. GEORGE E.
PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, THE COUNTY OF
SUFFOLK, OR THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON SHOW
THAT THE TOWN BOARD IS INCORPORATED OR IS NOT A STATE IMPOSITION IN
VIOLATION OF CHAPTER 2 OF THE LAWS OF 1691.

Reply to Hon. Governor George E. Pataki
Reply to County of Suffolk
Reply to the Town Board of the Town of Easthampton
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Reply to Hon. Governor George E. Pataki
Standing and Legislative Sovereignty
All corporate right of the Town of Easthampton (Trustees) into and over
Montauk deriving from the 1686 letters patent was released under it's corporate
seal by deed dated March 9th, 1852 (A46). This deed, entered pursuant to the
September 6th, 1851 order of this court, passed to Montauk freeholders the powers
of a body corporate and politic of a township by reason of succession (A39, A288).
The board of directors of the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation are successor
freeholders of Montauk and Appellant asserts that this right by privity of estate is
vastly more powerful than the legislative enactment found at Chapter 139 of the
Laws of 1852 for governing and regulating the Montauk Indian reservations and
the cattle and resources operation on the unsettled lands at Montauk. The essay
entitled "The Legal Foundation of Montauk Township" at page A523 gives the
history. Limitations upon legislative power due to colonial charters were
understood during the colonial era (see "Higher Law" at A329, A333).
Charters to bodies politic such as the Dongan Patents were protected at
Section XXXVI of the 1777 Constitution of the State of New York (A340, A465,
A477) uhtil later allegedly repealed at Article I § 15 in 1962 while Montauk's
rights were under intensive review (A532, A535, A803, A192-4). A rapid
sequences by the New York State legislature occurred shortly after the above
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purported repeal to replace the powerful home-rule powers granted by the colonial
charters (Municipal Home Rule Law, Att. B).
The Municipal Home Rule law of the State of New York was enacted on
April 30, 1963 and recorded at Chapter 843 of the laws of 1963. It took effect on
January 1st,1964, and.a vote was then set for amendments to the Constitution of
the State of New York. It's use by the town board entity to take and contol
Montauk lands is illustrative. Article 1 §43 "Beaches" of the East Hampton Town
Code is attached hereto wherein the town board entity claims to "own" Montauk's
beaches "pursuant to authority granted the board under the provisions of the
Municipal Home Rule Law of the State of New York".
Assuming that it legally exists, there can be no privity of estate by the Town
Board entity through the March 9th, 1851 deed by which the corporate body politic
of the Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the Town of Easthampton
released all claim to Montauk to Montauk Freeholders.
The legislative takings of Montauk lands and franchises by the State of New
York and its enabling of a legally fictitious body to pose as a government under the
1909 Town Law and sell off Montauk's commonwealth is clear. The November
2001 Summary Memorandum of Robert A. Ficalora found in the record at A348
discusses this more fully.
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Statement of Case, Incomprehensible, Plenary Action and claims for relief.
This court will NOT find that the Amended Petition is incomprehensible or
only in the nature of a plenary action.
The Amended Petition does cite, in its caption, CPLR §7803(2) which holds
that:
§ 7803. Questions raised. The only questions that may be raised in a
proceeding under this article are: 2. whether the body or officer
proceeded, is proceeding or is about to proceed without or in excess of
jurisdiction
Furthermore, paragraph 1 of the Amended Petition asks that why an order
should not be entered "enjoining and restraining the town of East Hampton from
all planning, permitting or use of lands in Montauk" because it was proceeding
without any valid claim of jurisdiction - the purpose of bringing a proceeding
under this article.
The balance of Paragraph 1 is also for relief under CPLR §7803(2):
Paragraph 1(a) seeks recognition of the Incorporated Township of Montauk
precisely because the Town board entity is claiming municipal powers over
Montauk without any basis or claim of jurisdiction.
Paragraph 1(b) seeks immediate delivery into court of Montauk's taxes
precisely because the Town board entity has no basis or claim to jurisdiction to
assess, tax or allocate Montauk's taxes.
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Paragraph 1(c) raises the question of why Acts of Distant Legislatures (such
as respondent State Assembly) are not made without or in excess of jurisdiction
given the 1686 Dongan Patent and Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691.
The above petitions for relief were initially sought through an unobtained
order to show cause, and are in the nature of a special proceeding pursuant to
CPLR §7803(2).
Much of the subsequent relief petitioned for in the Amended Petition may be
in the nature of a plenary action, and at paragraph 9 Appellant does recognize this
by petitioning that this court:
9.) compel, review and prohibit actions by bodies politic operating
pursuant to statute using the courts prerogative powers consolidated
under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then convert this special
proceeding into an action for declaratory judgment.
It is well established that there is fluidity between a special proceeding and
an action for declaratory judgment. CPLR §103(c) holds:
Improper form. If a court has obtained jurisdiction over the
parties, a civil judicial proceeding shall not be dismissed solely
because it is not brought in the proper form, but the court shall make
whatever order is required for its proper prosecution. If the court
finds it appropriate in the interests of justice, it may convert a
motion into a special proceeding, or vice-versa, upon such terms as
may be just, including the payment of fees and costs.
Judge Loughlin's dismissal must be reversed, the injunctive relief considered
and granted, and this matter allowed to proceed to trial.
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Limitations, Laches, Service on Attorney General sufficient to join State
Legislature
The statute of limitations does not apply (A31) and the equitable doctrine of
laches is similarly inapplicable.
To the extent that service was improperly made upon the Solicitor General
for the State Assembly, the attorney general's office was also served and that
service should suffice for service upon the Assembly, CPLR 307(1). To the extent
that service was imperfect it may be corrected as the immediate injunctive relief
petitioned for is against the Town Board entity of the Town of Easthampton.
In reply to the "Statement of the case"
The Court of Appeals transferred this matter to this court not on the ground
that it lacked jurisdiction, but "upon the ground that a direct appeal does not lie
when questions other than the constitutional validity of a statute are involved
(A12). Your Appellant believes that this order constrains the court to determining
the other questions raised in the Amended Petitition, the most important being:
Does the town board entity legally exist?
Is Montauk a suppressed incorporated township?
In reply to the Governor's Argument Point I
The issue of special proceeding versus plenary action was considered above.
This matter was brought for relief under Article 78 of the CPLR. Appellant did
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petition (at 9.) for conversion to an action for declaratory judgment after the urgent
injunctive relief sought under Article 78 has been granted.
The restitution or damages sought by petitioner is incidental to the primary
relief being sought, and not the primary purpose of the cause.
In reply to the Governor's Argument Point II
Your Appellant, with a board of directors with a majority of Montauk
freeholders, strongly asserts it's entitlement to bring this proceeding and the
statements contained in the petition and supporting affidavit and documents
contain the material elements of each cause of action.
The town board entity of Easthampton has not shown any incorporation or
other papers to prove that it is a legal entity that has any right to collect Montauk's
taxes or to control its land use and police, or that Montauk is not an incorporated
township.
Appellant's reading of the Court of Appeals May 6th, 2004, decision is for
the court's consideration. It is sufficient that Appellant believes that said decision
recognized the Incorporated Township of Montauk on the record presented and
that this court will arrive at the same conclusion.
In reply to the Governor's Argument Point III
In the Amended Petition Appellant asserts that in alleging the State of New
York's violation of Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691 which holds that the colonial
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charters are enforceable against the State as successor to the King (A24) and does
further seek a mandamus to compel the Governor to take action to enforce it.
Clearly, therefore, Governor Pataki or his successor are necessary parties.
In reply to the Governor's Argument Point IV
The four month statute of limitations of CPLR § 217(1) appies to review of
a determination made not a current problem of a body or officer continuing to act
without or in excess of jurisdiction.
Reliance on the twenty year statute of limitations set forth in CPLR § 11(d)
is by a grantee of the state for real property, and similarly fails. In this matter there
is no cause made by a grantee of the state for real property.
There has been no neglect or ommission to assert a right after it became
known (see: second affirmative defense at A831).
Appellant is fully aware of the issue of persons having purchased land and
developed it in good faith and believes that with liability being determined in the
parties joined herein, this matter can be settled amicably and without injury to
innocent parties, including the Incorporated Township of Montauk.
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CONCLUSORY REPLY in re: Governor Pataki
This clearly presented matter was properly filed as an Article 78 proceeding
under CPLR 7803(2), establishes a right to relief in the corporate Appellent, the
Attorney General's office should be ordered to appear on behalf of the state
legislature, and Governor Pataki is a necessary party.

Reply to County of Suffolk
Respondent County of Suffolk's answer to the Amended Petition was to file
a motion to dismiss on the ground that the brief and appendix herein do not comply
with the CPLR and the rules of this court. It further does move the court for costs
and sanctions for allegedly prosecuting a frivolous appeal.
Appellant followed CPLR §5528 ("Content of Briefs and Appendices") and
worked closely with the clerks of the court to ensure that the appendix was
properly prepared. A Cross-motion for Sanctions is filed by appellant against the
County of Suffolk concurrent with this reply.
In summary, the court will find no fatal faults Appellant's papers and
Appellant does pray that the cross-motion be granted.

Reply to the Town Board of the Town of Easthampton
Respondent Town Board again fails to show any incorporation papers or
explain of when it appeared or the issues raised in Mr. Ficalora's 2001 Summary
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Memorandum (A348). For a discussion of Chapter 64 of the laws of 1788 please
see the article in the Montauk Gazette (att. A). The court should consider that
Chapter 64 was passed on March 7th, 1788 only five months before the very
contentious ratification of the Federal Constitution of the United States on July 26,
1788. It is an amazing historical circumstance that the centennials of the Dongan
Patents to the newly liberated Towns of Suffolk County were being celebrated
when the issue of states rights and powers were clearly foremost in the legislators
minds (see Montauk Gazette, Att. A, p.4). Where are the town meetings?
Many of the issues raised by the Town Board of the town of East Hampton
have been dealt with above, mostly pointing to appellant's reply at A831.
Appellant's entitlement to sue and the standing of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks/Montauk Trustee Corporation which was established for and is governed by
successor freeholders of Montauk is clear (Brief, p.11-12).
There is nothing frivolous or harrassing about Appellant's appearance before
this court.

Conclusion
The town board entity of the Town of East Hampton is unable to show that it
is a legal entity and nothing in its answer is compelling to dismiss the claims of the
Appellant herein. An order should be entered to compel the Attorney General's
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office to appear on behalf of respondent state legislature and the cross-motion for
sanctions against the County of Suffolk should be granted together with such other
and further relief as the court deems equitable and just.

This 230th anniversary of Independence, July 4,2006

Jason B. ralodny, Esq.
Attorney for the Montauk Fifetls"of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation
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Appeal filed
On August 3rd, 2005, an
appeal was filed as a matter of
Constitutional right by the
Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation (Trustee Corp.) with
the New York State Supreme
Court, Court of Appeals in Albany
(high court).
Montauk Trustee Corp.
attempted to commence the
special proceeding using an
Order to Show Cause (OSC) and
Petition pursuant to CPLR Article
78 after receiving an order from
the high court on May 6th 2004.
An OSC is a motion entered by a
judge that orders why a
subsequent order should not be
entered. Two judges of the
Supreme Court refused to sign
the OSC, however, and the
Appellate Division in Brooklyn
denied our application to do so
when it was properly presented to
them pursuant to statute.
The justices can, of course,
demur and not sign an OSC, and
the above situation is provided for
in the law. Trustee Corp. then
filed and served an Amended
Petition wherein only the first
paragraph was changed to
petition for the order to show
cause which had been denied.
The special proceeding was
then properly commenced
according to court rules and the
law.
The town board of the town of
Easthampton answered the
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Amended Petition, and a reply was
then served by Trustee Corp. to the
town board's answer. Other papers
had been and were filed by Suffolk
County and the Suffolk County
Water Authority.
It was clear after the above
submissions that Montauk had a
solid, unrefuted case. However,
by order dated July 19th,2005,
presiding Justice Daniel J.
Loughlin followed the lead of the
prior justices and the Appellate
Division and simply denied the
Petition. His order finally dismissed
the special proceeding and set up
our appeal to the Court of Appeals.
The Appeal was filed on
August 3rd, 2005, and answered by
the Town Board government of
Easthampton on August 19th. An
attorney has since noticed his
appearance on behalf of the Nature
Conservancy corporation.
The lower courts made clear
that they were not going force the
town board to show how it makes
its claim to collect Montauk's taxes
and control its land use and police
when faced with Montauk's claim.
Sovereign American rights and
powers are of enormous
importance not only for Montauk
but also for the People of the State
of New York.
Easthampton is the birthplace
of republic an government in
America, and of New York State
government. We pray the high
court will take jurisdiction and hear
our honest plea.

see: www.montauk.com

"Freeholders"
The term "freeholder" keeps
coming up in legal documents
pertaining to the sovereign right
property owners to govern their
townships by town meeting.
For example, the 1686
"Dongan Patent" and colonial
charter did
"declare, determine and
grant that the said…
ffreeholders and
inhabitants of the town of
Easthampton… and their
heirs and successors
forever henceforth are and
shall be one body
corporate and politique in
Deed and in name by the
name of the Trustees of
the ffreeholders and
Commonalty of towne of
Easthampton".
(Town records vol. I p. 199,
Notice the spelling of the Town of
"Easthampton".)

Town Meeting
One of the biggest concerns is
what Montauk government will
look like, and who will run it.
Fortunately, your Montauk Trustee
Corp. has been in existence and
active defending Montauk since
1994, and we have a constitution
for Montauk that we have
presented to the courts and are
excited about.
First incorporated in 1994 to
protect a Montauk-wide park
system designed by the firm of
Frederick Law Olmsted, we
proceeded to obtain a final
determination from the courts on
YOUR rights to a large scale
PRIVATE park system in 1997.
Continued on page 3

Distant Assemblies

The perennial problem of how
to restrain or prohibit
Chapter 64 of the laws of
unconstitutional acts by distant
1788 claims to "erect" new
assemblies is the central issue to
boundaries for the town of
Montauk's case.
"East-Hampton" (sic) to include in
This problem was well
it "the Isle of Wight, now called
undertood
by our forebears.
Gardiner's Island", and to do
Oliver
Cromwell
shut down
some other things including
Parliament;
the
1777
Constitution
establish new town offices
of
the
State
of
New
York
held that
(including "Supervisor") and that
"the
present
government
of
this
the townships would continue to
colony...
was
established
for
the
govern by town meeting and to
sole
purpose
of
opposing
the
set a schedule for that purpose.
usurpation of the British
The, effect of the 1788 act
Parliament"; Congress currently
was
passes laws claiming the power
"That none of the bounds
to enforce them within the
or lines by this act
boundaries of our states without
"Freeholders" on page 3

Montauk Gazette, September 2005

Continued on page 2
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Bob's peace
This document is written in its entirety by
Robert A. Ficalora and published subsequent to
its review by our board of directors, the acting
trustees of Montauk.
I first came to Montauk for a short period in
1987 on a leave of absence from my employer
(IBM) in order to assist my wife's parents with
litigation pertaining to the property across the
street from their motel, the Breakers Motel. I
oversaw and assisted in submitting of the
ultimately successful papers opposing a motion
to dismiss and then returned to my
employment.
Shortly thereafter I began to suffer
symptoms of multiple sclerosis (including
blindness), and by 1991 I was directed by my
doctor to stop work. At that point I dropped
almost all of my personal obligations and I
returned to Montauk with my wife, Helen
Ficalora, for her to run the motel so that we
could feed our family.
I became unhappy with the handling of the
Breakers lawsuit, however, so I founded the
Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks Corporation
in 1994 to protect the park system. I was
personally responsible for every segment of the
citation of decisions that led to Montauk's rights
being finally upheld in 1997. I have been in
court ever since to recover the properties into
trust for their administration for the rightful,
equitable owners - all Montauk property owners.
The complication has been, however, that all
Montauk property owners (freeholders) have the
sovereign right to govern Montauk as a
township under the 1686 Dongan Patent. You
are currently paying taxes to a town board that
postures itself as a government, but has no
papers and doesn'tt even know where it claim
came from.
The high court is fully aware of this and I
have to believe it will not allow it to continue. I
have done my best for you and will continue to
do so to the best of my ability. Please go easy
on me though, because I am sick and this hasn't
been a picnic.
But this is my peace, to let you know about
me and my interest in what the Montauk Trustee
Corporation is doing. You know, what am I
getting out of this?
Over the years I have spent in the
neighborhood of $50,000 of my own money out
of pocket in the defence of Montauk. When we
received an excellent decision from the high
court after we intervened in the matter of People
v. Vorpahl last year, it was clear that we would
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have to take it back to the trial court and to hire
an attorney.
I prepared some resolutions that I felt
necessary to take the matter to court and we had
a couple of board meetings at the residence of
the Grimm family. I felt that the easiest way to
go forward was for me to finance the litigation
and, for the first time in a decade, I put in for
some recovery and compensation for me.
So far the litigation has cost about $25,000,
mostly because of problems with a couple of
attorneys. When we are successful in obtaining
recovery in litigation, I will get that paid back.
Additionally, however, I was given three percent
(3%) of gross recovery for recovery and
damages received through litigation. I believe
that my share will be in the millions of dollars,
with the balance being available for the use of
the Township of Montauk.
Most importantly, our board's position into
the future is clear: the Montauk Constitution
establishes that the Supervisor's position that I
hold is a "hired" position, not an elected or
political one. After the town meeting is fully
established and settled, I must resign and the
twelve trustees and town meeting must go
through the process of hiring my replacement.
Please read and discuss

The Articulated Rights and Constitution
of the Township of Montauk
at www.Montauk.com

When all Montauk lands and franchises are
recovered and consolidated within the township,
we will want to discover and hire the best
quality professional manager and "overseer"
available.
The Montauk Trustee job, therefore, is to
take us through the litigation with your
concurrance. Please connect with any of our
acting Trustees of Montauk to help with our
effort. It is important that when the high court
goes our way that we quickly and successfully
convene and establish the Associations and the
town meeting.
This can only happen with the fullest
participation of you, the freeholders of Montauk
that are in receipt of this mailing. We need you
to read the Articuted Rights and talk with each
other. The proposition is your participation in
an orderly peaceable assembly with the
sovereign power to govern Montauk.
Amazingly, it's the law!

Montauk AD
Gazette,
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Distant Assemblies (cont.)
Constitutional prerogative; and, in Montauk's
case our sovereign rights to govern our town
were usurped and suppressed by the state
legislature.
Fortunately, there is a remedy at law: the
sovereign prerogative powers of mandamus
and prohibition of the kings of England that
were assumed by the state judiciaries upon
independence and are still retained with the
laws of the State of New York today.
It is notable that both the State of New
York and the Incorporated Township of
Montauk share the same original jurisdiction:
a royal grant of the feudal tenure of the royal
mannor of East Greenwhich in the County of
Kent, the site of Greenwich Palace on the
Thames River opposite the city of London.
This is significant because it means that both
the Trustees of Montauk and the Supreme
Court of the State of New Yorkare equally
capable to issue these writs, although in most
cases Montauk would petition the court for
them to issue.
It is interesting that the federal courts are
without the power to issue Mandamus or
Prohibition to stop unconstitutional acts or
actions by the federal government. Marbury v.
Madison, U.S. Supreme, 1803. The only
court of cognizable jurisdiction to issue
mandamus and prohibition upon federal
authorities may be a state court.
The idea was, and remains, that we, the
People are sovereign, and that government
closest to the people is best. Montauk
freeholders' sovereign right to peaceably
assemble and to govern by town meeting is
should be understood, acted upon and
protected.
We are at the New York State Supreme
Court to obtain redress for our grievances and
to restore soveign government. We will ask
that the court use is sovereign powers as
successor to royal authority to restrain distant
assembies claiming claiming police powers
over the lands and waters of Montauk. Such
recourse is essential if our sovereign liberties
are to be recovered and protected.
We have fully submitted to the jurisdiction
of the highest court of what remains the
sovereign state of New York. We pray that our
plea will be heard and our cause allowed to
proceed with their oversight, support and
protection.
In God we trust.
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"Freeholders", cont.
assigned for the limits of any or
either of the said towns, shall be
deemed to take away, abridge,
destroy or affect, the right or title of
any person or persons, bodies politic
or corporate, in any manner or by
any means whatsoever, nor be
deemed, taken or construed as a
confirmation of the bounds or the
rights of any patent or patents
whatsoever" (p.762)
It should be noted that in 1783 Suffolk
County had emerged from seven years of
military occupation and that in 1788 it was
re-forming its town governments under the
Dongan Patents. CHAPTER 64 DID NOT
INCORPORATE ANYTHING, nor does it affect
the rights granted through the Dongan Patent
for the towns of Easthampton or Montauk.
Chapter 64 also holds that::
"the freeholders and inhabitants of
each and every of the said towns…
who are or shall be qualified by law
to vote at town meetings, shall
forever hereafter have full power and
authority and they are hereby
directed and required to assemble
together and hold town meetings..."
(p. 762)
The word "freeholder" appears in the law
again, one hundred and two years after the
Dongan Patent was issued and we are
DIRECTED AND REQUIRED by law to
assemble together and hold town meetings.
The liberties that they had fought so long and
so hard to protect were not to be lost or
forgotten.
To understand what a "freeholder" is
requires an understanding feudalism. In
early feudalism only a lord could own land,
All sales had to go through him until a
statute was issued in 1290 by Edward I (Quia
Emptores) that allowed for the sale,
exchange of lands within a lords domain with
the superior fee retained by the lord (the
"lord of the fee") thereby remaining under his
jurisdiction.
Today a buyer receives his deed in "fee
simple", with the a superior fee being in a
government claiming eminent domain and
the power to make laws, tax, police and
determine land use. A freeholder of land in
Easthampton or Montauk is not now, nor has
ever been, subordinate to an English lord, yet
the legislature has usurped and suppressed
this liberty by imposing an illegal and
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unconstitutional town board with the effective
powers of a feudal lord.
In the Dongan Patent, as in Chapter 64 of
the laws of 1788, government is only to be
by town meeting of the Freeholders and
Inhabitants assembled. The Town Meeting
has the sovereign right therein to make all
town laws, control its own justice court,
determine all land use, and elect our own
police. You, the Freeholders, are the
democratic lords of the commonwealth.
No other body politic or assembly
anywhere has jurisdiction or police powers
within the property bounds and
appurtenances set forth in the 1686 charter.
Such colonial charters are the foundation of
American sovereignty.
This was fully understood by our board of
acting trustees when we labored through the
many drafts of the Montauk Constitution that
we adopted on December 5th, 2000. Among
the most illustrative of the rights therein is
that:
I.v. No law or rule shall be enacted
or enforced which is repugnant to the
laws of the State of New York or of
the United States of America or
which punishes an individual or
group of consenting adults for any
action which does not harm the
property or person of another,
excepting and reserving laws and
rules made in the public interest for
the regulation of trade, public health
and safety, and zoning.
Mr. Bland, in his brilliant 1766 entitled
"An inquiry into the rights of the English
Colonies", protests Parliaments' usurpation
of the rights of freeholders and of Acts of
Parliament were an "Act of Power, and not of
Right".
Montauk's freeholders' rights must be
understood and re-established. If you are on
your own property and not hurting anyone or
their property, or violating the public interest
in the above excepted areas of law, you will
have no fear and can do anything you want.
As a freeholder with rights through the
1686 Dongan Patent you are sovereign upon
your property and within the boundaries of
the Township of Montauk.

THINK TOWN
MEETING!
Montauk AD
Gazette,
153September 2005

"Town Meeting" cont.
When the political reaction to our work
caused the status quo political
establishment to panic and attempt to
impose a statutory village on us in 1996,
we resolved to assume the powers of the
1852 Montauk Trustee Corporation. I (Bob
Ficalora) filed the resolution with the Town
of East Hampton on my way to hold an exit
poll at the firehouse, an effort that I believe
prevented planned electoral fraud.
Since that time we have been in court
almost without pause, and are now back
before the New York State Supreme Court,
Court of Appeals in Albany (the state's
highest court) for at least the fifth time.

Without our law
We have no liberty
Without our Constitutions
We have no country
Without our king
In God we trust
It was during litigation that it became
clear that the Montauk Trustee Corporation
required a modern, updated charter to use
and show the court. After significant effort
and a great deal of work, our excellent
board of directors of the MFOP/Montauk
Trustee Corporation adopted that charter
titled "The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the Township of Montauk"
(Montauk Constitution) on December 5th,
2000. Shortly thereafter it was presented as
and attachment to the high court as part of
normal court process in one of our cases
before them.
The Montauk Constitution is now
formally before them for the first time as
we assert our claim to be an incorporated
township under the laws of the State of
New York.
While we may have the rights, the high
court has the power, and nothing will
happen if they simply do nothing.
In the end, neither myself nor our
honorable board of acting trustees lead
you, you lead you, and we have done our
best to make it as easy, lawful and as safe
as possible for you, the freeholders of
Montauk, to obtain what is rightfully yours.
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The Montauk Gazette - the official publication of the Incorporated Township of Montauk
MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corp
P. O. Box 2612
Montauk, NY 11954
Acting Trustees: Jeff Bline, Helen Ficalora, Capt. Bill Grimm, Daniel
Grimm, Herbert McKay, Richard Monahan, Dr. Alice Roos.
ex-officio: Louise Nielsen, Constance Judson, Dr. John Jay
Sayers, and over a decade of others.
Acting Supervisor: Robert A. Ficalora

“We would do well to recall how James Madison, the father of
the Constitution, described our system of joint sovereignty to the
people of New York: 'The powers delegated by the proposed
constitution to the federal government are few and defined. Those
which are to remain in the State governments are numerous and
indefinite… The powers reserved to the several States will extend to
all the objects which, in the ordinary course of affairs, concern the
lives, liberties, and properties of the people, and the internal order,
improvement, and prosperity of the State,' The Federalist No. 45,
pp. 292—293 (C. Rossiter ed. 1961)"
Hon. Sandra Day O’Connor, Associate Justice of the United States
Supreme Court, dissenting opinion, Gonzalez v. Raich (03-1454)
352 F.3rd 1222, June 6, 2005
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The federal Constitution of the United States of America was
subsequently ratified by the New York State Assembly by a vote of
30 to 27, with twenty-seven members effectively voting to secede
from the Union rather than to ratify. The Bill of Rights was then
adopted specifically to restrain unintended federal power and to
reserve all undelegated powers to the States or to the People.
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Section 43 of the Town Code of the Town of East Hampton
§43-1

BEACHES AND PAKKS

§43-2

GENERAL REFERENCES
Alcoholic beverages — See Ch. 37.
Animate — See Ch. 38.
Mass assemblages — See Ch. 39.
Docks — See Ch, 70.

Noise — See Ch. 106.
Open space preservation. — See Ch. 110.
Shollfleh ~- See Ch. 125.

Waterways and boats — Sea Ch. 140.

ARTICLE I
Beaches
[Adopted 9-24-1991 as L.L. No. 21-1991]
§ 43-1. Authority.
This local law is adopted by the Town Board of the Town of
East Hampton pursuant to the authority granted the Board
under the provisions of the Municipal Home Rule Law of the
State of New York.

§ 43-2. Applicability.
A. The Trustees and the Town Board each have ownership
of and authority over certain beach areas within the
boundaries of the Town of East Hampton. In an effort to
provide uniform rules and regulations for all beach areas
within the township, the Town Board and the Trustees
have promulgated the following rules and regulations
with respect to all beach areas within the boundaries of
the township.
B. The provisions of this local law shall apply to the
following areas:
(1) The ocean beaches from the westerly boundary of
the Town of East Hampton to the Montauk State
Park, exclusive of those areas located within the
boundaries of the incorporated Villages of East
Hampton and Sag Harbor.

4302.1

8-10-96

Section 43 of the Town Code of the Town of East Hampton
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§ 43-2

EAST HAMPTON CODE

§ 43-3

(2) All other beaches within the boundaries of the
township, exclusive of those areas located within the
boundaries of any incorporated village.
§43-3. Definitions.

For the purpose of this local law, the following terms shall
have the meanings indicated:
ACCESS — A means of entry to or exit from a beach.
(Cont'd on page 4303)

4302.2

8-10-86

Section 43 of the Town Code of the Town of East Hampton
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§ 43-3

BEACHES AND PARKS

§ 43-3

BEACH — All land lying between a body of fresh- or salt
water and the base of a bluff or dune. In cases where there is
no bluff or dune present, then the "beach" shall be all land
lying between such body of water and the naturally occurring
beach grass or the upland vegetation if no naturally occurring
beach grass is present.
BLUFF — A formation of land which is landward of the
natural beach and which rises sharply from its base to a bluff
line where the natural land contours resume a gradual slope.
DUNE — A naturally occurring accumulation of sand in
wind-formed ridges or mounds landward of the beach, often
characterized by the natural growth of beach grass (Ammophila breviligulata). Included in this definition are deposits of
fill placed for the purpose of dune construction.
OPERATE — The term "operate" shall have the same
meaning as that given it in the Vehicle and TVaffic Law. A
person "operates" a vehicle when he begins to use the
mechanism of the vehicle for the purpose of putting the vehicle
in motion even though he does not move it "Operate" is
markedly broader than "drive" and includes, among other
things, sitting behind the wheel with the keys in the ignition
even if the vehicle is not running.
PROTECTED BIRDS — Birds now or hereafter listed on the
New York State and/or federal threatened or endangered
species list.
TOWN BEACHES — Beaches owned and/or managed by the
East Hampton Town Board. Included within "town beaches"
are all beaches within the boundaries of the Town of East
Hampton, exclusive of those beaches located within the
boundaries of the incorporated Villages of East Hampton and
Sag Harbor and exclusive of TVustee beaches, as hereinafter
defined.
TRUSTEE BEACHES — Beaches owned and managed by
the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town
of East Hampton. Included within "Trustee beaches" are the
following:
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43-4

A.

The ocean beaches from the westerly boundary of the
Town of East Hampton to the westerly boundary of
Hither Hills State Park,

B.

The beaches adjacent to the following bodies of water:
Wainscott Pond, Georgica Pond, Napeague Harbor,
Gardiners Bay, Fresh Pond, Accabonac Creek and
Harbor, Pussy's Pond, Hog Creek, Three Mile Harbor,
Duck Creek, Hands Creek, Alewive Brook, Northwest
Harbor, Northwest Creek, Little Northwest Creek and
Sag Harbor.

C.

Specifically excluded from the definition of Trustee
beaches are the following beaches: Sammys Beach above
mean high water; Maidstone Park Beach from the
westerly boundary of Flagg Hole Road to the inlet of
Three Mile Harbor; the beach adjacent to Gardiners Bay
lying between Alberts Landing Road and Barnes Hole
Road; and all beaches lying east of the westerly boundary
of Hither Hills State Park (Montauk).

UNREASONABLE NOISE — The presence of that amount
of acoustic energy which causes temporary or permanent
hearing loss in persons exposed; that which is otherwise
injurious or tends to be injurious to the public health or
welfare, causes a nuisance or interferes with the comfortable
enjoyment of life and property of others; or that which exceeds
the standards or restrictions set forth in Chapter 106, Noise, of
the Town Code.
VEHICLE — Any transportation device which is propelled
by other than muscular power.

§ 43-4. Prohibited conduct.
A. No person shall damage, deface, injure, remove, tamper with
or destroy any sign, snow fencing, flagging or other property
located on the beach.
B. No person shall throw, break, cast, lay or deposit a glass bottle
or pieces of crockery or glass or glassware, fish, garbage or
refuse or any injurious substance of any kind or nature on any
4304
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CHAPTER 843
AN ACT to provide a municipal home rule law, constituting
chapter thirty-six-a of the consolidated laws
Became a law April 30, 1963, with the approval of the
Governor.
Passed, on message of necessity, pursuant to article III,
section 14 of the Constitution, by a majority vote, threefifths being present The People of the State of New York,
represented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows:

Article

MUNICIPAL HOME RULE LAW
1. Short title; definitions. (§ § 1-2)
2. General powers of local governments to adopt
and amend local laws; restrictions. (§ § 10-11)
3. Procedure for adoption of local laws;
referenda; filing and publication. (§ § 20-28)
4. Powers of counties and cities to adopt
charters. (§ § 30-38)
5. Requests of local governments for enactment of
special laws relating to their property, affairs
or government. (§ 40)
6. Legislative intent; construction; effective
date. (§ § 50-59)

MHR - Municipal Home Rule
Article 6 - LEGISLATIVE INTENT; CONSTRUCTION; EFFECTIVE DATE
50 - Legislative intent.
51 - Liberal construction.
52 - Judicial notice.
53 - No repeal by implication.
54 - Grants of specific powers not restrictive.
55 - Effect of unconstitutionality in part.
56 - Existing charters and other laws continued.
57 - Effectiveness of certain acts of the legislature.
58 - Laws repealed.
59 - Time of taking effect.
§ 59. Time of taking effect. This chapter shall take effect January
first, nineteen hundred sixty-four, in the event that the amendment of
the constitution of the state of New York proposing a new article
nine, in relation to a bill of rights and home rule powers for
local governments, shall have been approved and ratified by the people
at the general election to be held in the year nineteen hundred sixtythree.
Source: http://public.leginfo.state.ny.us/menugetf.cgi?COMMONQUERY=LAWS
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Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division, Second Judicial Department
Town of Montauk, Inc.
Petitioner-Appellant
-againstHon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York
and, The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly, and The
Town Board gov’t of the Town of East Hampton, and The Trustees
of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton,
and The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk, and The Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc., and 511 Equities,
Inc., and The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
Respondents-Respondent

Notice of
Cross-Motion for
Sanctions
A.D. no. 05-10912
(Suffolk 04-27553)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks /
Montauk Trustee Corporation does herewith answer, on behalf of
Petitioner-Appellant Incorporated Township of Montauk, the attached the County
of Suffolk's Notice of Motion to Dismiss and for costs and sanctions, AND
FURTHER will move this court, at the courthouse thereof, located at 45 Monroe
Place, Brooklyn, New York 11201, on the 21st day of July, 2006, at 9:30 a.m. for
orders granting the following relief:
1 Granting the injunctive and statutory relief petitioned for in the instant
Amended Petition in order that this matter may continue to trial and that justice
may be served;
2. Granting costs and assessing sanctions against the County of Suffolk
pursuant to 22 NYCRR §§ 130-1.01(c) 1, 2 and 3 on the ground that: (a) its motion
for costs and sanctions it is completely without merit in the law, (b) it is
undertaken to harass or maliciously injure your appellant, and (c) the motion for
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costs and sanctions is frivolous and sanctionable due to the normal court
circumstances under which the conduct took place, and that it was continued well
after the legal and factual basis of this appeal was known or should have been

known,
On this 230th Anniversary of Independence, July 4th 2006

Jason B. Kolodny, Esq.
Attorney for MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation
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Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc. v Pataki
Motion No: 2005-10912
Slip Opinion No: 2006 NYSlipOp 73422
Decided on August 8, 2006
Appellate Division, Second Department, Motion Decision
Published by New York State Law Reporting Bureau pursuant to Judiciary Law §
431.
This motion is uncorrected and is not subject to publication in the Official Reports.

Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department
M43044
T/sl
THOMAS A. ADAMS, J.P.
DAVID S. RITTER
ROBERT J. LUNN
JOSEPH COVELLO, JJ.
2005-10912
In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc.,
appellant,
DECISION & ORDER ON MOTION
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al.,
respondents.
(Index No. 27553-04)

Motion by the respondent County of Suffolk to dismiss an appeal from an order of the Supreme Court,
Suffolk County, dated June 20, 2005, on the ground that the appellant's brief and appendix do not comply
with the CPLR and the rules of this court, and to impose sanctions upon the appellant and/or its attorney for
pursuing a frivolous appeal. Separate motion by the respondent Town of Easthampton to enjoin the appellant
from commencing any further CPLR article 78 proceedings in the Supreme Court without leave of court.
Separate motion by the appellant, in effect, for summary reversal and to impose a sanction upon the
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respondent County of Suffolk.
Upon the papers filed in support of the motions and the papers filed in opposition and relation thereto, it is
ORDERED that the branch of the motion of the County of Suffolk which is to dismiss the appeal is denied;
and it is further,
ORDERED that the branch of the motion of the County of Suffolk which is to impose sanctions upon the
appellant and/or its attorney and the motion of the respondent Town of Easthampton are referred to the bench
hearing the appeal for determination upon the argument or submission of the appeal; and it is further,
ORDERED that the appellant's motion is denied.
ADAMS, J.P., RITTER, LUNN and COVELLO, JJ., concur.
ENTER:
James Edward Pelzer
Clerk of the Court
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION: SECOND DEPARTMENT
„.
XA.D. Docket
TOWN OF MONTAUK INC.,
05-10912
Petitioner-Appellant,
- against -

Suffolk County
Index No. 04-27553

THE HONORABLE GEORGE PATAKI, Governor of
The State of New York and, The People of the State of
New York Met in Assembly, and the TOWN BOARD
GOV'T OF THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON, and
The TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS AND
COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF
EAST HAMPTON, and THE SUFFOLK COUNTY
WATER AUTHORITY, INC., and THE COUNTY OF
SUFFOLK, and THE BROOKLYN HISTORICAL
SOCIETY, INC., and 511 EQUITUIES, INC., AND
THE NATURE CONSERVANCY, INC.,
Respondents-Respondents.
-X
BRIEF FOR RESPONDENT THE NATURE CONSERVANCY
William J. Fleming PLLC
Attorney for Respondent
The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
Office & P.O. Address
i
46 Newtown Lane
':;
Suite 3
£• ]
East Hampton, New York 11|37
(631)324-8778
f
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
Respondent The Nature Conservancy, Inc. (TNC) is a private not for
profit corporation that seeks to preserve land and species in a developing
world. TNC works with government and private individuals and entities to
bring them together to preserve land and its contents.
TNC lias qualified for status as a charitable organization recognized
under die Internal Revenue Code Section 501c3 enabling contributor's to
deduct contributions. Petitioner Appellant Town of Montauk, Inc. is a
fictitious entity.
This brief seeks affirmance of the Order of the Supreme Court,
Suffolk County (Loughlin J.) granted June 20, 2005 which dismissed the
petition and declared that Petitioner-Appellant "Town of Montauk, Inc."
failed to establish its entitlement to any relief. TNC requests that the
Appellant and Robert A, Ficalora, its alleged incorporator, be enjoined from
any future Court filing against TNC without leave of the Court.
STATEMENTS OF FACTS
Hie brief of the Town of East Hampton recites the true facts in
contravention to the incomprehensible gibberish of Petitioner-Appellant.
TNC's heinous crime, according to Petitioner-Appellant, is that it
acted to preserve lands within the fictitious Town of Montauk, Inc. [No such
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corporation appears of record in the Office of the New York Department of
State (see RA1 attached)].
The absence of a valid petitioner should require dismissal of the
action. The spurious notion that TNC
"acted as a major accessory to actions taken by
public authorities to fake and to injure proprietor's
common (township) lands in Montauk"
Amended Petition of Petitioner-Appellant
dated March 2005
seems to require a conspiracy statute in which an entity that seeks to
preserve and maintain areas of natural beauty and scientific interest performs
a criminal act.
TNC admits to assisting government entities and private entities in the
preservation of land and species but it has never heard of the entity named
herein as Petitioner-Appellant.
SUMMARY
The Town of East Hampton brief fully explores the history of the
government entities that actually exist (Respondents) and the fictitious entity
(Petitioner-Appellant) mat pursues this appeal. This Court is asked to
condone conduct of a fictitious entity and its prime movant Robert A.
Ficalora that seeks to obstruct at best and waste at worst.
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CONCLUSION
I join the request of the Town of East Hampton and the County of
Suffolk to dismiss this appeal with prejudice and for costs, sanctions and to
permanently enjoin Robert A. Ficalora, and any entity he now or will
associate with from commencing any further actions, proceedings or
motions against The Nature Conservancy, Inc. without prior leave of the
Court any application for such leave to include a copy of this Court's order
in this case.

Dated: East Hampton, New York
June 26, 2006
Respectflill^submitterX
William I. Fleming PLLC
Attorney for Respondent
The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
by William I. Fleming
Office & P.O. Address
46 Newtown Lane
Suite 3
East Hampton, New York 11937
(631)324-8778
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ss:

I hereby certify, that a diligent examination has been raade of the index
o£ corporation/ limited partnership and limited liability company
certificates filed by this department for a Certificate of Incorporation
or Limited Partnership or Articles of Organisation for Tomj OF MONTAUK
and that upon suck examination, no such Certificate of incorporation ,
Certificate <?£ .Limifcocl Partnership or Articles of Organisation has been
found on file with, this Department.
*>t.fWTTNESS my band and the official seal
of the Department of State at the City of
Albany,
June two
J thislQtk ddy of
,*****»*.i
j j . ' JJ
-is, v >•> thousand
Mid nx.
:j

sputy Secretary of State

200606210011 41
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Certification of Compliance
I hereby certify that the above brief was prepared on a computer using
Point 14 Times New Roman typeface, in double space; and that the total
word count of the above brief is 438.
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Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc. v Pataki
Motion No: 2005-10912
Slip Opinion No: 2006 NYSlipOp 74033
Decided on August 17, 2006
Appellate Division, Second Department, Motion Decision
Published by New York State Law Reporting Bureau pursuant to Judiciary Law §
431.
This motion is uncorrected and is not subject to publication in the Official Reports.

Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division: Second Judicial Department
M43469
S/sl
2005-10912
In the Matter of Town of Montauk, Inc.,
appellant,
ORDER ON APPLICATION
v George E. Pataki, etc., et al.,
respondents.
(Index No. 27553-04)

Application by the respondent 511 Equities, Inc., pursuant to 22 NYCRR 670.8(d)(2) to enlarge the time to
serve and file a brief on an appeal from an order of the Supreme Court, Suffolk County, dated June 20, 2005.
ORDERED that the application is granted and the movant's time to serve and file a brief is enlarged until
August 30, 2006, and the movant's brief must be served and filed on or before that date.
ENTER:
James Edward Pelzer
Clerk of the Court
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BROOKLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC., and 511 EQUITIES, INC., and THE
NATURE CONSERYANCY,INC.,
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BRIEF FOR RESPONDENT 511 EQUITIES, INC.
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511 Equities, Inc.
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The undersigned firm has also appeared for the Respondent Town of East Hampton,
whose Town Board has expressly consented to our additionally representing Respondent 511
Equities, Inc.
1
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Statement of Facts
As noted in the Statement of Facts of the Brief of Respondent Town
of East Hampton (sued herein as "Town Board Gov't of the Town of East
Hampton") ("East Hampton"), the Appellant purports to be "Town of Montauk,
Inc." However, as pointed out in East Hampton's Brief and Addendum,2 no such
corporation appears of record in the Office of the New York Department of State.
Robert A. Ficalora ("Ficalora"), the individual driving this litigation, is a
domiciliary of Washington State (A249),3 who, during summers, is apparently a
part-time resident of the Town of East Hampton (A52).
In 1994, Ficalora filed a Certificate of Incorporation for
"MontauklFriends of Olmstead Parks" ("MFOP") (A388), in which the corporate
purpose was stated to include, inter alia, the protection and conservation of
Montauk lands "on filed Olmstead subdivision maps of 'W onpenanit' and 'Hither
Hills' and conveyed through covenanted agreements through the estate of Arthur
W. Benson" (A388). Significantly, MFOP's certificate of incorporation, executed
by Ficalora (A390), states that "[t]he territory in which the activities of the
corporation are principally to be conducted is the unincorporated Village of
Montauk, Township of East Hampton .... " (A389) (emphasis added).

2

And in a motion separately filed on July 21,2006 by East Hampton.

3

All page numbers beginning with "A" refer to pages in the Appellant's Appendix.
2
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In 1996, Ficalora, purportedly acting on behalf of MFOP, created a
so-called "Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship" (A55). This document
purported to assume the powers of and "reincorporate" the Proprietors of Montauk,
as "established ... under Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852." fd. Several years
later, in 2000, Ficalora, his wife and six other individuals executed a document
entitled, "The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk,"
which purported to elaborate the "Rights" of the "Township" and provide for
officers, including a Supervisor, Constables, and Town Assessors (A145-l50).
These are the only documents which could arguably be relied upon to confer
standing upon the Appellant.
Although the Amended Petition (A-19 to A-29), contains a number of
subheadings setting forth "causes of action" against Governor Pataki (A-24); the
New York State Assembly (A-25); the Town of East Hampton (A-26); the Trustees
of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton (A-27); the
Suffolk County Water Authority (A-28); the Suffolk County Legislature (A-28);
the Brooklyn Historical Society (A-29); and the Nature Conservancy, Inc. (A-29),
no separate cause of action was stated against the Respondent 511 Equities.
Apart from the failure to formally state a specific claim against 511
Equities, the factual basis for any possible claim against this Respondent is nonexistent. Other than in the caption of the proceeding, there are only two places in

3
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which the name of this Respondent appears. At A-23, the Amended Petition seeks
to
order [Respondent] 511 Equities to show all contracts entered
into, deeds filed, and all claims into or over real property in
Montauk since first established as the Montauk Beach
Development corporation by Carl G. Fisher.
The Amended Petition claims that Respondent Nature
Conservancy,
oversaw and promoted the sale and development of proprietors'
lands at North Neck (Culloden) adverse to notice delivered by
the Montauk Trustee Corporation to the fee title holder 511
Equities Corp., the First American and Chicago/Ticor title
companies, Suffolk County executive Robert J. Gaffney,
Suffolk County legislator George GuIdi, and which was
publicized in the local press.
A-30.
There was no other mention of 511 Equities in the Appellant's
pleading.
Moreover, the documentation accompanYing the Amended Petition in
no manner provides evidence of any claim against this Respondent. Ficalora's
affidavit (A-327, et seq.) contains 26 exhibits, none of which refer to or concern
511 Equities. This fragmented and disorderly collection of papers grossly distort
the claimed history of Montauk (and other parts of the world), commencing with
the "Petition of Right" issued by the English Parliament to King Charles I in 1628

4
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(A-335).4 The Ficalora affidavit makes no mention whatsoever of511 Equities.
The cases submitted by Appellant relating to the criminal case against Stuart B.
Vorpahl (A-329 to A-362), make no mention of511 Equities.
511 Equities is a private investment corporation which for some
period of time owned land in the Montauk area of East Hampton. Over the years,
Respondent sold off its property, such that at the present time, it no longer is
conducting any activities in Montauk.
More to the point, the Amended Petition fails to allege any activity at
any time on the part of 511 Equities that would be actionable, or that would confer
standing upon the invented corporate entity, "Town of Montauk, Inc.," to make
claim against it.
Based upon the non-existent allegations concerning 511 Equities
contained in the Amended Petition, there is no relationship, legally cognizable or
otherwise, between the Appellant and 511 Equities; no claim of any duty owed by
this Respondent to the Appellant; and no facts alleged to suggest a breach of that
duty. Thus, it is clear beyond question that no basis in law or in fact has been
demonstrated for 511 Equities to have been designated a Respondent in this
proceeding.

4

See, Brief of East Hampton at 18-25.
5
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Because this case is palpably frivolous against all Respondents including the Respondent 511 Equities - this Respondent joins East Hampton in
requesting affirmance of the determination of Supreme Court dismissing the
Petition and further seeks injunctive relief parallel to that requested by East
Hampton, enjoining the Appellant from instituting any further actions, proceedings
or motion filings against 511 Equities, except by prior leave of this Court. This
Respondent also seeks imposition of a monetary sanction to compensate it for its
legal expenses in defending against this proceeding.

POINT I
TillS COURT SHOULD AFFIRM THE JUDGMENT BELOW
ON A VARIETY OF GROUNDS~ INCLUDING THE GROUND THAT
THERE IS NO CLAIM STATED AGAINST 511 EomTIES~ INC.
It is well settled that this Court has the power to affirm dismissal of an
action or proceeding on different grounds than those relied upon by Supreme
Court. Cremosa Food Company, LLC et al. v. Frank P. Petrone, et at., 304 A.D.2d
606, 758 N.Y.S.2d 146 (2d Dept. 2003); 27th Street Associates, LLC v. Richard
Lehrer, 4 A.D.3d 165, 772 N.Y.S.2d 28 (1st Dept. 2004).
The Court below dismissed the Petition, stating,
The amended petition, which is largely incomprehensible,
appears to be more in the nature of a plenary action rather than a
CPLR Article 78 proceeding. To the extent that the petition
seeks any immediate relief under article 78, the petitioner has
failed to establish its entitlement to any such relief.
Accordingly, the petition is denied.
6
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A-16.
The Court's determination that the Amended Petition "is largely
incomprehensible" is patently self-evident. What is also self-evident that as
specifically concerns the Respondent-Respondent 511 Equities, the Petition failed
to state any claim upon which relief could have been granted. As such, the Petition
was required to be dismissed as against this Respondent pursuant to CPLR 7806.
511 Equities is a private entity, not a government agency whose
official actions are ordinarily challenged by a special proceeding pursuant to
Article 78 of the CPLR.
Although Article 78 proceedings may theoretically be brought against
private corporations, there is no allegation in the Amended Complaint against 511
Equities that it "failed to perform a duty enjoined upon it by law"; that it "is
proceeding or is about to proceed without or in excess of jurisdiction"; that it made
a determination "in violation of lawful procedure, was affected by an error of law
or was arbitrary and capricious or an abuse of discretion"; or that it made a
determination "as a result of a hearing held, and at which evidence was taken, ...
[that it was unsupported by substantial evidence]." CPLR § 7803. Accordingly,
there neither was nor is any basis for a claim against 511 Equities.
Moreover, although on certain occasions non-governmental actors
may be named as respondents in a special proceeding challenging official action,
7
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there is no specification of any official action by any government body at any level
of state or local government as to which 511 Equities is alleged to be a party or coactor, and, hence, arguably joinable as an indispensable or proper party to the
proceeding in accordance with the provisions ofCPLR §§ 1001 or 1002.
CPLR § 1001 requires the joinder of parties if, absent such joinder,
"complete relief' cannot be accorded between the parties to the action, or the
failure of joinder might "inequitably" affect parties who had no opportunity to
protect their rights. CPLR § 1002 permits joinder as defendants of "persons against
whom there is asserted any right to relief, jointly, severally or in the alternative,
arising out of the same transaction or occurrence or series of transactions or
occurrences ... , if any common question of law or fact would arise."
However, the Amended Petition failed to assert any right to such relief
or any facts from which it could be gleaned that 511 Equities improperly derived
any rights that arose out of some timely-challenged act on the part of East Hampton
or any other governmental agency involved in this case, and that common
questions of law or fact are present.
Even conceding Supreme Court's power to convert a special
proceeding into a plenary action, CPLR § 103, for the reasons specified above there
are no factual allegations contained in the Amended Petition that state a claim upon
which relief could be granted against 511 Equities in such a plenary action.
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In short, there neither was nor is any basis stated for a claim, under
Article 78 or otherwise, against 511 Equities, and Supreme Court, Suffolk County
could properly have dismissed the proceeding against this Respondent on the
additional grounds set forth herein.
POINT II
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 511 EQUITIES. INC. WAS
FRIVOLOUS AND MUST BE SANCTIONED
As seen in Point I, supra, this proceeding insofar as it has been
brought against this Respondent is totally frivolous.5 Not only are there no
substantive allegations against 511 Equities in the Amended Petition, but the Brief
of the Appellant does not make any effort to justify reversal and reinstatement of
whatever claims it thinks it made against this Respondent.
Under these circumstances, the bringing of this proceeding, and of this
appeal, constitute frivolous conduct under Part 130 of the Rules of the Chief
Administrator.

For the purposes of Part 130, conduct is frivolous if "it is

completely without merit in law and cannot be supported by a reasonable argument
for an extension, modification or reversal of existing law." 22 N.Y.C.R.R. § 130-

5 We share the position of the other Respondents that it was and is a frivolous proceeding
against all Respondents.
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1.1(c)(1). In determining whether the conduct undertaken was frivolous, the Court
must consider, among other issues:
(1) the circumstances under which the conduct took place,
including the time available for investigating the legal or factual
basis of the conduct; and (2) or whether or not the conduct was
continued when its lack of legal or factual basis was apparent,
should have been apparent, or was brought to the attention of
counselor the party.
22 N.Y.C.R.R. § l30-1.1(c)(3).
Under the above definitions, the proceeding against this Respond~nt is
frivolous and should not have been brought. Accordingly, pursuant to § 130-1.2,
this Respondent requests an order awarding costs and imposing sanctions upon the
Appellant and its attorney. It is respectfully submitted that a monetary sanction, as
provided in Part 130 of the Chief Administrator's Rules, in an amount not to
exceed $10,0006 should be imposed upon Appellant and its counsel to redress the
frivolous joinder of 511 Equities as a Respondent in this proceeding.
Additionally, as previously noted, 511 Equities respectfully submits a
request to the Court that is parallel to the request made by the Respondent Town of
East Hampton (see, Brief for Respondent Town of East Hampton at Point VII, pp.
38-42). The resources of 511 Equities could have been far better devoted to its
business enterprises than to pay for legal fees to defend against a frivolous appeal.

6

Respondent has incurred fees and expenses totaling $3,500 for representation in this

matter.
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We share completely East Hampton's view that those who abuse the
judicial process may properly be restricted in their ability to file new suits. See,
Brief of Respondent Town of East Hampton at 38-42; Martin-Trigona v. Capital
Cities/ABC, Inc., 145 Misc.2d 405,546 N.Y.S.2d 910, (N.Y.Sup., 1989); Winters v.
Gould, 143 Misc.2d 44, 539 N.Y.S.2d 686, (N.Y. Sup., 1989); Wagner

v.

Goldberg, 293 A.D.2d 527, 739 N.Y.S.2d 850 (2d Dept. 2002). See, also, In re
Sassower, 20 F.3d 42 (2d Cir. 1994); and Azubuko v. Giorlandino, 213 F.3d 625
(2d Cir. 2000).
Also as pointed out by East Hampton, the Appellant "Town of
Montauk, Inc." is not a corporation and the misrepresentation to this Court and to
the Court of Appeals that it is, is in of itself an action that should lead to sanctions
being imposed. See, In Re Heller, 9 A.D.3d 221, 780 N.Y.S.2d 314 (1st Dept.
2004); and In re Thrasher, 308 A.D.2d 160, 763 N.Y.S.2d 24 (1st Dept, 2003).
Conclusion
Respondent 511 Equities respectfully submits that the Order and
Judgment of Supreme Court, Suffolk County (Loughlin, J.), dated June 20, 2005,
be, in all respects affirmed, and that the Court further enter an order enjoining
Robert A. Ficalora, Montauk Friends of Olmstead Parks, "Town of Montauk, Inc."
or any other entity related to Ficalora, from commencing any further actions,
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proceedings, or motions against 511 Equities, without prior leave of Court, any
application for such leave to include a copy of this Court's order in this case.
This Respondent further seeks monetary sanctions against Appellant
and its counsel in an amount not to exceed $10,000 to deter them from further
litigation seeking to challenge the exercise by the Town of East Hampton of its
lawful jurisdiction of the territory in Montauk, or the lawful activities of private
entities owning property or operating in that area, and for such other, further and
different relief as to the Court seems just and proper.
Dated: Melville, New York
August 23,2006
Respectfully submitted,
CARN & CARN, LLP
Attorneys for Respondent
511 Equities, Inc.

'-' Richard
By~#e~.

C. Cahn
Office & P.O. Address
445 Broadhollow Road, Suite 332
Melville, NY 11747
(631) 752-1600

~
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Paul Budhu, Being duly sworn, deposes and says that deponent is not party to the action, and is over 18 years
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511 Equities. Inc.
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Jason B. Kolodny, Esq.
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21 Hereford Road
Great Neck, New York 11021

Hon. Eliot Spitzer, Esq.
Attorney General of the State of New
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Attorney for the Governor and the
People
c/o Solicitor General
Department of Law
The Capitol
Albany, New York 12207

John Courtney, Esq.
Attorney for Respondent Trustees of
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P.O. Box 720
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Christine Malafi, Esq.
Suffolk County Attorney
Attorney for Respondent County of
Suffolk
H. Lee Dennison Building
100 Veterans Memorial Highway
P.O. Box 6100
Hauppauge, New York 11788

Peter J. Mastaglia, Esq.
Cullen & Dykman, LLP
Attorneys for Respondent Brooklyn
Historical Society
Garden City Center
100 Quentin Roosevelt Boulevard
Garden City, New York 11530

John T. McCarron, Esq.
Attorney for Respondent Suffolk Co.
Water Authority
200 Broadhollow Road, Suite 207
Melville, New York 11747

W. J. Fleming, Esq.
Attorney for Respondent Nature
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46 Newtown Lane, Suite 3
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graffeo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks I Montauk Trustee
Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Riehts and Constitution of the Township of Montauk.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders' cause from the trial court back up to this court. We
are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination by you; our motion to this court will
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton is unable show how it can claim to
make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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Respondent,
~l •
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl,
Appellant,
Town of Montauk, Inc.,
Intervenor.
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graffeo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Ri2hts and Constitution of the Township of Montauk.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting dear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders' cause from the trial court back up to this court. We
are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination by you; our motion to this court will
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graffeo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks I Montauk Trustee
Corporation

has humbly submitted a}.lpeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this

most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition
resolution entitled The Articulated

Up011

over Montauk.

the court that attached our December 2000

Ri2hts and Constitution

of the Township of Montauk.

That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction

of the Supreme Court of ithe State of New York

A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation

was caused to intervene as the Incorporated

Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous

decision of this court dated May

sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation
to properly bring Montauk freeholders'

did then resolve

cause from the trial court back up to this court. We

are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination

by you; our motion to this court will

be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton

is unable show how it can claim to

make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity

for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. aye, and Judges Carmen
To HonorableCiparick,
GovernorVictoria
Elliot SPitzer
and the
mostS. Smith,
Beauchamp
A. raffeo,
Robert
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past severaTyearstlie-nontatik

---------

Ff'iends of Olmsted Parks I Montauk Trustee

Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Rie:hts and Constitution of the Township of Montauk.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders' cause from the trial court back up to this court. We
are pleased that the matter
is now ripe for deter~ination
by you; our motion to this court will
~
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton is unable show how it can claim to
make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graffeo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Ri2hts and Constitution of the Township of Montauk.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders' cause from the trial court back up to this court. We
are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination by you; our motion to this court will
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton is unable show how it can claim to
make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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August 17th, 2007 Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graffeo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F. Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Rig:hts and Constitution of the Township of Montauk.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.Y.3rd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders' cause from the trial court back up to this court. We
are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination by you; our motion to this court will
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton is unable show how it can claim to
make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we sh&llhave a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
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August 17th, ?.0tt? Montauk Freeholders' Petition

At and subsequent to a noticed meeting of Montauk
freeholders held August 16th, 2007:
To Honorable Governor Elliot Spitzer and the most
Honorable Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye, and Judges Carmen
Beauchamp Ciparick, Victoria A. Graff"eo, Robert S. Smith,
Theodore T. Jones, Susan P. Read, and Eugene F, Pigott,
Jr. of the New York Supreme Court, Court of Appeals.
Over the past several years the IVIontauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee
Corporation has humbly submitted appeals and petitions to the honorable governor and this
most honorable court grieving of illegal, unlawful and injurious government over Montauk.
In June of 2002 we did serve a petition upon the court that attached our December 2000
resolution entitled The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Monfaui_k.
That document set forth the basis and nature of our claims and a lawful frame of government
under the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of New York
A decision of significance was entered by this court in the fishing rights matter in re:
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl wherein our corporation was caused to intervene as the Incorporated
Township of Montauk. The resulting clear and unambiguous decision of this court dated May
sixth, 2004, was much to our satisfaction (2 N.YJrd 781) and the corporation did then resolve
to properly bring Montauk freeholders1 cause from the trial court back up to this court. W(>
are pleased that the matter is now ripe for determination by you; our motion to this court will
be filed in accordance with rule 500.22.
The town board entity of the Town of Easthampton is unable show how it can claim to
make our laws, collect our taxes or control our land use and police. We do pray that our
appeal will be allowed and that we shall have a hearing before you in open court with the
opportunity for all Montauk taxpayers to be present.
Name
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